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CAUTIONARY STATEMENT ON FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION
This technical report contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of United
States and Canadian securities laws. Such forward-looking statements include, without
limitation, statements regarding Coeur Mining, Inc.’s (Coeur) expectations for the Silvertip
Mine, including estimated capital requirements, expected production, economic analyses,
cash costs and rates of return; mineral reserve and resource estimates; estimates of silver,
zinc and lead grades; and other statements that are not historical facts. These statements
may be identified by words such as “may,” “might”, “will,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “believe,”
“could,” “intend,” “plan,” “estimate” and similar expressions. Forward-looking statements
address activities, events or developments that Coeur expects or anticipates will or may
occur in the future, and are based on information currently available. Although
management believes that its expectations are based on reasonable assumptions, it can
give no assurance that these expectations will prove correct. Important factors that could
cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements
include, among others, risks that Coeur’s exploration and property advancement efforts
will not be successful; risks relating to fluctuations in the price of silver, zinc and lead; the
inherently hazardous nature of mining-related activities; uncertainties concerning reserve
and resource estimates; uncertainties relating to obtaining approvals and permits from
governmental regulatory authorities; and availability and timing of capital for financing
exploration and development activities, including uncertainty of being able to raise capital
on favorable terms or at all; as well as those factors discussed in Coeur’s filings with the
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the SEC), including Coeur’s latest Annual
Report on Form 10-K and its other SEC filings (and Canadian filings on SEDAR at
www.sedar.com). Coeur does not intend to publicly update any forward-looking
statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise, except as
may be required under applicable securities laws.

CAUTIONARY NOTE TO U.S. READERS CONCERNING ESTIMATES OF
MEASURED, INDICATED AND INFERRED MINERAL RESOURCES
Information concerning the properties and operations of Coeur has been prepared in
accordance with Canadian standards under applicable Canadian securities laws, and may
not be comparable to similar information for United States companies. The terms “Mineral
Resource”, “Measured Mineral Resource”, “Indicated Mineral Resource” and “Inferred
Mineral Resource” used in this Report are Canadian mining terms as defined in
accordance with National Instrument 43-101 Standards for Disclosure for Mineral Projects
(NI 43-101) under definitions set out in the Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and
Petroleum (CIM) Standards on Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves adopted by the
CIM Council on May 24, 2014 While the terms “Mineral Resource”, “Measured Mineral
Resource”, “Indicated Mineral Resource” and “Inferred Mineral Resource” are recognized
and required by Canadian securities regulations, they are not defined terms under
standards of the SEC. Under United States standards, mineralization may not be
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classified as a “Reserve” unless the determination has been made that the mineralization
could be economically and legally produced or extracted at the time the Reserve
calculation is made. As such, certain information contained in this Report concerning
descriptions of mineralization and resources under Canadian standards is not comparable
to similar information made public by United States companies subject to the reporting
and disclosure requirements of the SEC. An Inferred Mineral Resource has a lower level
of confidence than that applying to an Indicated Mineral Resource and must not be
converted to a Mineral Reserve. It is reasonably expected that the majority of Inferred
Mineral Resources could be upgraded to Indicated Mineral Resources with continued
exploration. Under Canadian rules, estimates of Inferred Mineral Resources may not form
the basis of feasibility or pre-feasibility studies. Readers are cautioned not to assume that
all or any part of Measured or Indicated Resources will ever be converted into Mineral
Reserves. Readers are also cautioned not to assume that all or any part of an “Inferred
Mineral Resource” exists, or is economically or legally mineable. In addition, the definitions
of “Proven Mineral Reserves” and “Probable Mineral Reserves” under CIM standards
differ in certain respects from the standards of the SEC.
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1.

SUMMARY
Coeur Mining, Inc. (Coeur) has prepared this technical report (this Report) on the Silvertip
Property (as described below) located in the Cassiar Mountains in the Canadian province
of British Columbia (BC) near the border with Yukon territory (YT). The data presented in
this Report are related to the Silvertip deposit and its Mineral Resource and Mineral
Reserve estimates.
The purpose of this Report is to:
•

Update the Mineral Resource estimate and publish the Mineral Reserve for the
Silvertip Property.

The data presented in the Report provides updated scientific and technical information
regarding the Silvertip Property in compliance with NI 43-101 and Form 43-101F1.
The Report effective date is November 1st , 2018 and the Report filing date is February 8th,
2019. All currency is expressed in U.S. dollars, unless otherwise noted.
The Report is the first technical report published by Coeur on the Silvertip Property, and
as such contains the first Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve estimates prepared by
Coeur.
1.1

Property Description, Location, and Ownership
The Silvertip Property is located in northern BC, Canada, approximately 8 km south of the
border with YT as shown in Figure 1-1. The nearest town is Watson Lake, YT which
services a population of 1,200 and is about 107 km east-north-east of the project. The
City of Whitehorse, YT is a further 340 km due west from Watson Lake.
The Silvertip Property is owned and operated by Coeur Silvertip Holdings Ltd., (Coeur
Silvertip), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Coeur.
As of the effective date of this Report, the Silvertip Property contains sixty-three (63)
contiguous mineral claims containing 36,419.88 hectares (ha.) and two (2) mining leases
containing 1,528.79 hectares. In total, the Silvertip Property covers an area of
approximately 37,948.67 hectares (ha).
Figure 1-2 shows the mineral title locations.
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Figure 1-1: Regional Map showing Location of the Silvertip Property (Coeur, 2018)
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Figure 1-2: Localized Map of the Silvertip Claims (Coeur, 2018)

1.2

Status of Exploration
The area has been under investigation for exploration purposes since the mid-1950s.
Since that time, significant work has been undertaken including mapping, geophysics
surveys, geochemical surveys, trenching, and drilling. Exploration to date has identified
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the Silvertip Upper and Lower Zone mineralization. The Lower Zone deposit is open to
the north, east, and south.
An area of mineralization located 8 km to the south, known as the Donegal Mountain Zone,
has been drilled with results indicating no further work in the area is warranted at this time.
Anomalous silver, lead, and zinc results from soil samples southward of the Silvertip
deposit are yet to be followed up with additional samples or trenching. Geophysical
anomalies interpreted from a 2010 Versatile Time Domain Electromagnetic (VTEM)
survey have also not been followed up with further work from surface.
Near mine exploration drilling completed by Coeur in 2017 and 2018 has been successful
in expanding upon the previous mineralized resource shapes through step out drilling of
the manto horizons along the Earn contact. Significant growth in the manto horizons of
the Central and Discovery Zones occur in the north, south and east of the previous defined
resource. Underground exploration drilling has also discovered narrow, erratic feeder
chimneys in the southern Silver Creek which extend down up to 120m below the Earn
Contact.
The drill history is shown in Table 1-1.
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Table 1-1: Drill History at the Silvertip Property (Coeur, 2018)

1.3

Year

Total
(m)

1957
1958

1,368
1,944

1961/62
1963
1967
1968
1981

495
51
152
388
857

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

5,284
11,735
10,783
12,397
3,631

1990
1997
1999
2000
2010

9,668
8,595
1,285
3,210
10,914

2011
2016
2017
2018
Total

3,848
2,174
7,500
59,780
156,059

Status of Development and Mine Operations
The Silvertip deposit is accessed by two portals. One is used for personnel and material
access while the other serves as a ventilation intake opening and emergency egress. The
operation produces zinc and lead concentrates which are shipped from the site to
smelters.
The Silvertip Property surface infrastructure includes processing, dry stack tailings, paste
backfill, water treatment, administrative offices, dry facilities, maintenance facilities,
warehousing, and lodging and eating facilities to support all mining activities.
It is the opinion of the QP that the status of development and mine operations is sufficient
to support the mine plan.
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1.4

Mineral Resource Estimate
The principal mineralized zone of the Silvertip deposit, termed the “Lower Zone” is
classified as a silver-lead-zinc Carbonate Replacement Deposit (CRD) and is thought to
be comparable to many of the manto-chimney CRDs of Mexico and the western United
States. The mineralization was formed by hydrothermal replacement processes in
McDame Group limestone. The source of enriched hyrothermal fluids, hypothetically a
felsic intrusion, has not been identified.
Mineralization has also been identified in the “Sedex” deposits within the Earn Group
which overlies the Lower Zone mineralization. This mineralization is predominately Zn
rich and pre-dates the carbonate replacement deposition of the Lower Zone. Sedex
deposits are not included in the current resource estimation based on the current
understanding of the mineral zones limited size, non-contiguous distribution, and low
competence of the host rock.
Mineral Resource estimates for the Silvertip Property are provided in Table 1-2. Refer to
Section 14 for the key parameters and assumptions used for the estimation of Mineral
Resources.
Table 1-2: Mineral Resources – Silvertip Property as of November 1, 2018 (Coeur, 2018)
Average Grade

Resource
Classification
Measured

Contained Metal

Pb (%)

Zn (%)

Ag (oz)

Pb (lbs)

Zn (lbs)

Tonnes

Ag
(ppm)

102,000

380.30

8.09

10.04

1,248,000

18,188,000

22,580,000

Indicated

1,074,000

207.76

3.71

8.45

7,172,000

87,759,000

199,902,000

Measured &
Indicated

1,176,000

222.73

4.09

8.58

8,419,000

105,948,000

222,482,000

Inferred

529,000

271.04

5.02

9.31

4,612,000

58,594,000

108,621,000

Notes:
1. Mineral Resources were estimated by Scott Jimmerson and are effective as of November 1st, 2018.
2. Mineral Resources are reported exclusive of Mineral Reserves, depleted, and at a cut-off grade of Net
Smelter Return (“NSR”) $130/tonne. NSR = Tonnes x Grade x Metal Prices x Metallurgical Recoveries –
Royalties – TCRCs – Transport Costs.
3. Mineral Resources are in addition to Mineral Reserves and do not have demonstrated economic viability.
4. Inferred mineral resources are considered too speculative geologically to have the economic
considerations applied to them that would enable them to be considered for estimation of mineral
reserves, and there is no certainty that the inferred mineral resources will be realized.
5. An Inferred Mineral Resource has a lower level of confidence than that applied to an Indicated Mineral
Resource and must not be converted to a Mineral Reserve. It is reasonably expected that some of the
Inferred Mineral Resources could be upgraded to Indicated Mineral Resources with continued exploration.
6. Rounding of tonnes, average grades, and contained metal may result in apparent discrepancies with total
rounded tonnes, average grades, and total contained metal.
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1.5

Mineral Reserve Estimate
Mining, geotechnical, and hydrological factors have been considered in the estimation of
Mineral Reserves, including the application of dilution and ore recovery factors. Mining
designs were generated for stoping and development based on planned mining methods
and an NSR cut-off of $160 per metric tonne.
The Mineral Reserves reported in Table 1-3 are the total recoverable diluted Mineral
Reserves, specifically the Proven and Probable material within the designed stopes and
development. The Proven Reserve is converted from Measured Resource within the
designed stopes and development. The Probable Reserve is converted from Indicated
resource within the mineable shapes and dilution.
In the opinion of the QP, Mineral Reserves for the Silvertip Property, which have been
estimated using core drill data, and appropriately consider modifying factors, have been
estimated using industry best practices, conform to the requirements of 2014 CIM
Definition Standards on Mineral Resources and Mineral Reserves and the 2003 CIM Best
Practice Guidelines.
Factors that may affect the Mineral Reserve estimates include: Mineral Resource
estimate, cut-off and NSR inputs including metal price assumptions; metallurgical recovery
assumptions; and variations to the expected revenue from short-term marketing and sales
contracts; and variations to the permitting, operating, or social license regime
assumptions.
Table 1-3: Mineral Reserve – Silvertip Property (Coeur, 2018)
Average Grade

Category

Tonnes

Proven

Contained Metal

Ag (g/t)

Pb (%)

Zn (%)

Ag
(ounces)

Pb
(pounds)

Zn
(pounds)

246,274

376

7.7

9.98

2,980,000

41,703,000

54,179,000

Probable

1,364,575

274

5.2

7.94

11,999,000

156,952,000

238,527,000

Proven +
Probable

1,610,849

289

5.6

8.24

14,978,000

198,655,000

292,706,000

Notes:
1. Estimated by Rodrigo Simidu, P.Eng. and Talha Khan, P.Eng., and effective as of November 1, 2018.
2. Metal prices used in the estimate: US$17.00/oz Ag, US$1.00/pound Pb and US$1.25/pound Zn.
3. Cut-off grade for Mineral Reserve: NSR $130/tonne to $160/tonne. NSR = Tonnes x Grade x Metal
Prices x Metallurgical Recoveries – Royalties – TCRCs – Transport Costs.
4. Rounding of tonnes, average grades, and contained metal may result in apparent discrepancies with
total rounded tonnes, average grades, and total contained metal.
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1.6

Economic Analysis
An economic analysis was completed for the Silvertip Property. The analysis is based on
a cash flow model that includes the following assumptions:
• Mineral Reserves as of November 1, 2018;
• Silver, lead, and zinc prices of $17.00/oz and $1.00/lb and $1.25/lb, respectively;
• Metallurgical recovery and concentrate grades for silver, lead, and zinc are based
on a combination of actual process plant results obtained to date, metallurgical test
work, and reasonable assumptions for continuous process improvement over time;
• Underground development and production plans and schedules for the Silvertip
underground mine;
• Operating costs for mining, ore processing, and general and administration are
estimated from LOM budgeted costs and reasonable assumptions for continuous
process improvement over time;
• Offsite costs including concentrate shipment and handling, treatment and refining
costs, and payables are estimated based on existing contracts, actual costs
incurred to date, and LOM budgeted costs;
• Capital cost estimates for the remaining construction, sustaining, underground
development, and expansion drilling; and
• Existing royalties encumbering the Silvertip Property.
Figure 1-3 shows the cash flow summary by year as estimated by the financial model.
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Figure 1-3: Cumulative Cash Flow ($M USD)

The base case economic results were developed using the assumptions described in
Section 22.1. The pre-tax NPV at a 5% discount factor is estimated to be $147.3 M USD.
Table 1-4 shows the base case valuation metrics and cost summary.
Table 1-4: Valuation Metrics (Coeur, 2018)
Valuation Metrics

LOM Total ($M USD)

Gross Revenue
Operating Cashflow
Pre-tax NPV @ 5%

631.2
164.0
147.3

Post-tax NPV @ 5%
Cost Summary
Opex

124.7

Offsite Costs

106.9

Royalties

20.6

Capex
Reclamation

44.3
15.9

279.5
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The Sensitivity analysis shown in Figure 1-4 reflects the changes in the valuation metrics
in increments of 5% around the base case scenario for the after tax NPV.

350

300
250

NPV ($M)

200
150
100

50
0

-50

-100

-45%

Metal Price

-30%

-15%

Tonnes/Prod

0%

Grade

+15%

+30%

OPEX

+45%

Sustaining

Figure 1-4: After Tax NPV Sensitivity Analysis ($M USD)

Due to risks and uncertainty related to global economic factors, governmental regulations
and, other inherent risks associated with a mining projects, actual results may differ
materially from those reflected in the model.
1.7

Conclusions and Recommendations
The Silvertip Property is in commercial production. The analysis conducted in this Report
supports the Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve estimates as well as the conclusion
that the Silvertip Property is expected to be a profitable venture generating acceptable
returns over the life of the mine. However, the economic viability of any mining venture,
including the Silvertip Property, is subject to many risks and is not guaranteed.
The current permit issued by the BC Ministry of Energy and Mines limits ore production at
1,000 tonnes per day up to a total of 270,000 tonnes between October 2018 and
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December 2019. To support the currently planned steady-state mining rate this must be
increased to at least 365,000 tonnes per year. An application to permit the higher
production rate has been submitted with a response expected in the first quarter of 2019.
Additional exploration is planned in an attempt to expand the Mineral Resource.
The QPs have visited the project site and have reviewed all data pertinent to the
information stated in this Report, and they believe that the data disclosed is a complete,
accurate and a reasonable representation of the Silvertip Property.
In the opinion of the QPs, the Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve estimates are based
on valid data and are reasonably estimated using standard geological and engineering
practices. There are no known environmental, permitting, legal, title, socio-economic,
marketing, or political issues that could materially affect the Silvertip Mineral Resource
and Mineral Reserve estimates apart from as disclosed above.
Recommendations are as follows:
1.7.1

Geology
•

•

•
•
•

1.7.2

To achieve optimal drillhole angle intersections, continue to target the McDame /
Earn contact manto mineralization from surface and the subvertical intra-limestone
chimneys from the underground workings.
Continue to develop the underground workings in order to gain favorable drill
positions to attempt extending the existing chimney structures and define new
chimney structures.
Follow up on historic drill intersection north, east and south of the discovery zone
through surface diamond drilling.
Determine the degree of strike slip displacement across significant fault structures
cutting through the mine area to explore for displaced mineralization.
Re-interpret and compile historical geophysical work and follow up on anomalies
with additional geophysics or diamond drilling.

Data Validation
•
•
•

Develop and Initiate a core logging verification program to validate individual
logging interpretations
Develop and initiate a collar coordinate verification program to re-survey minimum
of 10% of final drillhole collars
Develop and initiate a downhole survey verification program to identify and
document necessary actions taken to address excessive deviations in downhole
azimuth and dip.
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•
•

1.7.3

Resource Modeling
•
•
•

•
•

1.7.4

Expand the selection of certified reference materials to include additional grade
ranges and materials from multiple commercial laboratories.
Continue quarterly umpire testing on analyses for silver, zinc, and lead. Continue
annual specific gravity umpire checks.

Reconciliation of model to mine production and process production should be
carried out for the next year.
The structural model should be reviewed and updated as additional drilling and
underground (UG) mapping are completed.
The grade distribution of the sulfide mineralization currently displays a bimodal
distribution. This will require more investigation and potentially additional
domaining.
A drill hole spacing study should be updated to help guide location and density of
drilling.
A waste and ore characterization report should be completed on the project so that
the metallurgy group has a better understanding of the ore and waste composition.

Processing
•
•

•

•

•

•

Improve plant operating availability through methodical evaluation of major plant
downtime reasons and elimination of bottlenecks.
Implement capacity increases to reach 1,000 t/d design throughput including pyrite
tailings dewatering circuit including thickening and filter stock tank capacity. The
new pyrite tailings filter should bring some relief when it is commissioned in early
2019.
Consider and implement process improvements as concluded in the most recent
metallurgical test program including lead regrind system, and increases to the
cleaner flotation circuit capacity as well as cleaner stages from the current two
stages to three stages.
Initiate evaluation and implementation of a new and 1,000 t live capacity coarse
ore bin (COB) to improve plant operating availability as well as operating costs by
crushing in one shift only and required continuity in ore reclaim and feeding of the
primary mill.
Implement recommended improvements to the process control systems including
the installation of a control room and 24/7 manning it while rationalizing operating
personnel leading to operating cost reductions and smoother plant operations.
Review copper sulphate consumption and consider optimization in an effort to
reduce operating cost since it constitutes the largest component in reagent costs.
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1.7.5

Mining
•

•
•

•

It is recommended to develop solutions for ground pre-conditioning when karst
voids and zones of weak ground are encountered in order to improve cycle times
for mine development.
Efforts to improve paste fill quality should continue in order to optimize the
consumption of cement and therefore minimize backfill costs.
The existing TRSF has sufficient storage capacity for the current mine life. An
updated TRSF study is recommended if future exploration drilling further increases
the reserve inventory.
Stope reconciliations based on CMS surveys are recommended in order to validate
mining dilution and mining recovery factors assumed in this report.
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2.

INTRODUCTION

2.1

Terms of Reference
This Report on the Silvertip Property was prepared for Coeur by, or under the supervision
of, the QPs. The purpose of this Report is to:
•

Update the Mineral Resource estimates for the Silvertip Property; and .

•

Publish Mineral Reserve estimates for the Silvertip Property.

This Report was prepared in compliance with NI 43-101 and Form NI 43-101F1. Coeur
holds 100% of the Silvertip Property through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Coeur Silvertip
Holdings Ltd.
2.2

Qualified Persons
This Report has been prepared by a team of Coeur employees and consultants. The
following individuals, by virtue of their education, experience, and professional
association, serve as the QPs for this Report, as defined in NI 43-101. Table 2-1 lists the
QPs and the sections each individual is responsible for in this Report.
Table 2-1: Qualified Person Responsibilities- Silvertip Property (Coeur, 2018)
Qualified
Person

Registration

Title/Company

Sections of
Responsibility

H.M. (Matt) Bolu

P.Eng.

Principle Process Engineer,
BOMENCO Inc.

Sections 13, 17

Tyler Clark

P.Eng.

Manager, Mine Planning,
Coeur Mining

Sections 1 – 6, 19,
20, 23 – 27

Ross
Easterbrook

P.Geo.

Chief Geologist, Coeur Silvertip

Sections 7 – 10

Matthew Hoffer

PG,RM SME

Manager, Geology, Coeur Mining

Sections 11 – 12

Scott Jimmerson

RM SME, CP
AusIMM

Manager, Resource Estimation,
Coeur Mining

Section 14

Christopher
Pascoe

RM SME

Director, Technical Services

Section 21 – 22

Sebastien
Tolgyesi

P. Eng, P.
Geo.

Operations Manager, Coeur
Silvertip

Sections 15, 16, 18
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2.3

Site Visits and Scope of Personal Inspection
The QPs and contributors to this Report are senior members of Coeur’s corporate and
technical staff or relevantly experienced consultants.

2.4

•

H.M. (Matt) Bolu has been engaged by Coeur for various projects since June 2017.
Mr. Bolu’s most recent site visit was from July 30th to August 2nd, 2018, where he
observed the operation of the processing facility.

•

Tyler Clark has worked for Coeur since December 2017 in the position of Manager,
Mine Planning. Mr. Clark’s most recent site visit was July 16th to 19th, 2018, where he
viewed mining operations and infrastructure installations at the Silvertip Property.

•

Ross Easterbrook has worked for Coeur Silvertip since October 2017 in the position
of Chief Geologist at the Silvertip Property. Mr. Easterbrook’s regular workplace is the
Silvertip site where he resides on a two weeks on – two weeks off rotation.

•

Matthew Hoffer has worked for Coeur since January 2014 in the position of Manager,
Geology. Mr. Hoffer’s most recent site visit was July 10th to 12th 2018, where he
reviewed and supported QA/QC and geological database work.

•

Scott Jimmerson has worked for Coeur since January 2017 in the position of Manager,
Resource Estimation. Mr. Jimmerson’s most recent site visit to the Silvertip Property
was May 22nd to 29th 2018. Mr. Jimmerson observed core logging and sample
processing, density analysis, observed the UG and surface drilling rigs, and worked
on modeling shapes. Mr. Jimmerson also had discussions with mill/metallurgy
personal as well as mine engineering staff as to what variables would be included in
the block model. During the year Mr. Jimmerson reviewed or performed the geologic
modeling, the block modeling process, data EDA, spatial statistics (variography), and
block model validation.

•

Christopher Pascoe has worked for Coeur since November 2015 in the position of
Director, Technical Services. Mr. Pascoe’s most recent site visit was from December
18th to December 21st , 2018 where he reviewed costs and budget.

•

Sebastien Tolgyesi has worked for Coeur Silvertip since October 2017 in the position
of Manager of Mining. Mr. Tolgyesi’s regular place of employment is the Silvertip
Property where he resides on a 4 days on – 3 days off rotation.

Effective Dates
The information in this Report is effective as of November 1st , 2018.
The Report filing date is February 8th, 2019.
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2.5

Information Sources and References
Information sources and references include a combination of published and internal
documents and are listed in Section 27. All figures have been prepared by Coeur or Coeur
Silvertip unless otherwise noted.

2.6

Previous Technical Reports
Previous technical reports filed for the Silvertip Property include the following:

2.7

•

Robertson, Stephen B. and Belanger, Maryse, "Technical Report Review of the
Silvertip Property, Northern British Columbia, Canada", prepared for Imperial Metals
Corporation October 8, 2002; by Amec, 2002.

•

Cullen, Randal D., "NI43-101 Technical Report Resource Update on the Silvertip
Property, Northern British Columbia, Canada for Silvercorp Metals Inc.", prepared for
Silvercorp Metals Inc. February 19, 2010 by Randal Cullen, 2010.

•

Cullen, Randal D., "NI43-101 Technical Report Resource Update 2011 on the Silvertip
Property, Northern British Columbia, Canada for Silvercorp Metals Inc.", prepared for
Silvercorp Metals Inc. June 15, 2011 by Randal Cullen, 2011.

•

Thomas, Brian; Palmer, Paul; and Greenough, Greg; “NI 43-101 Technical Report
Silvertip Property Upper Zone (Exhalite) and Lower Zone (Manto) Northern British
Columbia”, prepared for Silvercorp Metals Inc. June 27, 2012 by Golder Associates,
2012

•

Sprott, David and Bamber, Andrew, “A Preliminary Economic Assessment of the
Silvertop Project, Northern British Columbia”, prepared for Silvercorp Metals Inc.
November 15, 2012 by Golder Associates, 2012

•

Makarenko, Mike; Rawsthorne, George; Kennard, Darren; and Cullen, Randy;
“Preliminary Economic Assessment Technical Report Silvertip Project, Northern
British Columbia, Canada”, prepared for JDS Silver Inc. September 12, 2014 by JDS
Energy & Mining Inc, 2014

Units
All currency is in U.S. dollars, unless otherwise noted. Measurements are presented in
metric units unless otherwise noted.
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3.

RELIANCE ON OTHER EXPERTS
The QPs have not independently reviewed some of the data pertaining to the Silvertip
property. The QPs have fully relied upon and disclaim responsibility for information
derived from senior Coeur staff presented regarding the following:
•

Applicable taxes, royalties, and other government levies or interests applicable to
revenue or income outlined in section 22.3;

•

Ownership of mineral titles, surface rights, and property agreements outlined in section
4.2 – 4.5;

•

Environmental, permitting, and social aspects outlined in section 4.6 and section 20;
and

•

Contracts currently in place as outlined in section 19.3.
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4.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

4.1

Project Description and Location
The Silvertip Property is located in northern BC, Canada, approximately 8 km south of the
border with YT. The nearest town is Watson Lake, YT which services a population of
1,200 and is about 107 km east-north-east of the project. The City of Whitehorse, YT is a
further 340 km due east from Watson Lake. The property lies within NTS map sheet 205O/16W, in the Liard Mining Division. The approximate UTM coordinates are 6,643,900 N
and 425,200 E (NAD 27). Figure 4-1 shows the general project location.

Figure 4-1: Regional Map showing Location of the Silvertip Property (Coeur, 2018)
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4.2

Coeur’s Interest
The Silvertip Property was previously owned by JDS Silver Holdings Ltd., a privatelyowned company, and its wholly-owned subsidiary JDS Silver Inc. (JDSS). On October 17,
2017, Coeur acquired all of the issued and outstanding shares of JDS Silver Holdings Ltd.
for consideration of approximately $147.5 million in cash and $37.5 million in Coeur
common stock. Coeur also assumed approximately $15 million of existing debt. Additional
consideration of up to $50 million may be payable based upon the conditions outlined in
the Arrangement Agreement dated September 10, 2017. The Silvertip Property is now
owned by Coeur’s wholly owned subsidiary Coeur Silvertip.

4.3

Mineral Tenure
The Silvertip Property contains sixty-three (63) contiguous mineral claims covering
36,419.88 hectares (ha.) and two (2) mining leases (each governed by the BC Mineral
Tenure Act) covering 1,528.79 ha. In total, the Silvertip Property covers an area of
approximately 37,948.67 ha.
Figure 4-2 shows the mineral title locations.
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Figure 4-2: Mineral Tenure Map of the Silvertip Property (Coeur, 2018)
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Table 4-1: Coeur Silvertip Ltd. Mineral Titles
No.

Title No.

Claim Nam e

Title Sub Type

Issue Date

Good-To Date

Area (ha)

Claim Ow ner

1

221837

TOOTS 4

Claim

1979/JUL/06

2022/OCT/15

500.0

Coeur Silvertip

2

221908

RENEE 1

Claim

1979/NOV/02

2022/OCT/15

300.0

Coeur Silvertip

3

222004

BETH 1

Claim

1980/AUG/08

2022/OCT/15

300.0

Coeur Silvertip

4

222005

BETH 2

Claim

1980/AUG/08

2022/OCT/15

500.0

Coeur Silvertip

5

222006

BETH 3

Claim

1980/AUG/08

2022/OCT/15

500.0

Coeur Silvertip

6

222007

BETH 4

Claim

1980/AUG/08

2022/OCT/15

450.0

Coeur Silvertip

7

509654

Claim

2005/MAR/24

2022/OCT/15

1,263.2

Coeur Silvertip

8

509655

Claim

2005/MAR/24

2020/OCT/15

1,068.9

Coeur Silvertip

9

509657

Claim

2005/MAR/24

2022/OCT/15

1,264.2

Coeur Silvertip

10

509808

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2020/OCT/15

1,053.5

Coeur Silvertip

11

509809

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2020/OCT/15

1,297.5

Coeur Silvertip

12

509810

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2020/OCT/15

761.7

Coeur Silvertip

13

509812

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2022/OCT/15

1,171.9

Coeur Silvertip

14

509840

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2022/OCT/15

1,138.7

Coeur Silvertip

15

509841

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2020/OCT/15

1,170.6

Coeur Silvertip

16

509843

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2022/OCT/15

1,220.2

Coeur Silvertip

17

509865

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2022/OCT/15

1,299.3

Coeur Silvertip

18

509868

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2020/OCT/15

1,249.6

Coeur Silvertip

19

509875

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2020/OCT/15

649.2

Coeur Silvertip

20

509876

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2020/OCT/15

1,152.9

Coeur Silvertip

21

509883

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2022/OCT/15

910.2

Coeur Silvertip

22

509885

Claim

2005/MAR/30

2020/OCT/15

518.7

Coeur Silvertip

23

708322

SILVERTIP WEST 1

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

404.8

Coeur Silvertip

24

708362

SILVERTIP WEST 2

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

259.2

Coeur Silvertip

25

708382

SILVERTIP WEST 3

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

389.0

Coeur Silvertip

26

708422

SILVERTIP WEST 4

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

356.7

Coeur Silvertip

27

708442

SILVERTIP WEST 5

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

389.2

Coeur Silvertip

28

708462

SILVERTIP WEST 6

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

389.4

Coeur Silvertip

29

708482

SILVERTIP WEST 7

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

405.6

Coeur Silvertip

30

708522

SILVERTIP WEST 8

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

389.6

Coeur Silvertip

31

708543

SILVERTIP WEST 9

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

373.3

Coeur Silvertip

32

708562

SILVERTIP WEST 10

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

389.8

Coeur Silvertip

33

708582

SILVERTIP WEST 11

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

390.0

Coeur Silvertip

34

708602

SILVERTIP WEST 12

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

390.2

Coeur Silvertip

35

708622

SILVERTIP WEST 13

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

390.4

Coeur Silvertip

36

708642

SILVERTIP SOUTH 1

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

390.6

Coeur Silvertip

37

708662

SILVERTIP SOUTH 2

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

407.0

Coeur Silvertip

38

708682

SILVERTIP SOUTH 3

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

407.1

Coeur Silvertip

39

708702

SILVERTIP SOUTH 4

Claim

2010/FEB/26

2020/OCT/15

390.9

Coeur Silvertip

40

713762

SILVERTIP WEST 14

Claim

2010/MAR/04

2020/OCT/15

405.1

Coeur Silvertip

41

715942

SILVERTIP EAST 1

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

406.6

Coeur Silvertip

42

715962

SILVERTIP EAST 2

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

406.4

Coeur Silvertip
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43

715983

SILVERTIP EAST 3

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

406.4

Coeur Silvertip

44

716002

SILVERTIP EAST 4

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

390.0

Coeur Silvertip

45

716062

SILVERTIP EAST 5

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

406.0

Coeur Silvertip

46

716102

SILVERTIP EAST 6

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

406.2

Coeur Silvertip

47

716142

SILVERTIP EAST 7

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

389.7

Coeur Silvertip

48

716162

SILVERTIP EAST 8

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

389.7

Coeur Silvertip

49

716202

SILVERTIP EAST 9

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

406.1

Coeur Silvertip

50

716222

SILVERTIP EAST 10

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

406.3

Coeur Silvertip

51

716242

SILVERTIP EAST 11

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

406.5

Coeur Silvertip

52

716282

SILVERTIP SOUTH 4

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

391.0

Coeur Silvertip

53

716362

SILVERTIP SOUTH 5

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

407.4

Coeur Silvertip

54

716463

SILVERTIP SOUTH 6

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

407.4

Coeur Silvertip

55

716483

SILVERTIP SOUTH 7

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

407.4

Coeur Silvertip

56

716542

RANCH 1

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

407.6

Coeur Silvertip

57

716562

RANCH 2

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

407.7

Coeur Silvertip

58

716582

RANCH 3

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

407.8

Coeur Silvertip

59

716602

RANCH 4

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

391.4

Coeur Silvertip

60

716622

RANCH 5

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

407.6

Coeur Silvertip

61

716642

RANCH 6

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

407.9

Coeur Silvertip

62

716663

RANCH 7

Claim

2010/MAR/05

2020/OCT/15

391.6

Coeur Silvertip

63

1052775

Claim

2005/MAR/24

2020/OCT/15

906.9

Coeur Silvertip

64

1060108

Lease

2018/APR/17

2048/APR/17

64.8

Coeur Silvertip

65

1038295

Lease

2015/SEP/01

2045/SEP/01

1,464.0

Coeur Silvertip

Grand Total

37,948.7

4.3.1

Mineral Title Obligations
The administration of mineral titles in BC, other than Crown granted mineral claims, is
covered under the Mineral Tenure Act (MTA) and the Mineral Tenure Act Regulation
administered by the Mineral Titles Branch within the Ministry of Energy, Mines, and
Petroleum Resources. The MTA confirms that, subject to certain conditions, a recorded
holder has the right to use, enter and occupy the surface of a claim or lease for the
exploration and development or production of minerals, including the treatment of ore and
concentrates, and all operations related to the exploration and development of minerals,
as applicable.
All mineral claims are valid for one year after recording. To maintain a claim the recorded
holder must, on or before the expiry date (or “good to date”) of the claim, either perform,
or have performed, exploration and development work on that claim and register such
work online or register an online payment in lieu of exploration and development work.
Coeur Silvertip has accrued enough work on claims so that their expiry dates are now
October 15, 2020 and October 15, 2022 (see Table 4.1 for specific expiry dates). As of
November 1, 2018, claims are required to perform CAD $5.00 of work per hectare for
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anniversary years 1 and 2, CAD $10.00 per hectare for anniversary of years 3 and 4, CAD
$15.00 per hectare for anniversary of years 5 and 6, and CAD $20.00 per hectare for
subsequent anniversary years to hold the claims in good standing. Claims can also be
held in lieu of work by submitting a cash payment of two times the work requirement per
hectare per year.
Only work prescribed in the Mineral Tenure Act Regulation (MTA) is acceptable for
registration as assessment credit on a claim. The necessary approvals and permits under
the Mines Act must be obtained before any mechanical disturbance of the surface of the
ground is performed by, or on behalf of, the recorded holder.
Coeur Silvertip was issued and maintains two mining leases under the MTA including
lease number 1038295 which replaces tenure numbers 509658 and 510224, and lease
number 1060108 which replaces tenure 1052776. The area was defined by Survey Plan
EPC 1388, map reference 104O.099 in the Cassiar land district and applies to an area of
1464.00 Ha. for lease 1038295 and 64.79 Ha. for lease 1060108, respectively. The leases
Coeur Silvertip maintains cover 1,528.79 hectares. Mining leases are held by making an
annual rental payment of $20.00 per hectare. Coeur Silvertip is obligated to make these
lease payments on September 1st for Title No. 1038295 and April 17th for Title No. 1060108
annually. The mining leases expire in 30 years from the grant date, in this case September
1, 2045 for lease number 1038295 and April 17, 2048 for lease number 1060108, as long
as annual rentals are tendered.
4.4

Surface Rights
The Mine Permit (M-242) authorizes surface disturbance and works encompassing an
area of approximately 18.82 Ha. A list of permits is shown in Table 20-1.

4.5

Encumbrances, Liens and Royalties
The following instruments encumber mineral titles owned by Coeur Silvertip.

4.5.1

JDS Silver
Pursuant to an Arrangement Agreement (the JDS Arrangement Agreement) dated
September 10, 2017 entered into between 1132917 B.C. Ltd (Coeur Silvertip) and JDS
Silver Holdings Ltd (JDS Silver), certain payments are to be made to former JDS Silver
shareholders, including the following:
•

A “Mines Act Permit Payment” of $25,000,000 ($18,750,000 in cash and
$6,250,000 in shares of Coeur) payable fifteen business days following the
issuance of an amendment to the Mines Act Permit and Waste Discharge
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•

Permit that increases the mining rate to at least 365,000 tonnes/year and 1,000
tonnes/day; and
A “Resource Payment”, of up to $25,000,000 (of which 75% is payable in cashe
and 25% is payable in shares of Coeur) upon the achievement of certain
milestones regarding the mined and unmined mineral resources following the
effective date of the arrangement and prior to December 31st , 2019.

The milestones and payment schedule are detailed in Table 4-2 below.
Table 4-2: Mineral Resource Milestone Payment Schedule
Mineral Resource (Metric
Tonnes)

Payment Required

Greater Than or
Equal To

Less Than

Cash (USD)

Shares of Coeur
Mining, Inc.
Common Stock

Total

2.5M

2.8M

$3,750,000

$1,250,000

$5,000,000

2.8M

3.1M

$7,500,000

$2,500,000

$10,000,000

3.1M

3.4M

$11,250,000

$3,750,000

$15,000,000

3.4M

3.7M

$15,000,000

$5,000,000

$20,000,000

3.7M

-

$18,750,000

$6,250,000

$25,000,000

Further outlined in the JDS Arrangement Agreement is a requirement for Coeur Silvertip,
within the first two years following the effective date as set out therein, to fund no less than
$15,000,000 in an exploration program as agreed upon prior to closing. A resource report
is to be provided to a representative of JDS Silver no later than December 31, 2019.
4.5.2

Maverix Metals
Coeur Silvertip is obligated to pay a 2.5% Net Smelter Return (NSR) royalty payable to
Maverix Metals, Inc. on all mineral products produced from the Silvertip Property, payable
quarterly.

4.5.3

Denham Capital Management
Coeur Silvertip is obligated to pay to Silvertip Resources Investment Cayman Ltd. a NSR
royalty of 1.429% on the first 1,434,000 tons of mineralized material mined, and 1.00%
thereafter, on all mineral leases that underlie the Silvertip Property and that were in
existence at April 11, 2016.

4.5.4

First Nations
According to the British Columbia government, the Silvertip Property is situated in area
where the traditional territories of the Kaska Nation and the Talhtan Nation overlap. Coeur
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is committed to maintaining a respectful and collaborative relationship with all First Nations
(including the Kaska and Tahltan), and will continue to engage with the Kaska and Tahltan
and work to ensure that their communities and members support and share in the benefits
of the mine.
As discussed further in Section 20.3, Coeur Silvertip is party to a Socio-Economic
Participation Agreement with the Kaska Nation which, among other things, provides for
annual payments to the Kaska Nation calculated based on the financial performance of
the Silvertip Property and the average price of silver for the relevant calendar year. The
Company is presently working with the Tahltan Nation to develop an "impact-benefit
agreement" between the parties.
4.6

Environmental Liabilities and Permits
Please refer to Section 20.4 for detailed discussion of environmental liabilities and Section
20.2 for permitting factors related to the Silvertip Property.
The Silvertip Property has all permits required for the current and proposed work, with the
exception that an amendment to the existing BC Mines Act Permit and Waste Discharge
Permit is required to allow for the planned mining rate of 1,000 tonnes per day on a yearround basis. The amendment application has been submitted with a response expected
in the first quarter of 2019. The current permit issued by the BC Ministry of Enery and
Mines limits ore production at 1,000 tonnes per day up to a total of 270,000 tonnes
between October 2018 and December 2019.
There are no significant environmental liabilities prior to reclamation and closure costs.

4.7

Significant Factors and Risks
There are no known issues with mineral or land tenure that may affect access, title, or the
right or ability to perform work on the Silvertip Property. Existing permits and surface
rights are sufficient to support current mining, processing, and exploration activities on the
Silvertip Property as it is currently contemplated, with the exception that an amendment
to the existing BC Mines Act Permit and Waste Discharge Permit is required to sustain the
planned mining rate of 1,000 tonnes per day on a year-round basis. An application has
been submitted to the regulatory body with a response anticipated in the first quarter of
2019.
The Silvertip Property is subject to typical mining risks including but not limited to
geotechnical stability (particularly within the Earn Group), storage and disposal of acid
generating and potential acid generating material, the potential to encounter water bearing
structures, ability to treat and discharge water, and complications with permitting and
regulatory bodies.
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5.

ACCESSIBILITY, CLIMATE, LOCAL RESOURCES, INFRASTRUCTURE
AND PHYSIOGRAPHY

5.1

Accessibility
Watson Lake, YT is the main supply center for operations on the property. The town is a
two-hour drive along the Alaska Highway from the end of the property access road. The
town has a resident population of about 1,200 people and has basic grocery, fuel,
accommodation, and medical services. There is an airport in town which has a 1.6km
long, paved runway that can accommodate passenger jets, however, there is no regular
commercial service. The airport also features a terminal building, large warehouse, and
significant space for further development. The nearest commercial airport is in
Whitehorse, YT which is a four-hour drive to the northwest along the Alaska Highway.
The Silvertip Property is accessed via a 26-km gravel road starting from km 1084 of the
Alaska Highway, about 15-km east of Rancheria, Yukon. The gravel road is radio
controlled, single lane with pull outs. Several sections of road have steep gradients. The
total travel distance from Watson Lake to the Silvertip Property by road is 132 km of which
107 km is paved with the remainder the gravel surfaced, undesignated public road.
Access from Whitehorse is available by traveling approximately 345 km southeast along
the Alaska Highway to the site access road turnoff.

5.2

Climate
Temperatures on the property normally range from average highs/lows of 20 °C/8 °C (68
°F/46 °F) in July to average highs/lows of -20 °C/-30 °C (-4 °F/-22 °F) in January.
Precipitation is moderate and averages approximately 500 mm/year occurring roughly half
as rain and half as snow. Snowfall amounts are generally 5 to 10 times the water
equivalent. The climate is suitable for year-round operation.

5.3

Local Resources and Infrastructure
The area around the Silvertip Property has moderately well-developed infrastructure. The
nearest town, Watson Lake, is a community of approximately 1,200 people and features
grocery, fuel, accommodation, and medical services. The town also features an airport
with a 1.6km long paved runway capable of accommodating passenger jets. The nearest
airport with regular commercial service is in Whitehorse. Skilled operators are sourced
externally and reside at site in a camp.
Adequate electrical power and personnel cannot be sourced from the local area. Power
is provided using diesel and liquified natural gas (LNG) fueled generators. This
arrangement will continue to accommodate all current and planned activities at the
Silvertip Property.
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Water is sourced from recycled mill and service water as well as groundwater inflow into
the mine. Water may be sourced from Silvertip Creek if required but to date the mine has
had a positive water balance. Adequate water is expected to be available from these
sources to support current and future mining activities.
The existing gravel access road is adequate but can pose difficulties in bringing large
loads to site.
Detailed information on the project infrastructure is included in Section 18.
5.4

Physiography and Vegetation
The Silvertip Property lies on the north-eastern flank of the Cassiar Mountains. The terrain
is moderately mountainous, with generally rounded peaks and ridges separated by Ushaped valleys. The highest peaks are approximately 1,950 m in elevation and
topographic relief is typically 300-500 m. The main developed site is located at
approximately 1,200 meters above sea level (masl). Roughly 35% of the property is
located above the tree line, which at the project’s latitude occurs at approximately 1,450
masl. The site is located within the Boreal Cordillera terrestrial ecozone and features a
mix of hardwood and softwood.
Figure 5-1 below shows the site and surrounding area.
treatment ponds are shown near right-hand-side.
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Figure 5-1: Overview of the Silvertip Property (Coeur, 2018)

5.5

Conclusion
The accessibility, climate, and current and planned infrastructure are sufficient to support
activities at the Silvertip Property as it is currently contemplated.
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6.

HISTORY
Table 6-1 provides a summary of the development history of the Silvertip Property. Details
are provided in the following sections.
Table 6-1: Development History of Silvertip Claims and Deposit

Year

Operating
Company

1957

1958

Surface
Drill

Surface
Drill (m)

Tunneling
(m)

U/G
Drill

U/G Drill
(m)

Conwest
Exploration

11

582

548

6

786

Noranda/Canex
Aerial/Bralorne
Mines

3

972

3

972

4

495

1

51

2

152

2

388

Amity Drilling

6

857

1982

19

5,283

1983

E Carron
Drilling

32

11,733

50

10,981

1,453

171

12,383

14

2,660
765

68

9,620

22

3,210

614

60

3,633

1,100

44

3,867

1961/62
1963
1966
1967
1968

Pegasus
Exploration
Silverknife Mines
Northern Comstock
Mining

1981

1984/85

Drilling
Company

Regional Resources

1986
1990

Advanced
Drilling

1997

Olympic
Drilling

63

8,594

DJ Drilling

3

1,285

1999

Imperial Metals

2000

Advanced
Drilling

2010

CABO Drilling
/ Lyncorp
Drilling

36

10,914

G4 Drilling

21

3,994.5

27

2,139.5
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Based on the development history of the Silvertip Property it is possible that prior to 1973
some work may have been undertaken on claims which are not part of the current property
package. This is due to the claims lapsing in 1968 and being restaked in 1973.
6.1

Discovery and Early Exploration – Pre-1960
The initial discovery of mineralization on the property was made in 1955, by prospectors
(A. Zborovsky, V. Alfody, S. Meszaros, and S. Papp) on Silvertip Hill. Gossanous float,
rich in silver-bearing galena was thought to be the surface expression of mineralization
filling steeply dipping, cross-cutting fractures in the limestone of the McDame Group. The
following year, thirty-two claims were staked and held by A. Zborovsky until 1962.
In late 1956 the claims were optioned to Conwest Exploration Company Limited of
Toronto. At this time the deposit was thought to be either a vein related deposit or a semiconformable replacement deposit.
Focusing on the theory of a semi-conformable replacement deposit, Conwest engaged in
both surface and underground activities during the summer of 1957. Trenching of six
“veins” with anomalous silver, lead, and zinc values was undertaken, as well as an 11
hole, 582m diamond drilling program. No unoxidized mineralization was encountered
during drilling which lead to surface drilling to being dismissed as unreliable due to drilling
difficulties.
Underground exploration began on March 21, 1957, when the upper adit was cut 76m
below the crest of Silvertip Hill. The drift extended southerly for a distance of 155m. The
adit was anticipated to intersect veins 1-4, however, only minor galena mineralization was
encountered. Three barren holes were drilled from within the upper adit.
A second adit was collared on June 19th, 1957 approximately 180m below the upper adit
vertically. The drift was 393m long and there were six diamond drill holes drilled from the
lower adit totaling 204m. Three zones were outlined; one was intersected by the drift, and
two were intercepted by drill holes. Galena was found associated with fractures, however,
silver grades were not found to be economic.
Property development which took place at this time was the building of six wooden
buildings and a 27.2 km sleigh road to the Alaska Highway. The following year, Conwest
relinquished their option on the claims.
In 1958, a joint venture was signed between Noranda Mines Limited, Canex Aerial
Exploration Limited, and Bralorne Mines Limited. The fractures were reinterpreted, and
the gossan was thought to be brecciated sulphides displaced along faults. In an effort to
find sulphides at depth or that had been displaced along fault lines, three holes were drilled
with a total length of 972m. The holes were drilled between August 27 and November 17,
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1958; no mineralization was encountered. It was at this point that it was proposed that
the mineralization was flat-laying and formed by replacement, controlled by bedding and
stratigraphic traps, and subsequently sliced by faulting.
The recommendation after the 1958 drill program was to drop the option. This was done
in the summer of 1960 after the project lay dormant for the entirety of 1959.
6.2

Ongoing Exploration – 1960 to 1965
In 1960 Peerless Oil and Gas obtained a lease agreement for the property. The company
enlisted Chapman, Wood, and Griswold Limited to run an AFMAG survey over the claims.
Three conductive zones were outlined, and IP or EM surveys were suggested for
clarification of the anomalies, however, no suitable drill targets were found. Peerless
withdrew from the lease in early 1961.
From 1961 to 1966 the property was optioned to Pegasus Exploration Limited with
Chapman, Wood, and Griswold Limited continuing to manage the exploration programs.
In 1961, an IP survey was undertaken covering 2.55 Ha in an attempt to locate the
continuation of the high-grade silver-lead mineralization found on the surface of Silvertip
Hill at depth. Two anomalies were defined on Silvertip Hill near the Camp Creek fault, the
strength and extent of which indicated the possibility of a large, massive sulphide deposits.
Four diamond drill holes totaling 495m were completed in 1961 and 1962 in order to test
the IP anomalies. Graphite on fracture planes was thought to be responsible for the low
resistance and sulphides were present to an extent which could explain the IP results,
however, mineralization was otherwise limited.
Ongoing exploration work was undertaken between June 14 and August 31, 1963:
•

Photogeologic study of Silvertip claims and adjoining areas

•

Geologic mapping

•

Geochemical soil sampling (1650 samples) and rock analysis

•

Trenching and stripping

•

Diamond drilling of one, 51m hole.

The photogeologic study identified intense faulting that correlated with IP anomalies and
sulphide zones. Trenching discovered that the gossan zones were in fact continuous for
as long as 500m. Sampling revealed uneconomic silver values within the gossan. Drilling
intercepted only oxidized mineralization.
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A new theory proposed that gossan at the siltstone/limestone contact was evidence of
faulted mineralization, and by reconstructing the fault, one could focus exploration on the
truncated mineralization.
In 1964 and 1965 the property lay inactive due to the high cost of exploration.
6.3

Silverknife Mines Limited – 1966 to 1973
Silverknife Mines Limited owned the Silvertip claims from 1966 until the claims lapsed in
the early 1970’s. The property was optioned to Rodstrom Yellowknife Mines Limited and
four rotary holes were drilled totaling 684m to test the IP anomalies which had been
identified in the early 1960’s. The program had been budgeted for over 1,200m of drilling,
however, an early winter caused the program to be terminated prematurely. One hole
intercepted limited pyrite and galena mineralization. The theory of silver-lead replacement
of the limestone at the contact with the overlying shale had emerged during this program.
In 1967 exploration continued. An airborne EM survey agreed with the 1963 geochemical
survey results and two drill targets were proposed, and two holes drilled for a total of 152m.
Due to issues with drilling neither hole was long enough to penetrate the limestone.
In 1968, the property was optioned by Northern Comstock Mining Limited which performed
a seismic survey and drilled two vertical diamond drill holes totaling 388m. The second
hole encountered weak mineralization in limestone before being shut down. The property
was relinquished, and the area remained inactive until 1973.

6.4

Bralorne Mines Limited – 1973 to 1979
Bralorne Mines Limited re-staked the area in the spring of 1973 under the name Tam.
Agilis Engineering was contracted to conduct an assessment of the property which
recommended grassroots exploration. No action was taken, and the claims eventually
lapsed.

6.5

Regional Resources Limited – 1980 to 1996
In 1980, contractor Cordilleran Engineering, on behalf of Regional Resources Limited,
staked the property on the discovery of Earn hosted exhalates. Stream sediment sampling
indicated anomalous values for base metals, and subsequent prospecting and mapping
unearthed the Discovery showing – a massive suphide exhalite. The Discovery showing
was then trenched extensively. At this time, the exploration target became shale-hosed
sedex lead-zinc mineralization within the Earn group. The Discovery showing was
eventually confirmed to be hosted by the McDame limestone group rather than Earn
hosted as initially thought.
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Regional surveys and exploration were continued and expanded in 1981 by Cordilleran
Engineering for Amax of Canada Limited which had optioned the property from Regional
Resources Limited. The exploration work in 1981 was outlined in two phases:
1. Airborne EM survey (841 claims, 778 line km), line cutting (435 km), soil sampling
(8,000 samples)
2. Trenching (19), 3 areas surveyed by PEM (8.5 line km) and gravity (8.9 line km), 6
diamond drill holes in the Discovery area (857m)
Of the six diamond drill holes, four intersected massive sulphides deeper in the
stratigraphy than expected, at the top of the McDame limestone.
Seven target areas were proposed; Discovery showing, Porcupine Ridge to Silvertip Hill,
Tiger Terrace to Caribou Ridge, Moose Valley, Big Swamp, Survey Creek, and Tour
Creek.
The 1982 field season focused on assessing the mineral claims, refining the shape and
size of previously located targets, and increasing the known mineralization in the
Discovery area as outlined in 1981. The airborne EM survey on some claims and
continued exploration resulted in allowing 166 BC Units to lapse and 153 BC Units being
staked. Downhole pulse EM tests were found to help distinguish between high grade
Lower Zone (McDame hosted) massive sulphides and conductive graphitic zones or
shale-hosted sulphides.
Nineteen diamond drill holes were drilled on a 150m grid for a total of 5,283m. Fourteen
holes were drilled in the Discovery area, one hole was drilled on Silvertip Hill, and four
holes were drilled in the Ewen Barite area. The drill program increased the confidence in
exploring for the Lower Zone sulphide bodies.
In 1983 the focus of the exploration program was to delimit the extent and continuity of
the massive sulphides in the Discovery area, examine variability in massive sulphide
thickness, outline potential for further massive sulphide occurrences outside Discovery
area, and to identify the ideal location to collar a portal.
Thirty-two diamond drill holes were drilled in the season totaling 11,734m on a 150m grid
with twelve holes located in the Discovery area, eight holes on Silvertip Hill, and one hole
each in the areas known as Brinco Creek and Tour Ridge. A number of other surveys and
studies were undertaken all focused on expanding the “resources” and delimiting the
Lower Zone. At this time all exploration efforts were focused on Lower Zone
mineralization.
Conclusions following the 1983 field season were that there is a possibility for massive
sulphide occurrence to the north, south, and west of the Discovery area, Lower Zone
massive sulphides vary to up to 11m thick with common lateral increases and decreases
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in thickness, and the optimum location for the portal was chosen. The observations on
the nature of the mineralization at this time indicated a manto-type model is best suited
for the mineralization at Silvertip.
In the 1984 field season, 50 holes were drilled for a total of 10,981m. The holes were
predominately in the Silver Creek zone (43 holes). Of the Silver Creek holes 20
intersected massive sulphides in the lower zone. With this information, the Silver Creek
North and South areas were defined.
Mapping and prospecting were performed on many of the property areas and extensive
research studies were contracted. The McDame limestone was interpreted into biofacies,
breccias were classified, facies of the Earn clastics were determined, and petrographic
and cathodoluminesence studies were performed.
To accommodate the required heavy equipment, the access road to the highway was
upgraded and two bridges were installed. To accommodate a winter drilling crew, a 40man trailer camp, dry, shop, powerhouse, water wells, and satellite telephone system were
installed. Underground mining began on October 11, 1984 when Canadian Mine
Development collared a 4.27 x 4.57 m portal to gain access to Silver Creek North. The
drift was completed May 15, 1985 with a total lateral advance of 1,453m.
In 1985, underground drilling was completed from April 24 to October 20 by Adtec Mining
Consultants under the management of Cordilleran Engineering Limited. The underground
workings had exposed Silver Creek North allowing for extensive chip sampling and
metallurgical testing. A total of 170 underground holes were drilled totaling 12,383 m with
the objective of constraining the Silver Creek North and South zones.
Following the underground drilling, the workings were permitted to flood.
In 1986, Strathcona Mineral Services Limited took over the management of exploration
activates for Regional Resources Limited. This arrangement continued until 1990. Efforts
in this year were directed towards the discovery of additional mineralized zones. Soil
geochemistry, line cutting, pulse EM, and magnetometer geophysical surveys were
performed in several target areas. Fourteen diamond drill holes totaling 2,660m and 9
reverse circulation holes totaling 984m narrowed the target areas down to two; spider
swamp and NW Discovery/Silver Creek North.
The property was on care and maintenance during 1987 and 1988 due to poor market
conditions, low metal prices, and the high cost of underground exploration.
In 1989 preparation to re-commence underground work was undertaken. This consisted
of rehabilitation of underground working as well as the installation of a new shop,
generator, and mine water treatment plant. The purpose of this work was to determine
mining conditions in the central Discovery area in a 200 m by 500 m area.
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In 1990 Strathcona Mineral Services managed the property for Regional Resources
Limited and provided camp facilities and power generation while Canadian Mine
Development (CMD) provided mining equipment, personnel, and underground service
work. Between January 5 and June 11, 1990, the decline was extended 765m to access
deeper discovery mineralization. A total of 68 holes were drilled from underground totaling
9,620m.
A better understanding of the mineralization confirmed that the ore was distributed in a
series of pods, tubes, and manto-like bodies which displayed irregularity in shape and
continuity. The recognition of two different modes of mineralization was made in an
attempt to define controls and mining strategy: unconformity-related and limestonehosted. Drill hole spacing was found to be too large to determine the fine details that are
needed for accurate volume and resource calculations.
At this time, the potential for mining was decided to be low due to poor ground conditions
encountered in the Discovery area.
The project lay dormant from 1991 to 1996 when Regional Resources Limited was
acquired by Imperial Metals Corporation. Regional Resources’ name was then changed
to Silvertip Mining Corporation.
6.6

Imperial Metals Corporation – 1997 to 2002
In 1997 an exploration program of CA$ 2 million was undertaken. Sixty-three diamond
drill holes totaling 8,594m were drilled as well as extensive seismic surveying and surface
mapping resulted in the discovery of a new zone, the Silver Creek Extension (now included
in Silver Creek Zone).
In 1998, Silvertip Mining Corporation advanced the project to entering the Environmental
Assessment review process with the provincial government for project certification.
Various environmental baseline studies were done, and monitoring procedures instigated.
A reconnaissance controlled source audio frequency magneto telluric (CSAMT) survey
was conducted which revealed a large, vertically oriented, low-resistivity anomaly between
Silver Creek South area and the Camp Creek fault which was suspected to indicate a
sulphides chimney.
In 1999 a more detailed CSMAT survey was done to follow up the results from the year
before. The best targets were drilled with one hole intersecting thick, feeder-style
mineralization. In the fall, the existing underground workings were reopened and
dewatered. Rehabilitation of the workings was also completed at this time in the areas
outside of the limestone.
During the winter of the year 2000, 3,210 meters of diamond drilling was completed from
underground. This drilling identified the Zone 65 area of the deposit in sufficient detail to
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support a resource calculation of the zone, but this was not done. The zone had not met
the company’s expectations for the addition of a high-grade area in the form of a feeder
pipe or chimney.
In the summer of 2001 a 14 line, 8.85 line-km natural source Audio Frequency Telluric
(AMT) geophysical survey was conducted. The grid was installed to the north of the
previously known mineralization in an area where the McDame limestone is not under the
cover of the typically graphitic Earn Group sedimentary rocks. The AMT survey defined
previously known geological features which confirmed the technique’s effectiveness. At
least one strong anomaly evident in the survey was recommended for drilling.
6.7

Silver Standard – 2002 to 2009
In 2002, Silver Standard acquired the Silvertip Project from Imperial Metals and put further
work on the property on hold. Silvercorp subsequently purchased the property from Silver
Standard in February 2010.

6.8

Silvercorp – 2010 to 2013
Following Silvercorp’s acquisition of the project in 2010, a NI 43-101 technical report was
completed on the resources and work to date on the property. Silvercorp initiated a review
of the previous work programs, planned a surface exploration program, and began the
application process to commence surface exploration, dewatering of the underground
working, and to acquire a Mines Act Permit. Silvercorp transferred ownership of the
Silvertip Project to 0875786 BC Ltd and began exploration with a 4,118 line-km helicopter
borne VTEM survey over the entire property. The program was completed mid-August
2010 and indicated 21 anomalies for follow up which were not able to be included in the
2010 program.
A surface exploration permit was granted in late July 2010. The drilling program began
on August 6 and involved drilling 10,913m before completing in mid-November. The
objective of the drilling was focused on extending the mineralized envelope to the east
and south as well as exploring for additional mineralization that would show that the
Discovery and Discovery North zones were connected. Drilling also attempted to explore
a large AMT anomaly to the west of the deposit that had never been drilled. Drilling deep
holes from the slopes of Silvertip mountain through fractured and faulted Earn Group
sediments proved difficult and many holes were lost due to cave in, including the two holes
that were attempted on the CSAMT anomaly due west of the portal. Drilling successes
included demonstrating that mineralization extended further to the east and north than had
been previously shown and a new intersection south of the 65 Zone showed the potential
for extension of the deposit to the south.
Drill core from historical programs was catalogued and mineralized intersections from
each of the three main zones of the deposit were collected for metallurgical testing by
SGS Canada for which a report titled 'An Investigation into: Metallurgical Test Work on the
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Pb/Zn/Ag Samples from the Silvertip Property, 2011 Report' was compiled detailing a
flowsheet that produced recoveries conservatively estimated at 84.9% Ag, 92.4% Pb and
81.7% Zn. All North Consultants carried on this work in 2012, attempting the refine the
process further. Their results are detailed in a report entitled 'Final Report to Silvercorp:
Preliminary Design Report for Silvertip Mine Site, BC, Canada, July 2012. Subsequent
metallurgical testing at SGS was focused on reducing sulphide content in tailings to be
used as backfill, which was reported in 'Preparation of Environmental and UCS Testing
Material Using 65 Zone and Silver Creek Pb/Zn/Ag Composites from the Silvertip Property'
November 2013.
A brief mapping and sampling program was undertaken on the Donegal Mountain
showings, (renamed the DM Zone) by Silvercorp geologists in September and October
2010. This program provided detailed mapping of this previously explored anomaly,
defining it as a contact related shear zone, in preparation for drill testing in 2011. The
Silvertip 2010 field program was shut down in November 2010 and the onsite camp put
on care and maintenance.
Environmental baseline studies in support of an anticipated application for a mining permit
were initiated in July 2010 by Klohn Crippen Berger Vancouver. Field work included
collection of air, surface water, groundwater water and soil samples, wildlife and
vegetation surveys, weather data collection, archaeological and paleontological studies
and community outreach programs. This work continued year-round until 2013, at which
point a final report was initiated, but not completed before sale of the property to JDS
Silver in October of 2013.
A Preliminary Economic Assessment (PEA) study was initiated in September of 2010 by
Golder Associates with a site visit. The 2011 Golder PEA (Golder, 2011) was completed
based on the 2010 NI 43-101 resource estimate and resulted in a recommendation to
proceed with a Pre-Feasibility Study (PFS) and compilation of a Small Mine Permit
application for a 72,000 tonne per annum (tpa) underground mine.
An updated NI43-101 resource estimate was filed by Silvercorp in June 2011. This report
included results of the 2010 drilling and metallurgical testing.
Exploration work in 2011 beginning in late June and completed mid-September comprised
of diamond drilling of; the upper zone exhalite horizon near the portal, the kilometer-long
AMT geophysical anomaly to the east of the portal and the DM zone, a contact hosted
zone of anomalous Ag, Zn, and Pb mineralization 8 km south of the main deposit. A total
of 3,995 m of NQ drilling was completed in 21 holes. Of this total, 357 m was drilled in six
holes that were lost in bad ground, of which three were subsequently completed. This
work had no impact on the Lower Zone resource. A geo-technical drilling program was
completed late in the year (Mid-September to early December) to collect near surface soil
samples and to install ground water monitoring wells in anticipation of mine construction.
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The 2011 field program marked the end of exploration work by Silvercorp on the Silvertip
Property and the camp was put on care and maintenance. Silvercorp made a strategic
decision to focus any further exploration on development of projects in China.
Environmental baseline data collection continued during this period and engineering work
on mine, mill, and tailings impoundment continued until sale of the property to JDS Silver
in October of 2013.
In 2012, a new resource estimate was commissioned from Golder to form the basis for an
updated PEA and updated NI 43-101 resource estimate for Silvertip. Geological modeling
of the deposit diverged markedly from previous methods, creating a larger tonnage at a
lower grade. The PEA study was completed in November 2012 and reported that the
2012 resource estimate was based on a more conservative approach than had been used
previously and that greater selectivity in mining assumed for the earlier estimates would
result in higher head grades and lower overall tonnages.
6.9

JDS Silver – 2013 to 2017
In 2014 JDS Silver published a PEA based on the 2010 NI 43-101 Technical Report
reserves as it was felt that this was most reflective of the current understanding of the
deposit. The PEA was written by JDS Energy and Mining and indicated a favorable
economic outcome for the mine. The Sa Dena Hes concentrator was purchased from
Teck and dismantled and relocated. Rehabilitation work was undertaken on the access
road.
In 2015, a new heavy load bridge was installed across the Rancheria River.
In 2016, equipment was mobilized to site and construction of the concentrator was
completed by October. By year end, the first concentrate was produced and shipped.
Dewatering took place in June 2016 and development was re-commenced in August. Ore
production began in November.
During the stewardship of JDS Silver all other work required to bring the site into operation
was also completed. Underground equipment was sourced, and the mine was again
dewatered, rehabbed, and mining recommenced. A ventilation drift was excavated, and
a primary ventilation plant was installed. A paste plant was purchased from the Diavik
mine and relocated to site. A waste water treatment plant and associated collection and
polishing ponds were constructed as well as the establishment of a ROM pad,
waste/dewatered tailing management area, and PAG storage area. Permits were
acquired, and a partnership negotiated with the Kaska First Nation.
Surface diamond drilling was conducted for a geotechnical project at the vent portal, a
tailings management area condemnation project, and a brief infill and step-out resource
drilling project targeting the western margin of the Silver Creek Zone. Ore extraction
began from the Silver Creek Zone with 8,273 tons of massive sulphide ore mined in 2016.
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In 2017, underground production continued, and the mill processed 22,169 tonnes of ore.
The total underground production in 2017 was 37,646 tonnes and 614m of lateral
development was completed. 3,633m of underground diamond drilling targeting both
manto and chimney mineralization in the Silver Creek Zone was completed. In October
2017, the Silvertip Property was purchased by Coeur.
6.10

Historical Resource and Reserve Estimates
This report contains the maiden Reserve Estimate for the Silvertip Property. Several
Resource Estimates have been made previously and can be found in the reports listed in
section 2.6.
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7.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND MINERALIZATION
In 2014 JDS Silver created a PEA for the Silvertip Property. Much of the information in
this section is sourced from that report. The principle sources used by JDS Silver were
Gabrielse (1963), Nelson and Bradford (1993), and Nelson and Bradford’s (1987) open
file map of the Tootsee Lake area, from which Figure 7-2 is adapted. The regional
stratigraphy is shown in the stratigraphic column in Figure 7-4.

7.1

Regional Geology and Mineralization
The Silvertip Property is situated in the northern Omineca Belt of the Canadian Cordillera
(Figure 7-2). The most important element of this region is the Cassiar terrane, composed
of Upper Proterozoic through Middle Devonian carbonate and clastic sedimentary rocks
formed on a marine platform on the ancient continental margin of western North America
(Cassiar Platform), and overlying Devono-Mississippian rift-related clastics (Earn
Assemblage). Structurally overlying the Cassiar terrane is a tectonic assemblage of
marginal basin and island arc sediments and igneous rocks of the Upper Paleozoic
Sylvester allochthon (Figure 7-2).
The region was moderately deformed by folding and thrust faulting in the Jurassic period,
and later by extensional and dextral transcurrent faulting in the Late Cretaceous to early
Tertiary period (Figure 7-2). The Cassiar Batholith, a large, granite to granodiorite intrusion
of mid-Cretaceous age, lies west of the property. Small intrusions and related
hydrothermal alteration of possibly Late Cretaceous age are minor but important features
of the region.
The main mineral deposits are syngenetic barite +/- lead, zinc prospects in Paleozoic
sediments, and skarn and replacement deposits related to Cretaceous intrusive and
hydrothermal activity. An account of mineralization in the Rancheria district, including the
Silvertip area, is given by Abbott (1983).
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Figure 7-1: Regional Location of Silvertip Property (Silvercorp, 2010)
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Figure 7-2: Geology Map Showing the Main Tectonic Elements of Northern British Columbia and
Southern Yukon – the Regional Setting for Silvertip (Rees, Akelaitis, and Robertson, 2000)
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Figure 7-3: Regional Geology Map showing the Location of Silvertip with respect to Stratigraphic
Units of The Cassiar Platform, The Southern Margin of The Cassiar Batholith and The Western
Margin of The Sylvestere Allochthon (Adapted from Nelson and Bradford, 1967)
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Figure 7-4: Regional Geology Stratigraphic Column (Rees, Akelaitis, and Robertson, 2000)
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7.2
7.2.1

Property Geology and Mineralization
Stratigraphy
The geology of part of the Silvertip Property in the vicinity of the identified resource is
shown in Figure 7-3, and the stratigraphic column in Figure 7-4. The area comprises of
easterly to southeasterly dipping Tapioca sandstone and McDame Group carbonates
overlain by the Earn Group. All these rocks are deformed by generally north-trending
faults related to the Tootsee River fault system (Nelson and Bradford, 1993), the most
important of which is the Camp Creek fault.

7.2.2

Tapioca Sandstone
This is an informal unit, partly equivalent to the (formal) Sandpile Group. The Tapioca is
Silurian to Lower Devonian in age, and roughly 475 m thick. It consists of pale buff-grey
dolomitic sandstone to quartzite, silty dolostone and dolostone. The characteristic
texture is well-rounded sand grains in dolomitic cement. Good cross-bedding is present
locally.

7.2.3

McDame Group
This carbonate unit hosts the massive sulphide mineralization at Silvertip. It consists of
a lower dolomitic unit, about 100 m thick, and an upper limestone unit up to 260 m thick.
The McDame is Middle Devonian but may extend into the Upper Devonian.
The lower dolomitic unit consists of pale to dark buff-grey or blue-grey, very fine-grained
dolostone and silty dolostone, grading upwards into dolomitic limestone. The rocks are
fairly well bedded, and locally have fine cryptalgal laminations. In contrast to the
overlying limestone unit, this unit has a uniform, non-bioclastic texture. It is distinguished
from the underlying Tapioca sandstone by the absence of sand grains or siliceous
component, and by its color and less blocky weathering.
The main, upper part of the McDame Group is composed of distinctive bioclastic
limestone, noted for its rich fauna of stromatoporoids, corals and brachiopods. The
limestone is pale to dark bluish-grey and fine to medium grained with a crystalline
texture. It is moderately to thickly bedded (up to 1 or 2 m). Parts of the limestone have
been hydrothermally altered to a buff-grey, medium-grained dolostone, or to a pink or
white, crystalline ‘marble’.
The stromatoporoid Amphipora is characteristic of the limestone, as are several forms
of massive stromatoporoids. The stratigraphic distribution of these fossils and of solitary
and colonial corals, and thick, plus thin-shelled brachiopods has been used to construct
a detailed biostratigraphy of the McDame, resulting in its subdivision into eight subunits
(Figure 7-4). This scheme is the principal tool used in drill core logging and the
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subsurface reconstruction of the McDame, although the bioclastic facies are generally
not recognizable in surface outcrops because of weathering.
Brecciation is another important feature of the McDame limestone, again most
conspicuous in drill core. Some of these are primary depositional breccias related to
karst erosion (see below), and others were formed much later by solution collapse
processes due to hydrothermal activity accompanying mineralization.
7.2.4

Earn Group
In the Late Devonian, the carbonate platform emerged above sea level for a time, and
the McDame limestone was karst eroded. This episode ended with crustal extension,
resubmergence, and the deposition of the succeeding Earn Group siliciclastics in the
Late Devonian through Early Mississippian. The basal Earn was deposited
disconformably on the McDame with little or no angular discordance, but stratigraphic
relief due to dissection at the unconformity is up to 165 m. The top of the Earn is not
preserved; the known thickness in the area ranges between 600 and 1,000 m.
The Earn comprises two coarsening-upward cycles (1 and 2) of distal to proximal
turbiditic siliciclastics. In each sequence, the lower part is characterized by
carbonaceous, siltstone/mudstone and lesser sandstone or greywacke (1A and 2A), and
the coarser, upper part by sandstone-greywacke and chert-pebble conglomerate (1B
and 2B). The rocks were deposited as intertonguing turbidite fans in extensional basins
or half-grabens with restricted circulation.

7.2.4

Unit 1A
The basal Earn Group consists of very carbonaceous mudstone to siltstone (1AA),
deposited directly on top of the McDame limestone, or in cavities at some depth below
the unconformity, due to the muddy sediment infiltrating the karst features. These
inclusions of Earn in the McDame are termed ‘enclaves’. The rocks are fine grained and
finely laminated and indicate low energy deposition under euxinic conditions. Syngenetic
or diagenetic pyrite is present, generally less than 2%. The bottom few meters of 1A are
commonly calcareous (1AC). Total thickness is up to 45 m.

7.2.4

Unit 1B
The upper, coarser part of the lower cycle begins with interlaminated siltstone and
sandstone, which becomes predominantly medium- to thickly bedded sandstone upsection. The sandstone is grey, medium- to coarse-grained greywacke, characterized
by chert-rich detritus. Sandstone beds are generally centimeters to decimeters thick,
separated by beds of siltstone or interlaminated sandstone-siltstone. These lithologies
may be somewhat calcareous in places. Pyrite, mainly syngenetic or diagenetic, typically
varies between 1 and 3%, and is more prominent in the more argillaceous beds or
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laminae than in the sandstones. Graded beds of chert-argillite pebble conglomerate are
common; they may be 2m thick in the upper part of the unit.
The higher energy conditions implied by unit 1B suggest increasingly active, faultcontrolled block uplifts and erosion in the basin. This mode of formation probably
contributes to the wide variation in the thickness of unit 1B, which ranges from as little
as 60 to 200 to 300 m.
7.2.4

Unit 2A
This is the lower, finer grained part of the upper cycle, and is the thickest and most
inhomogeneous unit in the Earn Group. It is between 200 and 640 m thick. Subunit 2AA
at the base is recessive, dark grey to black carbonaceous mudstone to siltstone. Above
it is the lowest and generally thickest and most important of the several exhalite subunits
that are diagnostic of Unit 2A: the D-zone exhalite. It consists of pale grey to buff, finegrained, siliceous and pyritic, laminated exhalite. Above the D-zone is 2AC, a calcareous
interval comprising interlaminated siltstone, calc-arenite and locally impure limestone; it
is 5 to 80 m thick.
This is followed by a more siliceous subunit up to 100 m thick, 2AS, consisting of thinly
laminated siliceous siltstone, slate and fine sandstone. In addition to the D-zone, several
other minor exhalites occur within subunits 2AC and 2AS. They are typically no more
than a few meters thick, and some are probably not very laterally continuous. It is not
clear if they occur consistently at the same stratigraphic horizons from place to place.
The thickest (up to 450 m) and most characteristic subunit of unit 2A is 2AP, which is
composed of thinly to thickly interbedded and finely laminated slaty siltstone and fine to
medium grained sandstone. The main feature of 2AP is the disrupted structure of the
sandstone laminae that have been broken into discrete, sheared and rotated lenses
millimeters to centimeters in size, due to slumping and soft-sediment deformation of a
semi-consolidated turbidite sequence.

7.2.4

Unit 2B
The highest unit of the Earn is 2B, which is marked by the abrupt appearance of coarse,
chert and argillite pebble conglomerates above subunit 2AP. It represents the upper
coarse-grained component of the second cycle. These polymictic conglomerates are
thickly bedded, and commonly contain subunits of very well bedded greywackesandstone. They are typically matrix supported, and the clasts are rounded to subrounded. Unit 2B is at least 200 m thick. It is quite similar to unit 1B, but is distinguished
by its coarser components, thicker bedding, and a lower amount of siltstone.
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Figure 7-5: Surface Geological Map of The Main Silvertip Deposit show The Areas of
Mineralization and Plan View of Underground Workings (Rees, Akelaitis, and Robertson, 2000)
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Figure 7-6: Stratigraphic Column of the Silvertip Area (Rees, Akelaitis, and Robertson, 2000)
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7.3

Mineralization
There are two 'layers' of mineralization identified on the Silvertip Property. A series of
older sediment hosted Pb, Zn exhalite deposits hosted in Earn Group sediments overlie
a deeper, and younger carbonate replacement Ag, Pb, Zn, Au deposit. This 'lower'
deposit is the focus of exploration on the Silvertip Property (Figure 7-7).

Figure 7-7: Plan View of the Relationship between Exhalite, Lower Zone and Chimney
Zone. (Coeur, 2018)

The targeted Silvertip mineralization, termed the 'Lower Zone', consists of silver-leadzinc massive sulphide, formed by hydrothermal replacement processes in McDame
Group limestone and takes the form of either shallow dipping mantos or sub-vertical
chimneys. This lower zone replacement deposit terminates against impermeable shales
at the base of the overlying Earn Group sediments. The lower zone mineralization does
not outcrop. It extends between about 30m depth and several hundred meters depth
beneath the surface, covered by the Earn Group sediments. The chimney zones vary
in size but typically extend down from the manto horizon up to 70m. The chimneys are
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strongly structurally controlled and are composed of mineralized breccia and massive
sulphides zones.
The Lower zone has been further sub-divided into four areas of contiguous
mineralization. The ‘Silver Creek’ area is the shallowest and furthest west zone and is
bounded to the west by the Camp Creek Fault. Directly adjacent to the east of Silver
Creek zone is the Central Zone. The Central Zone is displaced from the Discovery Zone
to the east by faulting. The ‘Discovery’ area lies farther east and at greater depth. The
65 Zone lies furthest to the south and is interpreted to be analogous to the chimney
structures in Silver Creek (Figure 7-5).

Figure 7-8: Section View along Line A-A’ (Figure 7-7) Demonstrating the Relationship
between Exhalite, Lower Zone and Chimney Zone (Coeur, 2018).

7.3.1

Sedex Deposits (Upper Zone)
Early Mississippian syngenetic ‘Sedex’ deposits associated with siliceous to baritic
exhalate subunits in unit 2A of the Earn Group (see section 9, above) overlie the Lower
zone mineralization. These predominantly Pb, Zn deposits pre-date the carbonate
replacement deposit in the Lower Zone and were the original exploration target on the
property in 1980. They are not considered economic due to their limited size, lower
grades, and proximity to the poor rock quality, acid generating Earn Group. They are of
interest because they contain a sulphide overprint that may be related to the much
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younger hydrothermal event that mineralized the McDame carbonates structurally
below.
7.3.2

Carbonate Replacement Deposits (Lower Zone)
The main Lower zone deposits formed by the interaction of hot, magmatically derived,
metal enriched hydrothermal fluids with McDame carbonate rocks (see Figure 7-8
above). The source of the fluids has not been found, but an area of quartz-sericite-pyrite
alteration on the surface south and southeast of Silvertip Mountain might indicate a
buried intrusion below. This alteration has a fluorine signature and has been dated at
around 70 Ma (Late Cretaceous), the same age as felsic intrusions exposed elsewhere
in the region. On this basis, the mineralizing event is assumed to be Late Cretaceous
in age, although it may be slightly older.
Most of the mineralization defined so far occurs at the top of the McDame limestone, at
or near the unconformable contact with the Earn Group, although significant sulphides
are also present much deeper in the McDame. The massive sulphides are in the form
of gently plunging tubes, or cape shaped mantos, up to about 20m thick and 30m wide,
and in places extending for at least 200m in length. Narrower and thicker bodies of
massive sulphide between 20 and 30m thick have been intersected locally by past
drilling and are probably discordant, vertically oriented (minor) chimneys connecting
mantos at different levels. Sulphide intersections deeper in the McDame are much less
well defined; most are probably also mantos, but some might be parts of structurally
hosted chimneys (no scale implied) or connections between stacked mantos.
Contacts between the massive sulphides and the host limestone can be remarkably
sharp. Transitional zones of alteration (silicification, dolomitization) and recrystallization
and brecciation are common (not all the dolomitization is related to the mineralization
event – some is much older). The mineralization consists of early-formed pyrite,
pyrrhotite and sphalerite and lesser galena, and a slightly younger, higher temperature,
sulphosalt-sulphide suite of minerals. The latter contain the main silver-bearing phases
including pyrargyrite-proustite, boulangerite-jamesonite and tetrahedrite (freibergite), as
well as silver-rich galena. Quartz and calcite are the main gangue minerals and locally
fill late-stage vugs and cavities.
Brecciation of sulphides, mixed with limestone vein quartz and calcite, attest to multiple
phases of fluid infusion and intra-mineral, solution collapse processes. Unmineralized,
crackle or rubble brecciated limestone is common, as are tectonic stylolites. Some
rubble and matrix breccias are of Late Devonian paleokarst origin, although they too
may be infiltrated by sulphide replacement, as they represent suitable ‘ground
preparation’. Paleokarst is probably only an indirect controlling factor with respect to
mineralization.
The main control on the mineralization in the deposit area is the Earn unconformity which
formed a relatively impermeable cap to the upwelling fluids, concentrating the
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development of mantos at or near the top of the McDame. The Silvertip mantos are
believed to have been fed from depth, at some point in the system, by structurally
controlled chimney feeders. These feeders were possibly channeled in faults such as
the Camp Creek fault and numerous subsidiary fractures, or along other faults such as
those in the Discovery area where the unconformity steps down to the east. Many intralimestone mantos, which occur 100 m or more vertically below the unconformity,
probably formed by lateral fluid flow branching off from the feeders and were controlled
by a combination of structural and stratigraphic permeability contrasts. The main zone
of chimney development, if it exists, has not yet been discovered. It is believed to occur
closer to the thermal source of the system.
7.4

Structure
The basic structure of the Silvertip area is not complicated. Like the rest of the immediate
region, it is dominated by faulting rather than folding. Strata generally strike north to
northeast and dip gently to moderately east to southeast. There are no fold closures
affecting the local map pattern, which is characterized by a general younging of units
eastwards, broken up by faults.
The main regional ductile deformation resulted from crustal shortening in the Jurassic,
when the Sylvester allochthon was tectonically emplaced onto the Cassiar stratigraphy
and all units were subjected to folding, thrusting and foliation development,
accompanied by very low-grade metamorphism. The main foliation is generally parallel
to bedding. A prominent extension lineation, trending north-northwest, is represented by
elongated clasts in the Earn conglomerates, and is kinematically related to the foliation.
North-northwest-striking, moderately dipping crenulations of this foliation is discernible
in argillaceous laminae and locally on foliation surfaces. Drilling and mapping in the main
Silvertip deposit area indicates that no significant folds are present here, but minor
thrusts do occur and larger thrusts have been mapped farther west towards the Cassiar
Batholith and elsewhere in the Cassiar terrane.
Faults related to the Tootsee River fault system are Late Cretaceous through early
Tertiary in age. The faults are mainly extensional with dominantly dip slip to oblique slip,
east-side-down displacement. They strike predominantly north, ranging between
northwest and northeast, and dip steeply. The most important fault in the deposit area
is the Camp Creek fault, which in cross-section has a vertical separation in the order of
several hundred meters, down to the east. Several other faults with the same general
geometry are known in the area from drill hole information and surface mapping, but
have much smaller, down-to-the-east displacements, in the range of meters to tens of
meters.
The main area of mineralization is known in more detail because of the large amount of
drilling. Reconstruction of the unconformity surface between the Earn and McDame
groups shows that it dips gently to the south but appears to undulate around gently
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southeast-plunging axis. It is not clear how much of this undulation is due to buckling
and how much is the effect of block faulting or even pre-Earn dissection of the McDame.
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8.

DEPOSIT TYPES
In 2014 JDS Silver created a PEA for the Silvertip Property. Much of the information in
this section is excerpted from that report.
The Silvertip Lower Zone mineralization is a silver-zinc-lead Carbonate Replacement
Deposit (CRD) with metals content, polyphase mineralization, abundant replacement
textures, pyrite pseudomorphing pyrrhotite, and wall rock alteration reminiscent of many
of the mantochimney CRD’s of Mexico and the western US (Megaw, 1998).
These economically attractive, polymetallic systems can stretch continuously from
copper-gold enriched skarns near intrusion contacts in the “proximal” part of the system,
to massive sulfide manto and chimney deposits with no exposed igneous relationship in
the “distal” areas. Traditionally these deposits have been considered difficult exploration
targets due to a paucity of peripheral indicators to mineralization such as hydrothermal
alteration or consistent relationships to breccias or structures.

Figure 8-1: Schematic Block Diagram Illustrating the General Genetic Model of The Late
Cretaceous Intrusive-Hydrothermal System and Mineralization at Silvertip (Rees, 1998)

In the case of Silvertip, mineralization and geology indicate that the resources identified
to date likely represent the distal portions of the CRD system and that the higher-grade
feeder ‘chimneys’ and the proximal copper-gold skarn portions of the system have not
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been found. Similar manto-style mineralization is found adjacent to Silvertip (Silverknife)
to the west. To the northeast in the YT, but within 30 km of the Silvertip deposit, similar
mineralization has been found at Meister River, Jax, Head and Veronica as listed in Yukon
MINFILE. These discoveries vary from drilled prospects (Meister River) to showings
(Veronica) but, if genetically related to Silvertip and Silverknife, provide evidence for the
presence of a larger scale mineralizing system centered in the area.
Silvertip mineralization discovered to date extends over an area 800 m (east-west) by 850
m (north-south). The deposit is blind to the surface, intersected by drilling at depths
ranging from 30 m to 475 m below topography. The deposit is shallowest in the western
portion and deepest to the east with dips ranging from near zero at the shallow points to
in excess of 45° to the east. In general, the deposit conforms to the folded contact between
Earn Group metasediments and McDame limestones although mineralization has been
encountered enclosed entirely within the upper sediments and entirely within the lower
limestones demonstrating the ‘planes of weakness’ following and ‘void filling’ nature of the
distal parts of CRD style deposits.
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9.

EXPLORATION
In 2014 JDS Silver created a PEA for the Silvertip Property. Much of the pre-2016
information in this section is excerpted from that report. Additional information on historical
exploration programs is provided in Section 6.
The area has been under investigation since the mid-1950s when galena rich float boulder
was found. Subsequent programs over the years have included surface mapping,
geophysics (both airborne and ground based), geochemical surveys of soils and stream
sediments, trenching, drilling, and underground tunneling to provide drill access to deeper
levels of the deposit and to inspect the mineralization in-situ. See Section 6 - HISTORY
and Table 6-1 for a more detailed description of past owners and their programs.
Exploration to date has identified the Silvertip Upper and Lower Zone mineralization and
indicates that the Lower Zone deposit is open to the north, east and south. The north
slope of Silvertip Mountain overlies the majority of the deposit identified by drilling to date.
The best intersection obtained south of the current deposit envelope was in hole # EW 8.4
- 10 - 28 (900m south of the portal and 250m south of the Silver Creek zone) where 3
intersections of highly mineralized rock were encountered as follows - 4.1m with average
grades of 285.95g/t Ag, 4.63 % Pb and 11.59% Zn; 6.65m with average grades of 270g/t
Ag, 5.05% Pb and 7.79% Zn; 2.82m with average grades of 553.38g/t Ag, 9.6% Pb and
14.49% Zn. Grades of Au within these intervals were as high as 2.57g/t over 1.26m. These
intersections occurred between 159 m and 188 m downhole and are located midway
between the 65 Zone and the historic adits on Silvertip Hill.
The Donegal Mountain Zone of mineralization 8km to the south has been drilled with
results indicating no further work in this area is warranted at this time. The CSAMT
anomaly identified by Imperial Metals, extending to the north from a position west of the
existing mine portal, has been investigated with 3 drill holes (2011) all intersecting massive
pyrite with no accessory mineralization of economic interest.
Anomalous Ag, Pb, and Zn results from soil samples taken in several zones extending
southward from the Silvertip deposit area has not been followed up with further sampling
or trenching. The anomalous zones are located adjacent to the Earn/McDame contact
which is the same stratigraphic position as the Silvertip deposit. Geophysical anomalies
interpreted from a 2010 VTEM survey have also not been followed up with further work at
surface.
Near mine exploration drilling completed by Coeur in 2017 and 2018 has been successful
in expanding upon the previous mineralized resource shapes through step out drilling of
the manto horizons along the Earn contact. Significant growth in the manto horizons of
the Central and Discovery Zones occur in the north, south and east of the previous defined
resource. Underground exploration drilling has also discovered narrow, erratic feeder
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chimneys in the southern Silver Creek which extend down up to 120m below the Earn
Contact.
9.1

Geophysical Surveys
A variety of geophysical surveys have been completed in the vicinity of the Silvertip
Property. In 1981, Airborne EM and Downhole Pulse EM surveys were completed by
Regional Resources. Strathcona Mineral Services conducted airborne Pulse EM and
Magnetometer surveys in 1986. Imperial Metals tested the area in and around the known
resource with seismic surveys in 1997, reconnaissance CSAMT surveys in 1998 and
detailed CSAMT surveys in 1999, and an AMT survey in 2001. Silvercorp followed this
work by completing a VTEM of the entire property in 2010.

9.2

Field Mapping
Surface field mapping campaigns over the Silvertip deposit area has been completed by
Regional Resources and Imperial Metals. Donegal Mountain was mapped in detail by
Silvercorp geologists in 2010. Since then no further surface mapping programs have been
completed.
The underground workings have been mapped at a drift scale as they have been
developed. Historically, Regional Resources and Imperial Metals geologist mapped the
early underground development. JDS Silver geologists completed underground mapping
of all new development and Coeur Silvertip geologists have continued to map newly
excavated drifts. Typically, the walls, faces, and backs of the drifts have been mapped.
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10.

DRILLING
In 2014 JDS Silver created a PEA for the Silvertip Property. Much of the pre-2016
information in this section is excerpted from that report.
Drilling at Silvertip dates back to 1955 when nine diamond drill holes were completed on
Silvertip Mountain. Since then a total of 156,059 m has been completed from both the
underground workings and surface. Due to the irregular shape of the unconformable
sulphide bodies, the mineralization is usually drilled on a grid pattern such that the drill
intercepts are on the order of 20 m apart. With wider spaced drilling, the confidence in
sulphide body shape and size drops significantly. The exploration of the Silvertip deposit
as it is currently understood began in earnest in 1980 and 1981 when sulphide thicknesses
of greater than a meter was intersected in the ‘lower zone’ target, thought at the time to
be syngenetic exhalative type sulphide. The progress of diamond drilling is outlined in
Table 10-1.
Drilling from surface has been completed over an area extending from 300 m north of the
portal to 2,700 m south of the portal while the deposit as outlined to date extends for only
650 m south of the portal. Surface drilling has been used in the past for exploration drilling
and, where the deposit is shallow enough, resource definition on tight drill spacing to as
dense as 10 m centers in the Silver Creek portion of the Lower Zone deposit. As the
deposit dips southward while the topography rises southward, exploration drilling becomes
increasingly difficult, due to broken ground as well as cost prohibitive due to the depths
involved. A greater reliance on underground drilling is recommended for future programs
seeking to extend the known resource envelope.
Underground drilling is necessary to complete where the manto horizon dips steeply
eastward and long surface drillholes on a tight grid are not practical. Underground drilling
also provides optimal angles to define and discover sub-vertical feeder structures which
are missed with high-angle surface drillholes.
Underground drilling began with the excavation of a short adit at the top of Silvertip Hill in
1957, following a suspected vein of Pb, Zn mineralization. Following drill intersection of
the Discovery Zone in 1981 the Lower Zone deposit became the target for further
exploration and the need for underground drilling to control cost became apparent. In
1984, 1,453 m of the main portal and ramp was constructed and 171 BQ drill holes totaling
12,383 m of drilling was completed in fans and as single exploration holes to follow the
Earn/McDame contact hosted mineralization.
A further 765 m of exploration tunneling was completed in 1989 and another 68 NQ drill
holes totaling 9,620 m were drilled. The property then lay dormant until 1997 when
Imperial Metals bought Regional Resources. In 1999, Imperial restored a portion of the
underground workings to allow underground drilling to follow up a geophysical target which
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had been drilled from surface and completed 22 BQ holes using two electric ADL 150
super drills in 2000. This work defined the ’65 Zone’.
Silvercorp next undertook a drilling program which began in August 2010 and involved
drilling 10,913 m before completing in mid-November. The objective of the drilling was
focused on extending the mineralized envelope to the east and south as well as exploring
for additional mineralization that would show that the Discovery and Discovery North
zones were connected. Drilling also attempted to explore a large AMT anomaly to the west
of the deposit that had never been drilled. Drilling deep holes from the slopes of Silvertip
mountain through fractured and faulted Earn Group sediments proved difficult and many
holes were lost due to cave in, including the two holes that were attempted on the CSAMT
anomaly due west of the portal. Drilling successes included demonstrating that
mineralization extended further to the east and north than had been previously shown and
a new intersection south of the 65 Zone showed the potential for extension of the deposit
to the south.
Exploration work in 2011 beginning in late June and completed mid-September comprised
diamond drilling of; the upper zone exhalite horizon near the portal, the kilometer-long
AMT geophysical anomaly to the east of the portal and the DM zone, a contact hosted
zone of anomalous Ag, Zn, and Pb mineralization 8 km south of the main deposit. A total
of 3,994.5 m of NQ drilling was completed in 21 holes. Of this total, 357 m was drilled in
six holes that were lost in bad ground, of which three were subsequently completed. This
work had no impact on the Lower Zone resource. A geo-technical drilling program was
completed late in the year (Mid-September to early December) to collect near surface soil
samples and to install ground water monitoring wells in anticipation of mine construction.
In 2016, JDS Silver completed an 11-hole 1,417 m surface diamond drilling program
targeting the western margin of the Silver Creek resource. 5 holes were completed as
infill drilling and 6 holes stepped out north and south from the modelled Silver Creek
resource. Drilling was successful in extending the manto horizon 50m south along the
Camp Creek Fault.
In 2017, JDS Silver continued drilling from the re-opened underground workings. The
program consisted of 60 holes and totaled 3,633 m. The underground program followed
up on the successful surface campaign in the southwest portion of the Silver Creek Zone
adding infill and step-out drilling, and successfully defining additional resource displaced
across north south trending faults. The program also focused on defining and expanding
upon vertically oriented, intra-limestone chimney mineralization in the Silver Creek Zone.
Two main chimney structures were targeted and successfully extended down up to 50 m
below the below the Earn Group / McDame Limestone.
In 2018, Coeur Silvertip completed an aggressive diamond drilling campaign. A total of
59,780 m were drilled from surface and underground between late January and midAugust 2018.
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The surface campaign completed 42,620 m over 171 HQ holes and primarily targeted the
manto horizons of the Central and Discovery Zones with lesser emphasis on the Silver
Creek Zone. The program was successful in adding definition and expanding upon the
manto horizons with substantial volume increases coming from the Central and Discovery
Zones. Prior to drilling the Central Zone, initial modelling suggested the zone was made
up of several discontinuous pods of mineralization. By increasing the drillhole density
through infill drilling, the continuity of the Central Zone along the Earn Contact was
discovered. Although the overall volume of the Central Zone increased, the grade
decreased as higher concentrations on pyrite and pyrrhotite were observed in the massive
sulphide in these areas. Infill and expansion drilling in the Discovery Zone was successful
in confirming the thickness and continuity of the mineralized horizon, defining stacked
manto horizons and discovering new resources north, south and east of the previously
modelled zone.
The underground drilling program completed 15,135 m over 110 holes and targeted subvertical chimney style mineralization throughout the Silver Creek Zone. Several new
chimney structures were identified in the Silver Creek Zone through this drill program. The
Silver Creek chimney zones are typically characterized by a massive sulphide core
bracketed by a limestone sulphide clast breccia horizon. Two main groupings of chimneys
have been defined and are classified based on their strike direction; east west and
southeast northwest. The two main parallel east west striking chimney structures in the
Silver Creek zone extend for over 15 0m in length, range in vertical extent between 40-50
m, vary in thickness between 2-8 m, dip steeply to the north and are bounded by the Camp
Creek Fault to the west. Chimney structures defined in the southern Silver Creek are
typically more erratic and discontinuous than those in the north but are deeper rooted into
the limestone, extending down to 120 m below the Earn Contact.
After the conclusion of the drill program, the manto resource zones remain open to north,
south and east while the chimney resource zones remain open to the south, east and
locally at depth.
There are no known factors which materially impact the accuracy and reliability of drill
results. It is the opinion of the QP that drilling data is sufficient for providing the basis of
the estimates in this report.
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Figure 10-1: 2018 Drilling Campaign Significant Intersections
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Table 10-1: Diamond Drilling on the Silvertip Property (Coeur, 2018)
Year
1957
1958
1961/62
1963
1967
1968
1981
1982
1983
1984/85
1986
1990
1997
1999
2000
2010
2011
2016
2017
2018
TOTAL

10.1

DDH
(m)
1,368
1,944
495
51
152
388
857
5,284
11,735
23,180
3,631
9,668
8,595
1,285
3,210
10,914
3,848
2,174
7,500
59,780
156,059

Core Drilling and Logging
The procedures for core logging and sampling vary from company to company.
Summarized in the following sections are the procedures used by Cordilleran Engineering,
Strathcona Minerals, Imperial Metals, Silvercorp, JDS Silver, and Coeur Silvertip which
programs comprise the information that was collected for the resource estimate detailed
in this report.
Drilling at surface has collected NQ-sized core since the early property work undertaken
by Cordilleran Resources in 1981. This core size is conducive to good recovery in poor
ground without compromising rate of advance. Recovery of core was generally good,
exceeding 80%. Areas of core loss include shale layers near the Earn/McDame contact,
and breccia zones related to faulting. In 2018, Coeur Silvertip drilled HQ-sized core in an
effort to further improve core recoveries. When difficult ground conditions were
intersected, the hole was reduced down to NQ-sized core and drilled to completion. Coeur
Silvertip completed 171 HQ holes totaling 42,620 m from surface in 2018.
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Underground exploration to define the Silvertip deposit began in 1984/85 when 171 BQ
and NQ sized drill holes were completed. This was followed up in 1989 with a further 68
NQ holes and in 2000 the ’65 Zone’ was drilled from underground with 22 BQ holes. The
2017 JDS Silver program added 60 BQ sized drill holes from newly developed workings.
Through 2017 and 2018, Coeur Silvertip drilled a combined 153 NQ and HQ holes totaling
19,002 m from the underground workings.
10.2

Reverse Circulation Drilling and Logging
Reverse circulation (RC) drilling has been limited on the property to 9 reverse circulation
holes drilled in 1986 totaling 984 m.

10.3

Downhole Surveying
Downhole surveys of dip and azimuth were taken at a nominal 40 m spacing downhole.
Equipment used is biased towards the Sperry Sun tool before 1999 at which point the
more advanced Reflex EZ shot was used by Imperial Metals, Silvercorp and JDS Silver
for surface and underground holes. The Reflex EZ Shot was also used by Coeur Silvertip
for all holes drilled from the underground workings. Coeur Silvertip used the Reflex EZ
Gyro to survey all of the surface holes due to the poor ground conditions associated with
the Earn Group package of rocks.

10.4

Drill Hole Collar Locations
Surface drilling was undertaken in several campaigns from 1981 to 2018. Collars were
located by regular chain and transit methods. Equipment used and the companies carrying
out the surveys are listed in Table 10-2. Subsequent to the 1981 season, surveys were
undertaken by a contracted surveyor using rented equipment. No survey certificates are
included in the database for this project.
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Table 10-2: Collar Survey Companies and Equipment (JDS, 2014)
Address

Collar Survey
Equipment

Downhole Survey
Equipment

1981

Hosford, Impey;
Welter and
Associates

Whitehorse, Yukon

Wilde T2
theodolites
(angles); Wilde
D14-L (Distance)

Sperry Sun

1982-1986

Cordilleran
Engineering

Vancouver, BC

Various EDM
instruments

Sperry Sun

1989-1990

Strathcona Mineral
Services

Toronto, Ontario

1997-2000

Imperial Metals

Vancouver, BC

Transit and EDM

Sperry Sun
(97/98); Reflex EZ
Shot (99/00)

2010-2011

Silvercorp

Vancouver, BC

Trimble DGPS

Reflex EZ Shot

2016-2017

JDS Silver

Vancouver, BC

Trimble R8 GPS
and Carlson
Geomax Zoom 80

Reflex EZ Shot

Vancouver, BC

Trimble R8 GPS,
Carlson Geomax
Zoom 80, Reflex
TN-14
Gyrocompass

Reflex EZ Shot
and Reflex EZ
Gyro

Year

Surveyor

2017-2018

Coeur Silvertip

With Imperial Metals as operator, hole collars for all programs were located by theodolite
and distance measuring equipment or by EDM. Underground collars were either surveyed
individually or located by theodolite and EDM (2000) stepped off from underground
stations created by earlier surveyors. Silvercorp and JDS Silver used a Trimble GPS
system to target drill holes and pick up the final collar locations. The azimuths and final
collar locations for the underground drilling completed by JDS Silver was surveyed with a
Carlson Geomax Zoom 80 total station. Coeur Silvertip also utilized the Carlson Geomax
Zoom 80 total station to determine the final coordinates for the underground drillholes. On
surface, a Reflex TN-14 Gyrocompass was used to position the drill and a Trimble GPS
system was used to pick up the final collar coordinates.
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11.

SAMPLE PREPARATION, SECURITY, AND ANALYSES

11.1

Sample Preparation

11.1.1

Diamond Drill Sampling
Sample preparation, security, and analyses procedures from pre-Coeur Silvertip operators
are available in previous technical reports for the project.
Sample collection at Silvertip has been conducted entirely by diamond core drilling by
various companies under contract to Conwest Exploration, Noranda, Canex, Bralorne
Mines, Pegasus Exploration, Northern Comstock Mining, Regional Resources, Imperial
Metals, Silvercorp, Metals, JDS SIlver; and since 2017, Coeur Silvertip.
Water for the surface drill programs is supplied by pump and water from Silvertip Creek at
the north end of the polishing ponds. In winter months the water is heated with several inline propane heaters. Underground drills utilize the mine service water. For both surface
and underground drillholes, HQ core was recovered. Where poor ground conditions were
encountered the hole was reduced down to NQ sized core.
Sample runs are a maximum of 3 m in length and are occasionally 1.5 m in length to
ensure minimum deviation of the hole. Core is removed from the core barrel and placed
into boxes for HQ, or NQ core. All artificial breaks of the core are marked by the driller.
Any voids or non-recoverable intersections are also marked by the drillers.

11.1.2

Core Sampling
Core sampling procedures from pre-Coeur Silvertip operators are available in previous
technical reports for the project.
Core collected by Coeur Silvertip is sampled on intervals suspected to contain sulphide
mineralization and 1 m buffer zones on each side of the mineralized sample. Although
samples were selected from the zones of exhalative type sulphides in the Earn Group
sedimentary rocks, limestone hosted sulphides or ‘Lower Zone’ mineralization, were
always selected for continuous sampling, and barren samples of rock above and below
the mineralized zones were taken as well. This procedure was relatively straightforward
due to the stark visual contrast between the sulphides and the barren host rock. Sample
length in the sulphides was restricted to 1.5 m and very often smaller intervals were
selected for sampling areas within the larger sulphide zone that had similar characteristics
(e.g. high galena content or high content of barren breccia fragments). Sample intervals
are marked on the core and the intervals are assigned sample numbers. Coeur Silvertip
utilizes acQuire® software to assign, store, and track sample numbers.
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Digital photographs of wetted core are taken, and the core is then sawn into halves along
the cut lines. Half of the core is selected for assaying and placed in a numbered bag along
with a sample tag. The remaining half of the core is retained in core boxes on site. All
remaining core is organized on wooden pallets in an outdoor lay down yard.

11.1.3

Density Sampling
SG (Specific Gravity) was calculated through the formula:
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 =

𝑤𝑤𝑎𝑎
𝑤𝑤 = 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤ℎ𝑡𝑡 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤
, 𝑤𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 � 𝑎𝑎
𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 = 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤ℎ𝑡𝑡 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤
𝑤𝑤𝑎𝑎 − 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤

Competent intervals of core greater than 10 cm were dried and placed on top of the scale
to measure the weight in air. The same piece of core was then placed in a mesh basket
suspended underneath the scale and fully submerged in water. This weight measured the
weight in water. Time was allowed for the basket to settle before recording the weight and
water inside the bucket was changed frequently.
11.2

Sample Storage and Security
Core sample storage and security procedures from pre-Coeur Silvertip operators are
available in previous technical reports for the project.
Contract drill crew employees or Coeur employees transport core from the drill rigs on a
daily basis to the core logging facility.
Coeur ships core samples through their expediting company from site, directly to the
Bureau Veritas Laboratories (BV) in Whitehorse, Yukon. Samples are packaged in large
rice bags and labelled with laboratory information. From the Bureau Veritas preparation
lab in Whitehorse, the samples are shipped to Bureau Veritas Commodities Canada Ltd
in Vancouver for analysis.
BV stores pulps and coarse rejects for up to ninety days before returning them to Coeur’s
Silvertip Property.

11.2.1

Analytical Laboratory Sample Preparation
Exploration sample preparation is completed by BV in Whitehorse, YK. Figure 11-1 is a
flowchart of the BV sample preparation procedure code, PREP70-250, which includes the
stages of drying, crushing, splitting, and pulverizing. BV, Whitehorse is an accredited
laboratory through the Standards Council of Canada for ISO/IEC 17025:2005.
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Figure 11-1: Silvertip Sample Preparation Flowchart from Bureau Veritas PREP70-250
Methodology (Bureau Veritas, 2018)
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11.2.2

Primary Laboratory Analytical Methods – Coeur Silvertip (2017-2018)
Primary exploration analytical analyses were completed by BV in Vancouver, B.C.,
Canada. Table 11-1 includes the metadata for the analytical methods used. Silver, zinc,
and lead analyses were completed with a 4-acid digestion with an ICP-AES finish. Over
limits for silver (samples with initial assay values greater than a predetermined grade)
were completed using a fire assay fusion with a gravimetric finish. Zinc over limit analyses
were completed by a peroxide fusion method. Over limits for lead were completed using
a wet titration method. Over limit triggers for gravimetric analyses and multi-element ICP
digestion vary by drill campaign. Bureau Veritas complies with the international standards
ISO 9001:2000 and ISO 17025:2005.

11.2.3

Secondary Laboratory Analytical Methods, Coeur Silvertip (2017-2018)
Umpire analyses and additional quality control measures for the Silvertip Property were
completed by ALS in Vancouver, B.C., Canada. Table 11-2 includes the metadata for the
analytical methods used. Silver, zinc, and lead analyses were completed by 4-acid
digestion with an ICP-AES finish. Over limits for silver were completed by fire assay fusion
with a gravimetric finish. Over limits for zinc and lead were completed by a wet titration
method. ALS is an accredited laboratory through the Standards Council of Canada for
ISO/IEC 17025:2005.
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Table 11-1: Silvertip Primary Assay Analytical Methods (Coeur, 2018)
Year

Project

Lab

Method
Code

Element

Units

Digestion

Finish

Sample
Weight
(g)

Lower
Limit
(ppm)

Upper
Limit
(ppm)

Overlimit
Method

Overlimit
Trigger
(ppm)

2018
2018

SVT
SVT

BV
BV

ICP21
ICP61

Ag
Zn

ppm
ppm

4-Acid
4-Acid

ICP-AES
ICP-AES

30
0.25

0.001
0.5

10
100

GRA21
GRA21

8
80

2018

SVT

BV

ICP21

Pb

ppm

Fire

ICP-AES

30

0.001

10

GRA21

8

Table 11-2: Silvertip Secondary Assay Analytical Methods (Coeur, 2018)
Finish

Sample
Weight
(g)

Lower
Limit
(ppm)

Upper
Limit
(ppm)

Overlimit
Method

Overlimit
Trigger
(ppm)

4-Acid

ICP-AES

0.4

1

200

GRA21

200

Year

Project

Lab

Method
Code

2018

SVT

ALS

ICP-61a

2018

SVT

ALS

ICP-61a

Zn

ppm

4-Acid

ICP-AES

0.4

20

100,000

OG62

100,000

2018

SVT

ALS

ICP-61a

Pb

ppm

4-Acid

ICP-AES

0.4

20

100,000

OG62

100,000
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11.3

Conclusion
It is the QP’s opinion that sample preparation, security, and analytical procedures are
sufficiently adequate to ensure reliable results for use in developing the estimates
contained in this report.
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12.
12.1

DATA VERIFICATION
Collar Coordinate Verification
In 2014, a JDS Energy & Mining consultant checked and verified as correct the collar
surveys of 15 holes. In 2017, Coeur Silvertip surveyors re-surveyed a total of 30
underground drill hole collars for accuracy. The holes selected for re-survey were
originally collared in 1985. The re-survey demonstrated that all 30 holes fell within 65 cm
of the collar coordinates recorded in the drillhole database. Collar coordinates are verified
in 3D space in software packages against the topography and underground asbuilts as
needed.

12.2

Downhole Survey Verification
Downhole surveys are visually verified in 3D space using the appropriate software
packages to identify incorrect dip directions and excessive deviations in dip and/or
azimuth. The acQuire© database contains a Downhole Survey Quality Report which
identifies excessive deviations in the raw downhole survey data.

12.3

Geologic Logging Verification
Coeur Silvertip geologists supervised the geological logging and implemented logging,
sampling, and QAQC procedures. Core photos were referenced to confirm the logging
data and resolve any inconsistencies identified.

12.4

Specific Gravity Verification
Specific gravity checks were completed at BV in 2018 to validate the measurements
collected at the mine site. Seventy-one samples were tested across eight different rock
types resulting in zero bias and a good correlation. Thirty-five samples were tested in the
Lower Zone (LZ) ore and resulted in a low bias for the BV results and good correlation.

12.5
12.5.1

Assay Data Verification
Historic Analytical QA/QC and Third-Party Reviews
For the Silvertip Property, all pre-Coeur QA/QC drilling and sampling programs conducted
by previous owners has been reviewed by JDS Energy & Mining. No evidence of
tampering with the samples has been detected. The QA/QC programs did identify a
problem with the analytical technique that was used for some of the lower grade silver
assays in 1997. That problem was corrected, and new procedures implemented to ensure
that silver values were not understated.
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Drill programs at Silvertip from 1981 to 1990 submitted samples to a primary lab and at
irregular intervals collected duplicate samples which were sent to a referee lab.
Comparison of results serves as a check on the sampling methodology in the field and in
the lab, without indicating exactly where problems may be occurring. Where differences
were detected, follow up duplicate samples were taken in an effort to identify the source
of the errors. This methodology is considered rigorous enough to provide reproducibility
of results and conforms to QA/QC requirements for NI 43-101 compliant resource
estimation.
Modern drill programs, including those operated by Imperial Metals introduced a
combination of blank and duplicate samples into the sample suite from the field and the
same was done by the analytical laboratory in order to locate problem areas in the data
collection phase. Blank samples are used to detect sample preparation errors
(contamination) in the field and in the lab, and the duplicates test reproducibility and detect
inadvertent sampling bias in the field and the lab. Blank or duplicate samples were inserted
at approximately every tenth sample in the field by Imperial Metals.
Data verification was conducted on the historical data by JDS Energy & Mining. Select
database entries in the collar, downhole survey, and assay tables were completed and
identified an insignificant number of data entry errors. Errors were corrected when
warranted.
12.5.2

Coeur Analytical QA/QC Programs
Commencing with Coeur’s acquisition of Silvertip in the fourth quarter of 2017, the
following protocols were implemented for exploration and development drilling:
•
•
•

one reference standard is inserted for every 20 field samples;
one blank sample is inserted for every 20 field samples; and,
one field duplicate is collected for every 40 field samples.

Additionally, 5% of the sample pulps are sent to a secondary analytical laboratory for
check analysis.
Coeur utilizes the acQuire® data management system to store and analyze QA/QC results
as they are made available. Results are not released until QC has been completed on
each assay certificate. Table 12-1 includes primary and control sample counts by year as
currently stored in the acQuire database. In-progress (IP) sample counts are being
validated from historic datasets.
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Table 12-1: Primary and Control Sample Counts by Sample Campaign Year
Sample Count
Year

Primary

Standard

Blank

Sample
Dup

Crush
Dup

Pulp
Dup

Unknown

428

3

3

IP

IP

IP

1981

148

IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

1982

294

IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

1983

476

IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

1984

460

IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

1985

1,252

IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

1986

250

IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

1990

346

IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

1997

736

IP

IP

IP

IP

15

2000

309

IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

2010

534

IP

IP

IP

2

IP

2016

79

4

4

IP

IP

IP

2017

1,135

80

79

36

14

34

2018

5,028

307

298

206

145

303

TOTAL

11,475

394

384

242

161

352

QA/QC results are examined for each batch of assays received from the laboratory.
Failures are defined for standards by the certified values provided by the certifying
laboratory. A standard fails when the value exceeds or falls short of plus or minus three
standard deviations of the certified value. A blank is considered to have failed when the
value exceeds five times the lower detection limit of the analytical method. Failure of
standard or blank samples requires re-submitting all of the pulps on either side of the
failure, back to or up to the next passing standard or blank. The original results associated
with the failure are entered into the acQuire® database as rejected results. If the results
from the re-analysis pass QA/QC, they are entered in the acQuire® database, as
approved. All sample re-runs are given precedence over the original results when used in
resource estimation; unless repeated analyses of the batch results in failures of the same
magnitude. At this point, the geologist may choose to accept the original results. Results
are reviewed quarterly and elements of the QC program are adjusted, as necessary.
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12.5.3

Analytical QA/QC Summary

12.5.4

Control Samples
The QA/QC data reported for Silvertip includes results from laboratory jobs entered into
the acQuire® database from December 6th, 2017 through October 29th, 2018.
QA/QC measures were not originally completed for samples submitted to the ALS
Minerals laboratory in 2016. QAQC measures were completed for samples submitted to
the ALS Minerals Laboratory in 2017, however standard and blank insertion rates did not
meet Coeur Mining protocol for insertion frequency. All available sample pulps from both
campaigns were resubmitted to BV for re-analysis, with adequate standards and blanks
inserted to meet Coeur protocol. The analytical results from Bureau Veritas were selected
for use in the current resource calculation.
In 2017-2018 four distinct standards and two distinct blanks were analyzed at the primary
laboratory project-wide in Category 2 and Category 3 drilling. The 2017-2018 Coeur
Mining drilling and sampling program combined for a total of 342 drill holes for 63,778 m,
and 5,681 primary samples. The QC program includes 721 total samples. The insertion
rate for standards, blanks, and duplicates are 6%, 6%, and 13%, respectively.
Total control sample insertion rates were acceptable for the project during the reported
timeframe. Failure rates for standards and blanks are shown in Table 12-2. Statistically,
failures can be expected to occur between 0.3% and 5% of the analyzed control samples.
Failed control samples and their associated sample batches are re-assayed per the Coeur
Exploration QA/QC Policies and Procedures. Only sample batches that have passed the
QC measures are included as part of the resource estimation dataset. Refer to Section 14
for a discussion of these results.

Table 12-2: Silvertip Totals for Standard and Blank Failure Rates at All Assay Laboratories
(Coeur, 2018)

Silvertip (2016-2018*)

Ag

Zn

Pb

Standard

3.6%

5.2%

10%

Blank

0.5%

2.1%

0.9%

*Results include contains data loaded into the acQuire database through October 29th 2018

During the 2017-2018 Coeur Mining campaign, a total of 5,681 primary samples were
analyzed for silver, zinc, and lead using multiple methods. Overall, the insertion rate for
control samples was adequate for standards, blanks, and duplicates. Failure rates for
standards analyzed for silver are acceptable at 3.6% while zinc and lead failure rates are
slightly high at 5.2% and 10%, respectively. There are observed high and low biases in
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specific combinations of standard, element, and analysis method. Failure rates for blanks
analyzed for silver, zinc, and lead are acceptable. Currently, all control samples are
validated using limits defined by the certifying laboratory.
QA/QC results from all drilling completed identified 70 failed standard analyses and 15
failed blank analyses. These 85 control samples and a selection of primary samples prior
to, and after them, in the sample stream, have been or will be subjected to procedures
defined by Coeur QA/QC protocol. The final valid assay data will be stored in the acQuire®
database as approved results and will take precedence over the original data for use in
resource calculations.
Duplicates at Silvertip have very good correlation and low bias for silver, zinc, and lead at
all sampling stages.
12.5.5

Umpire Analyses
In 2018, pulp samples were submitted to BV for an umpire analysis per Coeur Mining
protocol. Two batches of samples were submitted containing 149 and 496 primary
samples analyzed by ALS Minerals in 2016 and 2017, respectively. Results indicate good
correlation for silver, zinc, and lead. A light bias exists for silver and lead toward the BV
dataset. No bias exists in the zinc dataset. New certified reference materials were
submitted into the batches to meet Coeur Mining QAQC protocol.
Additionally, in 2018, umpire check samples were submitted to ALS to validate the original
results from Bureau Veritas. 391 Primary samples and 60 check samples were submitted
for silver, zinc, and lead analyses. This represents a check of 6.9% of the total samples
analyzed at BV in 2017-2018 that are included in the current resource dataset. The results
of the umpire analyses indicate excellent correlation and a very low bias for silver, zinc,
and lead.

12.5.6

Conclusions
It is the opinion of the QP that the analytical results from the 2017-2018 sampling
campaign and prior sampling campaigns, are of sufficient quality for use in resource
evaluation, and meet NI 43-101 requirements. Recommendations for data management
and data verification are included in Section 26.
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13.

MINERAL PROCESSING AND METALLURGICAL TESTING

13.1

2017/2018 SGS Metallurgical Test Program
A metallurgical test program was conducted by SGS Vancouver Metallurgy (SGS)
between September 2017 and March 2018 on samples from Coeur’s Silvertip Pb/Ag, Zn
deposit in B.C. This report titled “SGS Vancouver Metallurgy, Project 13933-005, 3 August
2018, An Investigation into Comminution and Flotation on Ore Samples from the Silvertip
Deposit” tested samples taken from surface stockpile as well as samples collected from
the underground targeted production areas.
The main objective of this program was to evaluate the flotation performance of the
samples composited to represent areas of underground expected to be mined over the
next 4 years. Furthermore, results of the test program were intended for use in
establishing engineering design criteria and produce production projections.
Comminution tests and mineralogical analyses by QEMSCAN were also performed on
selected samples.
The following sections provide a summary of these test results.

13.2

Testwork Samples, Compositing, and Preparation
The following is a summary of samples collected and composites prepared for this test
program.

13.2.1

Comp1 (Stockpile Composite)
Prior to Couer’s ownership of Silvertip, samples from the ~25Kt surface storage were
taken during April 2017 to determine general floatability characteristics of the ores that
had been placed on the ROM pad. This composite was prepared in April 2017, and batch
rougher and cleaner flotation tests were completed in the 2017 program, with the results
summarized in the SGS report “An Investigation into Flotation on Tailings and Stockpile
Ore Samples from the Silvertip Deposit” issued on August 11, 2017. Three further cleaner
tests and one locked cycle test were completed on this composite in the above referenced
SGS test program (Report: Project 13933-005, 3 August 2018). The head assays of the
Stockpile Comp 1 are summarized in Table 13-1 below.
Table 13-1: Head Assays Comp 1 (Stockpile Sample)
Analyte

Ag,g/t

Pb,%

Zn, %

Fe,%

S,%

C,%

Comp1

350

7.98

8.98

12.6

19.8

5.54
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13.2.2

Composite 4-6 and Composite 11-12
Twelve ore samples from underground future production areas were collected under
Coeur’s supervision and sent to SGS in October 2017. Samples representing 3 different
ore zones from 6 different sample locations underground were collected and sent to SGS
Vancouver Metallurgical laboratories.
The inventory and head assays of individual samples are summarized in Table 13-2
below.
Table 13-2: Head Assays Comp 4-6 and 11-12

Analyte Unit Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Weight

kg

20.0

17.7

21.3

21.3

24.5

25.9

23.1

20.9

18.1

22.7

26.8

27.2

Pb

%

1.71

1.22

4.68

3.07

2.24

5.17

2.04

1.28

1.02

2.56

7.23

7.16

Zn

%

2.59

1.59

4.32

4.31

3.11

7.89

2.99

2.11

1.59

3.89

5.12

8.55

Ag

g/t

60

60

250

110

110

270

80

50

40

120

410

340

S

%

6.85

5.22

14.3

13.1

9.36

24.2

12

6.79

4.99

12.9

20.3

20.2

C

%

6.41

10.4

7.69

6.19

9.15

5.01

6.96

7.74

9.11

7.43

5.72

4.96

TOC

%

0.16

0.29

0.35

0.27

0.4

0.24

0.36

0.11

0.21

0.35

0.53

0.49

LOI

%

11.7

28.7

5.45

4.7

18.4

11.2

8.34

17.7

25

5.87

7.17

9.38

Al2O3

%

0.21

0.12

0.07

0.13

0.12

0.07

0.18

0.16

0.12

0.35

0.21

0.35

CaO

%

28.8

46.3

34.3

27.7

40.8

21.2

30.2

31.9

40.3

31.6

24.4

20.7

Cr 2O3

%

0.007

0.002

0.002

0.004

0.001

0.002

0.003

0.003

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.003

Fe 2O3

%

7.61

5.72

15.5

13.7

10.2

26.1

13

7.63

5.36

14.5

22.6

19.7

K2O

%

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

0.1

<0.1

0.1

MgO

%

0.32

0.93

0.5

0.6

0.63

0.37

0.8

1.27

0.68

0.6

0.36

0.58

MnO

%

0.961

0.139

0.097

0.792

0.121

0.099

0.82

0.901

0.835

0.188

0.115

0.158

P2O5

%

0.07

0.02

0.07

0.04

0.08

0.07

0.04

0.05

0.02

0.05

0.04

0.06

SiO2

%

29.2

2.13

3.32

17.8

2.92

4.72

17.1

20.6

13.4

11.3

6.47

9.73

TiO2

%

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

V 2O5

%

0.001

<0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.004

0.002

0.003

SUM

%

67.3

55.5

53.9

60.9

54.9

52.7

62.2

62.6

60.8

58.7

54.3

51.4

Ba

g/t

108

750

361

133

532

277

21

20

83

491

505

669

Be

g/t

<0.8

<0.8

<0.8

<0.8

<0.8

<0.8

1.4

2.5

2.5

<0.8

<0.8

<0.8

Bi

g/t

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

110

<50

Cd

g/t

120

80

200

190

140

360

130

90

70

200

240

400

Co

g/t

<20

<20

20

<20

<20

<20

50

40

40

30

20

<20
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Cu

g/t

290

240

700

680

540

1160

420

340

240

450

900

1430

Li

g/t

<20

<20

<20

<20

<20

<20

30

<20

20

<20

<20

<20

Mo

g/t

<300

<300

<300

<300

<300

<300

<300

<300

<300

<300

<300

<300

Ni

g/t

<50

60

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

<50

Sb

g/t

200

200

1100

500

500

1100

500

200

200

1000

1300

2900

Se

g/t

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

<200

Sn

g/t

<100

<100

700

200

200

600

1400

1000

800

1000

900

1500

Sr

g/t

70

170

110

70

140

70

70

80

90

110

90

70

Tl

g/t

<100

<100

<100

<100

<100

<100

<100

<100

<100

<100

<100

<100

Y

g/t

12

<8

10

<8

<8

<8

39

29

20

19

<8

<8

After reviewing the individual head assays, samples 4 and 6 were combined as Composite
4-6 and samples 11 and 12 were combined as Composite 11-12. The two composites
were prepared for flotation test work. Head sample assays for the two composites are
summarized in Table 13-3 below.
Table 13-3: Head Assays of Composite 4-6 and Composite 11-12
Pb

Zn

Ag

S

C

TOC

LOI

Al2O3

CaO

Cr 2O3

Fe2O3

K 2O

MgO

MnO

P2O5

SiO2

TiO2

V2O5

%

%

g/t

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

Comp.
11-12

7.1

6.79

380

20.5

5.41

0.55

15.3

0.29

22.6

0.003

20.8

0.1

0.46

0.138

0.04

8.44

<0.02

0.003

Comp.
4-6

4.39

6.36

210

19.7

5.49

0.52

17

0.1

24.8

0.003

20.1

<0.1

0.46

0.411

0.09

10.6

<0.02

0.001

Analyte

13.2.3

Composites West, South, and Central
Further samples were collected from underground with the objective to acquire samples
from the larger producing areas and to produce a composite for use in metallurgical test
work. Table 13-4 below outlines the projected distribution of plant feed from different ore
zones in the next 4 years according to the most recent mine plan.
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Table 13-4: Ore Distribution % by Area and Year
Ore Distribution % by Area and Year
Ore Production Areas

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Silver Creek Central

54

17

0

0

Ore Silver Creek East

0

22

13

5

Silver Creek South

18

14

3

2

Ore Silver Creek West

28

25

16

7

Ore Discovery

0

5

34

45

Ore 65 Zone

0

16

33

40

Silver Creek Central, South, and West were selected as the main composites based on
their weight contribution as well as their accessibility underground for collection. These
samples were prepared to produce sub-samples for head assays, mineralogy analyses,
and other testing including flotation.
Head assays for the Composites West, South, and Central are provided in Table 13-5
below.
Table 13-5: Head Assays of Composites West, South, and Central
Analyte
Pb
Zn
Ag
S

Unit
%
%
g/t
%

West
6.62
7.76
260
18.9

South
7.28
6.02
400
24.0

Central
25.0
12.4
1310
28.4

C
TOC
LOI
Al2O3
CaO

%
%
%
%
%

5.95
0.55
10.6
0.15
23.7

3.70
0.79
17.3
0.96
13.5

1.57
0.14
9.65
0.12
6.7

Cr2O3
Fe 2O3
K2O
MgO
MnO

%
%
%
%
%

0.004
17.5
0.1
1.73
0.166

0.009
23.7
0.3
0.85
0.1

0.006
23.0
<0.1
0.09
0.082

P2O5
SiO2
TiO2

%
%
%

0.02
6.92
<0.02

0.03
17.4
0.05

0.02
3.5
<0.02
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13.2.4

V2O5
Al
As

%
g/t
g/t

0.002
800
5800

0.01
4900
5800

0.002
700
8300

Ba
Be
Bi
Ca
Cd

g/t
g/t
g/t
g/t
g/t

258
<0.8
<50
177700
470

941
<0.8
<50
93200
340

152
<0.8
<50
46700
720

Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
K

g/t
g/t
g/t
g/t
g/t

<20
<40
980
115300
700

<20
60
890
172300
2400

<20
<40
2830
164600
600

Li
Mg
Mn
Mo
Ni

g/t
g/t
g/t
g/t
g/t

<20
11100
1260
<300
<50

<20
5260
750
<300
<50

<20
630
600
<300
<50

Pb
Sb
Se
Sn
Sr

g/t
g/t
g/t
g/t
g/t

67000
1900
<200
1900
80

74100
2100
<200
1800
60

249800
8100
<200
5900
20

Ti
Tl
V
Y
Zn

g/t
g/t
g/t
g/t
g/t

32
<100
<80
16
79400

278
<100
<80
13
61800

30
<100
<80
10
125400

Composite Central MC
A central master composite (Central MC) was prepared from the 12 Samples described
previously using samples numbers 1, 2, 7, 8, and Composite Central in Table 13-5 above.
The recipe and head assays of the composite are presented in tables Table 13-6 and
Table 13-7 respectively below.
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Table 13-6: Recipe of Composite Central MC
Weight

Sample
ID

Kg

%

Central

39.8

34.7

Sample 1

18

15.7

Sample 2

15

13.1

Sample 7

22

19.2

Sample 8

20

17.4

Total

114.8

100.0

Table 13-7: Head Assays of Composite Central MC
Analyte

Pb

Zn

Ag

S

C

TOC

LOI

Al2O3

CaO

Cr 2O3

Fe 2O3

K2O

MgO

MnO

P2O5

Unit

%

%

g/t

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

Central
MC

9.11

5.85

470

15.3

5.62

0.28

11.1

0.14

24.7

0.004

14.1

<0.1

0.56

0.49

0.01

Analyte

SiO2

TiO2

V 2O5

Al

As

Ba

Be

Bi

Ca

Cd

Co

Cr

Cu

Fe

K

Unit

%

%

%

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

Central
MC

12.4

<0.02

0.002

800

3900

229

<0.8

<50

160100

290

<20

<40

1140

97500

600

Analyte

Li

Mg

Mn

Mo

Ni

Pb

Sb

Se

Sn

Sr

Ti

Tl

V

Y

Zn

Unit

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

Central
MC

<20

3440

3670

<300

<50

95400

2700

<200

2300

70

44

<100

<80

<8

56000

13.2.5

Mill Composite
A mill composite was prepared from South, West, and Central MC. The blending recipe
is shown in Table 13-8 below and the calculated head assays based on the direct assays
of the three composites are summarized in tables Table 13-9 and Table 13-10
respectively.
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Table 13-8: Mill Composite Recipe
Weight
Sample ID

Kg

%

Central MC

36

45

South

16

20

West

28

35

Total

80

100

Table 13-9: Head Assays of Mill Composite
Pb

Zn

Ag

Fe

S

C

TOC

%

%

g/t

%

%

%

%

7.87

6.55

382.5

11.9

18.3

5.35

0.48

Head grades of the major elements for all composites are summarized in Table 13-10
below.
Table 13-10: Head Assays of the Flotation Composites

13.3

Composite ID

Ag, g/t

Pb, %

Zn, %

Fe, %

S, %

C, %

Comp 1

350

7.98

8.98

12.6

19.8

5.54

Comp 11-12

380

7.10

6.79

14.6

20.5

5.41

Comp 4-6

210

4.39

6.36

14.1

19.7

5.49

West

260

6.62

7.76

11.5

18.9

5.95

South

400

7.28

6.02

17.2

24

3.70

Central MC

470

9.11

5.85

9.75

15.3

5.62

Mill Comp

382

7.87

6.55

11.9

18.3

5.35

Mineralogical Analysis
QEMSCAN analysis of the South, West, and Central MC samples showed that lead occurs
predominantly as galena and zinc predominantly as sphalerite and iron-rich sphalerite.
Pyrite is the major sulphide mineral, ranging from 18.3% to 36.3%, while the content of
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other sulphides is low. Quartz and calcite are the major gangue minerals, ranging from
20.9% to 43.7% for calcite and from 6.9% to 18.2% for quartz.
The QEMSCAN analyses were validated through the use of chemical assay with XRD and
microprobe on an as-needed basis. Reconciliation of assays provided good reconciliation
through the validation process.
13.3.1

Modal Analysis
Samples were ground to approximately 80% passing 150 microns, then screened into
three size fractions (+125 and +75, and -75 microns) with each fraction being studied
separately by QEMSCAN (Quantitative Evaluation of Materials by Scanning Electron
Microscopy) using the Particle Mineralogical Analysis mode (PMA). The side by side
analysis of the composites is presented in table below.
Table 13-11: Size by Size Analysis of the Composites
Assays

ANALYTE

Wt

Pb

Zn

S

LOI

Al 2O3

CaO

Cr 2O3

Fe2O3

K 2O

MgO

MnO

P2O5

SiO2

TiO2

V2O5

UNITS

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

West +125

32.5

6.5

8

21.3

19

0.13

19.6

0.02

20.9

<0.1

2.24

0.15

<0.01

8.9

<0.02

West +75

31.7

7.55

8.7

23.4

18.6

0.1

17.4

0.01

22.8

<0.1

1.88

0.15

0.07

7.62

<0.02

West -75

35.7

5.64

7.0

15.3

3.6

0.17

29.6

0.01

14.2

<0.1

1.59

0.17

0.03

5.91

<0.02

Total

100

6.5

7.9

19.8

13.4

0.1

22.5

0

19.1

1.9

0.2

South +125

31.5

5.87

5.2

26.7

21.7

1.05

8.7

0.03

29.4

0.4

0.87

0.08

0.07

21.1

0.05

0.01

South +75

32.7

6.52

25.8

22.5

1.01

9.2

0.03

28.8

0.3

0.96

0.09

0.05

20

0.05

0.01

South -75

35.8

6.66

5.6
6
6.1

19.8

16.8

1.01

17.1

0.02

20.1

0.3

0.89

0.12

0.09

17.7

0.05

0.01

Total

100

6.4

6
5.7

23.9

20.2

1

11.9

0

25.9

0.3

0.9

0.1

0.1

19.5

0.1

Central M/C +125

31.3

9.67

6.1

16.9

16

0.15

20.9

0.02

16

<0.1

0.63

0.47

0.02

15.7

<0.02

Central M/C +75

29.2

11.7

19.8

15.7

0.13

16.7

0.02

19.1

<0.1

0.53

0.42

0.01

15.5

<0.02

Central M/C -75

39.5

8.21

6.7
1
5.2

13.3

5.46

0.18

28.7

0.02

12

<0.1

0.54

0.51

0.04

11.5

<0.02

Total

100

9.7

7
6

16.3

11.7

0.2

22.8

0

0.6

0.5

15.3

7.4

14

Distributions
ANALYTE

Wt

Pb

Zn

S

LOI

Al 2O3

CaO

Cr 2O3

Fe2O3

K 2O

MgO

MnO

P2O5

SiO2

TiO2

UNITS

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

West +125

32.5

32.4

33

35

46.2

31.4

28.4

41.8

35.6

38.5

31.6

39

32.5

West +75

31.7

36.7

35.

37.5

44.1

23.5

24.6

31.2

37.9

31.5

29.2

32.6

31.7

West -75

35.7

30.9

31.

27.6

9.6

45.1

47.1

27

26.6

30

39.2

28.4

35.7

Total

100

100

10

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

South +125

31.5

29

28.

35.1

33.8

32.3

23.1

38.2

35.8

38

30.2

25.7

31.2

34

31.5

35.3

South +75

32.7

33.5

32.

35.2

36.4

32.3

25.3

35

36.4

29.6

34.6

30.1

23.2

33.5

32.7

33.8

South -75

35.8

37.5

38.

29.6

29.8

35.4

51.6

26.8

27.8

32.4

35.1

44.2

45.6

32.5

35.8

30.9

Total

100

100

10

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Central M/C +125

31.3

31.2

32.

32.4

42.6

30.1

28.7

35.3

32.7

34.9

31.5

25.1

35.1

36

Central M/C +75

29.2

35.3

32.

35.4

39

24.3

21.4

34.4

36.4

27.4

25.9

11.7

32.4

33.6

Central M/C -75

39.5

33.5

34.

32.2

18.4

45.6

49.8

30.3

30.9

37.7

42.6

63.3

32.5

30.3

Total

100

100

0

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100
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The modal compositions of the mineral classes are shown in Figure 13-1 to Figure 13-3
below.
The identified recoverable minerals are galena and sphalerite, and the pyrite content is
high at 18 – 36%. Calcite, dolomite, quartz, and calcite are the main gangue minerals.
The contents of other gangue minerals are low.
Galena liberation and association analysis indicated that pure, free and liberated galena
ranges from 82% to 86%. Galena associations with sphalerite and pyrite are 0.6 – 5%
and 2 – 5%, respectively. There is 5 – 7% of galena associated with complex minerals.
Association with other sulphides is 1.2 – 3.6%. Further analysis indicates that fully
exposed galena accounts for 78 – 83% of the particles, while 95 – 97% of the particles
were >20% exposed leading to the conclusion that a high lead flotation rougher recovery
is expected for the samples.

Figure 13-1: West Composite Modal Mineral Abundance
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Figure 13-2: South Composite Modal Mineral Abundance

Figure 13-3: Central MC Composite Modal Mineral Abundance

Sphalerite liberation and association of the two samples indicate that pure, free and
liberated sphalerite particles range from 82% to 87%, with 7 to 11% of the particles
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associated with pyrite and 3 to 6% associated with complex minerals. This further
indicates that regrinding will be needed to reject the pyrite and improve the zinc grade.
Pure, free and liberated sphalerite particles account for 81 – 86% of the total, with 97 –
98% of the particles >20% exposed, leading to the conclusion that a high zinc rougher
recovery is expected.
Pyrite liberation and association of the samples indicate that pure, free and liberated pyrite
range from 85% to 90%. Pyrite particles associated with sphalerite are in the range 4 –
8%, while the association with galena is low at 0.34 – 0.7%. Fully exposed pyrite particles
range from 82% to 86% of the total, while 97 – 98% of the particles were >20% exposed.
13.4

Comminution
Rod mill (RWI), Ball mill (BWI), and Abrasion (AI) work index tests were performed on the
South and West composites, and the results are summarized in Table 13-12 below.
Table 13-12: Comminution Results Summary
Sample

RWI
kWh/t

BWI
kWh/t

AI
(g)

South
West

10.4
9.3

10.3
7.3

0.082
0.052

The Bond Rod Mill Work Indices (RWI) were 10.4 kWh/t and 9.3 kWh/t, respectively,
categorizing the composites as soft and very soft.
13.5

Flotation Testing
The standard flotation test procedure involved grinding a 2 kg test charge at 65% solids in
a laboratory rod mill to a target grind size. After grinding, the density of the pulp was
adjusted to 33% solids in a Denver D12 flotation cell. The collectors were then added,
conditioned, and finally the frother was added. Air was introduced into the pulp and
concentrates were collected over specified time periods, in stages. All products were
filtered, dried, weighed and assayed.

13.5.1

Comp1, Comp11-12, and Comp 4-6 Rougher Flotation
Ten rougher flotation tests were completed on the three composites, using the same
reagent scheme, but varying the primary grind size. The flotation conditions are
summarized and the results are summarized in Table 13-13.
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Table 13-13: Rougher Flotation Conditions
Primary Grind
Test No.

Comp1, 4-6, 11-12

K 80, µm ZnSO4,
g/t
77-179

750

Lead Roughing
Stage DF068

Zinc Roughing
Stage

CuSO4,
g/t

PAX,
g/t

DF262

pH

Stage

PAX,
g/t

pH

8.1-8.7

4

800

20

10

9.0-9.8

4

300

9.0-9.4

g/t
6

70

Pyrite Roughing

pH

Summary results of rougher flotation is provided in the following paragraphs and charts.
The relationship between lead recovery and zinc misplacement is presented in Figure 13-4
below.

Figure 13-4: Lead Rougher Recovery and Zinc Misplacement
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Comp1-F13: very good separation and recovery were achieved at the k80 size of 103 µm.
The lead rougher recovery was 96.2% and 16.9% of the zinc was misplaced to the lead
concentrate. Zinc rougher recovery was 82.5%. Carbonaceous material was observed in
the first lead rougher concentrate.
Comp-1-F14: Good separation and recovery of lead and zinc were achieved, even at a
primary k80 grind size of 125µm. The lead rougher recovery was 96.8% with 20.1% zinc
misplacement. The zinc rougher recovery was 79.3%, which was high considering the
fact 20.1% of the zinc had reported to the lead rougher concentrate.
Comp1-F15: even after coarsening the primary grind k80 size to 192 µm, the lead rougher
recovery was 96.2% with 18.9% zinc misplacement. The zinc rougher recovery was
79.9%.
Comp 11-12 F1: this test was completed at the finest primary grind size k80 of 77 µm and
the lead recovery was 93.2% with 24.5% zinc misplacement. The zinc rougher recovery
was 72.4%.
Comp11-12 F2: the test was completed at a slightly coarser primary grind size k80 of 82
µm, and the lead rougher recovery was 94.1% with 26.6% zinc misplacement. The zinc
rougher recovery was 74%.
Comp11-12 F3: the primary grind size was increased to a k80 of 125 µm and the lead
recovery was 93.8% with 25.1% zinc misplacement. The zinc rougher recovery was
71.2%.
Comp11-12 F4: the primary grind size was increased further to a k80 of 157 µm and good
separation and recovery were still achieved. The lead rougher recovery was 94.2% with
27.7% zinc misplacement. The zinc rougher recovery was 68.9%.
Comp4-6 F1: very good separation and recovery were achieved at the k80 size of 91 µm.
The lead recovery was 93.1% with 19.6% zinc misplacement and the zinc rougher
recovery was 79.1%.
Comp4-6 F2: this test was completed at a k80 of 114 µm and the lead rougher recovery
was 94.1% with 20.6% zinc misplacement. The zinc rougher recovery was 77.9%.
Comp4-5 F3: the primary grind was further coarsened to a k80 of 179 µm and the lead
rougher recovery was 93.7% with 19.2% zinc misplacement. The zinc rougher recovery
was 78%.
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13.5.2

Composites South, West, and Central MC Rougher-Cleaner Flotation
One rougher-cleaner test was completed on each of these three composites and the
flotation conditions and results are summarized in Table 13-14 below respectively.
Table 13-14: Summary Rougher-Cleaner Flotation Conditions
Primary Grind
Test No.

K 80,
µm

Lead Roughing

ZnSO4,
DF068
Stage
g/t
g/t

Lead Cleaning

pH

Stage

SMBS
g/t

DF068
g/t

pH

West F1
South F1R

147
150

750
750

4
6

60
190

8.9-9.3
8.4-8.8

3
3

60
60

30
30

9.4-9.5
9.2-9.5

Central MC F1

147

750

4

60

8.6-9

3

60

30

9.2-9.8

Zinc Roughing
Test No.

CuSO4
Stage
g/t

Zinc Cleaning

PAX
g/t

DF262
g/t

pH

Stage

PAX
g/t

Pyrite Roughing

pH

Stage

PAX
g/t

West F1

4

800

20

10

9.1-10

3

22

11.5

4

300

South F1R
Central MC F1

4
4

800
800

20
20

10
10

9-9.4
9.1-9.3

3
3

22
22

11.5-11.6
11.6-11.7

4
4

300
300

pH

9.3-9.6
8.9-9.3
8.9-9.3

Summary of rougher-cleaner flotation results are provided in the following charts and
paragraphs.
West F1: A good lead cleaner concentrate was obtained after three stages of cleaning.
The concentrate assayed 53.7% Pb at 88.2% lead recovery, and the zinc distribution (loss)
in the lead concentrate was low at 7.6%. However, the grade of the zinc cleaner
concentrate was only 44.4% after three stages of cleaning.

60
50
Pb
Gra40
de,
%
30

West F1
South F1R
Central MC F1

20
10
0
40
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Figure 13-5: Grade-Recovery Curves for Tests West F1, South F1R, and Central MC-F1

South F1: Initially, the same conditions were applied as for the West F1 composite test
above, but it was found that the mass pull to the lead rougher concentrate was very low
at 7.5%. The products from this test were not sent for assaying. A second test, South
F1R, was conducted employing six stages of lead rougher instead of four and the collector
dosage was increased from 60 g/t to 190 g/t. This resulted in a lead rougher recovery of
77.4%, with 16% zinc misplacement. The final lead cleaner concentrate assayed 47.9%
Pb at 55.2% lead recovery while the final zinc cleaner concentrate assayed 37.9% Zn at
67% zinc recovery. Reagent optimization is needed for this composite and higher collector
addition is required to achieve higher lead recovery.
Central MC-F1: A good lead cleaner concentrate was produced with this composite, which
assayed 55.0% Pb at 85.9% lead recovery. But the grade of the zinc cleaner concentrate
was only 37.4% at 69.3% zinc recovery.

13.5.3

Mill Composite Rougher-Cleaner Flotation Tests
Sixteen batch tests were completed on Mill Comp under various conditions, including six
rougher tests and ten cleaner tests. A summary of range of test conditions are provided
in Table 13-15 below.
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Table 13-15: Summary Rougher-Cleaner Flotation Tests
Primary Grind
Test No.

Mill Comp-F1-F16

Test No.

Mill Comp-F1-F16

K 80
µm

Lime ZnSO4 A633
g/t
g/t
g/t

SMBS
g/t

Lead Roughing
pH

150 0-500 0-1200 0-300 70-1000 7.1-9.1
Pb
Regrind

60

Lime,
S.Ash

pH

CuSO4
DF262
PAX g/t
g/t
g/t

65-115 n/a-S.Ash 7.4-9.1 n/a-800 n/a-20
Zn
Regrind

Lead Cleaning

k80, µm SMBS g/t

24-42

DF068
g/t

Zinc Roughing

DF068 g/t

Lime,
S.Ash

pH

17.5

0-S.Ash

9-9.5

k80, µm

31-77

n/a-10

Pyrite Roughing
pH
9-9.6

PAX g/t

n/a-300

pH
9-9.4

Zinc Cleaning
CuSO4
PAX g/t
g/t
0-100

17-22

pH
10.1-11.9

Rougher Flotation Tests
Six lead rougher flotation tests were completed, and lead recovery and zinc misplacement
are plotted in Figure 13-6 below.

Figure 13-6: Mill Composite Lead Rougher Recovery vs. Zinc Misplacement

Mill Comp F1: this test was performed without zinc sulphate depressant addition and the
lead rougher recovery was 66.4% with 17% zinc misplacement. Apparently, more zinc
was recovered into the lead rougher concentrate without ZnSO 4 addition.
Mill Comp F2: 750 g/t of ZnSO4 and 120 g/t of SMBS were added and the rougher recovery
improved to 84.6% with only 12.9% zinc misplacement. The addition of ZnSO 4 improved
lead and zinc separation.
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Mill Comp F3: 1200 g/t of ZnSO4 was added and the lead recovery improved further, to
91.5% with 15.2% zinc misplacement.
Mill Comp F4: 750 g/t of ZnSO4 and 70 g/t of SMBS were added and the rougher recovery
was 88% with 13.9% zinc misplacement. The lead recovery improved with the decreased
SMBS addition when compared to the Mill Comp F2 test.
Mill Comp F5: The DF068 lead collector dosage was reduced from 65 g/t to 45 g/t, and
this impacted lead recovery significantly, dropping from 91.5% to 73.3% when compared
to the Mill Comp F3 test.
Mill Comp F6: The DF068 dosage was restored to 65 g/t and the ZnSO 4 dosage was
increased to 1500 g/t and the lead rougher recovery was 91.6% with 13.8% zinc
misplacement. The higher ZnSO4 does did not improve lead recovery or selectivity
compared to the dose of 1200 g/t in test F3.
13.5.4

Mill Comp Cleaner Flotation Tests:
Cleaner flotation tests were conducted on the Mill Composite and the results in terms of
grade-recovery relationship are plotted in Figure 13-7 below.
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Figure 13-7: Mill Composite Grade-Recovery Curves for Lead and Zinc Flotation

Mill Comp F7: A good lead cleaner concentrate was produced in this test, assaying 50.6%
Pb at 87.6% lead recovery. However, the grade and recovery of the zinc cleaner
concentrate were low at 32.8% and 79%, respectively. The pH in the zinc cleaner stages
was 10 – 10.5, which resulted in excessive pyrite flotation. No regrind was performed on
either the lead or the zinc rougher concentrates before cleaning.
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Mill Comp F8: A polishing regrind of the lead rougher concentrate (1 minute) and five
minutes of regrinding of the zinc rougher concentrate were performed before cleaning.
The lead cleaner concentrate assayed 54.5% Pb at 86.5% recovery while the zinc cleaner
concentrate assayed 43.7% Zn at 72.4% zinc recovery.
The regrind improved the grade of both the lead and zinc cleaner concentrates.
Mill Comp F9: The pH in the lead rougher was increased to 8.6 – 8.7 and the pH in the
zinc cleaner was increased to 11 – 11.5. The lead grade improved significantly, with the
cleaner concentrate assaying 64% Pb, although recovery dropped to 55.6%. The zinc
grade and recovery improved to 48.9% Zn and 72.1%, respectively. Apparently, less
pyrite was collected into the lead rougher concentrate due to the higher pH, but the lead
recovery decreased to 76.6%. Reagent optimization is required to improve the lead
recovery at the higher rougher pH.
Mill Comp F10: The flotation conditions in the lead circuit were the same as in the Mill
Comp F8 test, but the pH in the zinc cleaner stages was increased further to 11.5 – 11.9.
The lead cleaner concentrate assayed 63.9% at 62.5% lead recovery after three stages
of cleaner (56.2% Pb at 70.6% recovery for Pb 2nd cleaner concentrate). The zinc grade
improved to 52.3% Zn at 67.6% zinc recovery owing to the higher pH.
Mill Comp F11: A pre-float was performed to remove the carbonaceous material and
longer regrind times were employed in this test. The pre-rougher concentrate assayed
8.91% Pb and 4.21% Zn at recoveries of 2.8% lead and 1.5% zinc, respectively. The lead
cleaner concentrate assayed 52.5% Pb at 85.3% lead recovery while the zinc cleaner
concentrate assayed 49.3% Zn at 71% zinc recovery. No significant improvement was
observed with the pre-flotation.
Mill Comp F12: The depressant A633 was used to depress carbonaceous material, and it
was observed that this reagent was very effective. Galena started floating from rougher
one and carbonaceous material disappeared. The lead cleaner concentrate assayed
66.1% Pb at 61.9% lead recovery. The lower lead cleaner recovery was due to the lower
rougher recovery (78.2%) and higher collector dosage is required to improve the lead
recovery. The zinc cleaner concentrate assayed 46% Zn at 77.5% zinc recovery.
Mill Comp F13: 1000 g/t of SMBS and 500 g/t of lime were added in the primary grind.
Soda ash was used to further adjust the pH in the lead flotation stages. The lead cleaner
concentrate assayed 63.7% Pb at 73.6% lead recovery while the zinc cleaner concentrate
assayed 52.1% Zn at 71.4% zinc recovery. The high SMBS addition improved lead grade.
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Mill Comp F14: No lime was added to the mill when compared to the Mill Comp F13 test
and a high-grade lead cleaner concentrate was still achieved. This concentrate assayed
64.5% Pb at 76.4% lead recovery while the zinc concentrate assayed 50.9% Zn at 76.8%
zinc recovery.
Mill Comp F15: The same conditions were applied as in the Mill Comp F11 test except
without pre-float. The lead concentrate assayed 65.7% Pb at 77.3% lead recovery while
the zinc concentrate assayed 52.8% Zn at 75.3% zinc recovery.
Mill Comp F16: This was a repeat of the Mill Comp F16 test and the lead cleaner
concentrate assayed 57.2% Pb at 79.3% lead recovery, while the zinc cleaner concentrate
assayed 51.0% Zn at 73.6% zinc recovery.
13.5.5

Locked Cycle Flotation Tests
Three locked cycle flotation tests were completed, one on the Comp 1 sample and two on
the Mill Composite samples. The flowsheet is presented in Figure 13-8 below and the
flotation conditions and results are summarized in the following tables respectively. It
should be noted that only two stages of lead and zinc cleaning were employed for Comp1LCT1 (Stockpile Composite).
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P rimary Grind
Feed

P yrite Ro
Zn Ro

P b Ro

Ro Tail

P yrite Ro Conc

Zn 1 st Cln1 Tail

P b 1 st Cln Tail

Zn Cln 3 Conc
P b Cln 3 Conc

Figure 13-8: Locked Cycle Test Flowsheet
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Table 13-16: Locked Cycle Test Conditions
Stage

Primary
Grind

Pb
Roughing
Regrind

Pb
Cleaning

Zn
Roughing

Regrind

Flotation
Conditions

Comp1LCT1

Mill CompLCT1

Mill CompLCT2

Size, µm (K80)
Lime, g/t

78
500

150
500

150
500

ZnSO4, g/t

750

1200

1200

A633, g/t

0

0

600

pH

8

7.4

8.4

Stage
DF068, g/t

4
60

4
75

4
90

pH

8-8.2

7.5-7.8

8.4-8.5

Float Time (min.)

10

8

9

Size, µm (K80)

no regrind

36

24

Stage
SMBS, g/t

2
60

3
60

3
60

DF068, g/t

22

22.5

17.5

pH

9

9.2

9.2-9.5

Float Time (min.)

16

13

16

Stage
CuSO4, g/t

4
800

4
800

4
800

PAX, g/t

20

20

20

DF262, g/t

10

10

10

pH

9.3-9.4

9.1-9.2

9

Float Time (min.)

9

9

9

Size, µm (K80)

no regrind

84

42

Stage
CuSO4, g/t

2
0

3
100

3
100

Zn
Cleaning

PAX, g/t

17

19.5

38

pH

11.4-11.6

11.5-11.9

11.5-11.8

Float Time (min.)

13

11.5

24

Stage
PAX, g/t

4
300

4
300

4
300

pH

9.3-10.2

9.7-8.8

9.8-10.2

Pyrite
Flotation
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Table 13-17: Locked Cycle Test Results
Product

Feed (calc.)

Pb Cln Conc

Grades

Com p1-LCT1

Pyrite Ro Conc

Pyrite Ro Tail

Product

Pb Cln Conc

Zn Cln Conc

Pyrite Ro Conc

Pyrite Ro Tail

Mill Com p-LCT2

Ag, g/t

240

312

308

Pb, %

6.24

7.81

7.65

Zn, %

7.92

5.19

5.79

Fe, %

11.3

11.5

11.7

S, %

-

2.57

2.91

Ag, g/t

2,158

2,232

2,464

Pb, %

50.3

48.4

54.8

Zn,%

3.44

3.86

3.51

Fe, %

6.47

4.75

5.01

15.7

16.3

S,%

Zn Cln Conc

Mill Com p-LCT1

Ag, g/t

170

353

299

Pb, %

1.27

4.47

2.53

Zn, %

52.67

42.1

50.9

Fe, %

7.77

6.99

4.84

S, %

-

29.2

30.6

Ag, g/t

67

83

70

Pb, %

1.26

1.51

1.01

Zn, %

0.60

0.83

1.50

Fe, %

25.64

25.3

16.7

S, %

-

30.4

20.4

Ag, g/t

3.78

7.36

24.4

Pb, %

0.09

0.15

0.33

Zn, %

0.07

0.11

0.23

Fe, %

0.29

0.52

2.87

S, %

-

0.36

3.39

Distribution

Com p1-LCT1

Mill Com p-LCT1

Mill Com p-LCT2

Ag, %
Pb, %

82.9
89.2

81.3
85.9

80.7
88.4

Zn, %

4.81

10.3

7.46

Fe, %

6.35

5.74

5.29

S, %

-

12.7

11.4

Ag, %

8.18

9.44

6.90

Pb, %

2.82

5.83

2.87

Zn, %

92.1

82.7

76.3

Fe, %

9.56

6.20

3.60

S, %

-

17.3

15.1

Ag, %

8.45

8.57

11.2

Pb, %

7.38

7.56

7.95

Zn, %

2.75

6.23

15.5

Fe, %

83.1

86.4

86.5

S, %

-

69.3

69.9

Ag, %

0.51

0.71

1.22

Pb, %

0.56

0.71

0.82

Zn, %

0.32

0.80

0.74

Fe, %

0.99

1.68

4.64

S, %

-

0.76

3.63

Comp1-LCT1: Lead concentrate averaged 2,758 g/t Ag, 50.3% Pb and 3.44% Zn at
recoveries of 82.9% Ag, 89.2% Pb, and 4.8% Zn, while the zinc cleaner concentrate
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averaged 170 g/t Ag, 1.27% Pb and 2.7% Zn at recoveries of 8.2% Ag, 2.8% Pb, and
92.1% Zn. Rougher concentrate was not reground in the test.
Mill Comp-LCT1: The internal recycling of middling streams impacted the test significantly
and carbonaceous material was observed in both the lead and zinc circuits, resulting in
lower cleaner concentrate grades. The lead concentrate averaged 2,232 g/t Ag, 48.4%
Pb, and 3.86% Zn at recoveries of 81.3% Ag, 85.9% Pb, and 10.3% Zn, while the zinc
cleaner concentrate averaged 353 g/t Ag, 4.47% Pb, and 42.1% Zn at recoveries of 9.4%
Ag, 5.8% Pb, and 82.7% Zn.
Mill Comp-LCT2: Depressant A633 was added in the test, which improved the concentrate
grades. The increased residence time in both lead and zinc circuits improved circuit
stability. The lead concentrate averaged 2464 g/t Ag, 54.8% Pb and 3.51% Zn at
recoveries of 80.7% Ag, 88.4% Pb, and 7.5% Zn while the zinc cleaner concentrate
averaged 299 g/t Ag, 2.53% Pb, and 50.8% Zn at recoveries of 6.9% Ag, 2.9% Pb, and
76.3% Zn. More zinc went to the zinc 1st cleaner tailings, and collector optimization is
needed to improve zinc recovery.
The stability of the locked cycle tests is presented in the three charts below.
The Comp1-LCT1 test was stabilized in the last three cycles while the Mill Comp-LCT1
test was not stabilized. For test Mill COMPLCT2, all were well stabilized except zinc,
indicating a higher zinc recovery is expected.

Comp1 -LCT1
Sta
bilit
y
(full
y
sta
ble
=
100
%)

120
100

Wt

80

Ag

60

Pb

40

Zn

20

Fe

0
1

2

3

4

5

6

Cycle

Figure 13-9: Stability for Comp1-LCT1
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Figure 13-10: Stability for Mill Comp-LCT1

Figure 13-11: Stability for Mill Comp-LCT2
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13.6

Product Characterization

13.6.1

Lead and Zinc Cleaner Concentrate
The concentrates from the last three cycles of the Mill Comp LCT-2 test were submitted
for characterization, and the results are summarized in Table 13-18 below.
Table 13-18: Concentrate Characterization

Analyte

Mill Comp
Unit
LCT-2-D
Pb Cln3 Conc

Mill Comp
LCT-2-E
Pb Cln3
Conc

Mill Comp
LCT-2-F
Pb Cln3
Conc

Mill Comp
LCT-2-D
Zn Cln3 Conc

Mill Comp
LCT-2-E
Zn Cln3
Conc

Mill Comp
LCT-2-F
Zn Cln3
Conc

Fe

%

5.07

4.96

4.99

4.74

4.89

4.9

Pb

%

55.5

53.7

55.3

2.15

2.68

2.8

Zn

%

3.42

3.51

3.59

54

49.4

49

S

%

16.1

16.3

16.5

31.8

30

30

Ag

ppm

2487

2469

2437

Ag

g/t

280

310

310

LOI

%

8.94

8.59

7.28

14.5

12.4

12.2

Al2O3

%

0.16

0.17

0.17

0.12

0.21

0.22

CaO

%

5.6

6

5.9

2.3

4.7

4.8

Cr 2O3

%

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.002

0.002

Fe 2O3

%

6.96

6.81

6.86

6.67

6.95

6.83

K2O

%

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

MgO

%

0.13

0.14

0.14

0.08

0.16

0.16

MnO

%

0.073

0.077

0.077

0.27

0.272

0.275

P2O5

%

0.02

<0.01

<0.01

0.02

<0.01

0.02

SiO2

%

2.69

2.83

2.82

1.3

2.23

2.32

TiO2

%

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

<0.02

V 2O5

%

0.002

0.002

0.002

<0.001

0.002

0.002

SUM

%

15.7

16.2

16.1

10.9

14.6

14.7

Hg

ppm

0.778

Ag

g/t

2400

270

Al

g/t

1000

800

As

g/t

5600

900

Ba

g/t

99

52

Be

g/t

<0.8

<0.8

Bi

g/t

90

60

Ca

g/t

42200

17400

Cd

g/t

230

2930

Co

g/t

<20

<20

Cr

g/t

<40

50

Cu

g/t

3070

5640
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Fe

g/t

48100

46200

K

g/t

<400

<400

Li

g/t

<20

<20

Mg

g/t

920

550

Mn

g/t

600

2060

Mo

g/t

<300

<300

Ni

g/t

<50

<50

Pb

g/t

558700

20800

Sb

g/t

13100

1100

Se

g/t

<200

<200

Sn

g/t

5600

5900

Sr

g/t

20

<10

Ti

g/t

85

41

Tl

g/t

<100

<100

V

g/t

<80

<80

Y

g/t

<8

<8

Zn

g/t

35000

537000

13.6.2

Pyrite Concentrate
Pyrite rougher concentrate from test South F1R was submitted for ICP SCAN, WRA, and
Hg assays and the results are summarized in Table 13-19 below.
Table 13-19: Pyrite Concentrate Characterization

Analyte

LOI

Al 2O3

CaO

Cr 2O3

K 2O

MgO

MnO

P2O5

SiO2

TiO2

V2O5

Al

As

Unit

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

g/t

g/t

South-F1R Fe
Ro Conc 1

28.5

0.12

3.1

<0.001

<0.1

0.07

0.034

0.02

2.26

<0.02

0.004

1000

10500

Analyte

Ba

Be

Bi

Ca

Cd

Co

Cr

Cu

Fe

Li

Mg

Mn

Mo

Unit

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

South-F1R Fe
Ro Conc 1

210

<0.8

110

22000

220

30

<40

1080

381000

<20

690

250

<300

Analyte

Ni

Pb

Sb

Se

Sn

Sr

Ti

Tl

V

Y

Zn

Ag

Hg

Unit

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

g/t

ppm

South-F1R Fe
Ro Conc 1

100

42300

1100

<200

600

10

45

<100

<80

9

40100

230

0.587

13.7

Metallurgical Recovery Predictions, Assumptions and Basis
Following the analyses of above test program results, the following metallurgical
performance predictions are provided.
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Table 13-20: Recovery Estimates
Lead Concentrate

Estimate

Pb Recovery, %

87-88

Zn Recovery, %

8-9

Ag Recovery, %

~81

Pb Grade, %

51-53

Moisture, %

8-10

Zinc Concentrate

Estimate

Pb Recovery, %

4-5

Zn Recovery, %

81-82

Ag Recovery, %

7-8

Zn Grade, %

48-50

Moisture, %

8-10

The estimates shown in Table 13-20 are generated using the following basis:
•
•

•

•

•

Test results provided in SGS Report 13933-005 Final Report 2, August 3, 2018,
and as summarized in this section.
In particular, Locked Cycle Tests LCT-1 an LCT-2 which used a blend of samples
that were composites of mining areas West, South and Central using a recipe that
targeted expected Pb/Zn/Ag grades similar to LOM mine grades.
Samples originating from West, South and Central areas are reported to represent
the mill feed for a foreseeable future of ~3years thus results should be more
representative than results of historical tests on Silvertip.
Test results on open stockpile samples also summarized in the SGS report were
not used for this prediction as the samples were higher grade than LOM mine
grades and of a small tonnage in nature (~25K t).
Expectations for concentrate moisture content will vary with the selected filter(s)
and 8%-10% is a reasonable range to target for pressure filtering based on industry
and QP’s own experience.

Deleterious elements in concentrates and potential penalties by smelters:
A review of lead concentrate assays in Table 13-18 above indicates that mercury is very
low at <1ppm therefore is not expected to be subject to penalties by smelters. However,
arsenic (As) and antimony (Sb) at 0.56% and 1.3%, respectively, are more likely to be
subject to penalties. Although penalties vary substantially amongst smelters, $1-$5 per
0.1% units of each of As and Sb above 0.5% content is not uncommon.
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Zinc concentrate characterization also shows low levels of impurity analysis virtually for
all penalty elements including CaO, Cd, Co, Fe, Hg, and SiO2. Combined chlorine and
Fluorine (Cl+F) >300-400 ppm content may attract minor penalties. These assays are not
available in the table above for evaluation; however, an attempt should be made to obtain
these from future shipment samples to build a database for this and other deleterious
elements that could result in potential penalties.
13.8

Conclusions and Recommendations
QEMSCAN analysis of the South, West, and Central MC samples showed that lead occurs
predominantly as galena and zinc predominantly as sphalerite and iron-rich sphalerite.
Pyrite is the major sulphide mineral, ranging from 18% to 36%, while the content of other
sulphides is low. Quartz and calcite are the major gangue minerals, ranging from 21% to
44% for calcite and from 7% to 18% for quartz.
RWI, BWI, and AI testing was performed on the South and West Composites. The Bond
Rod Mill Work Indices (RWI) were 10.4 kWh/t and 9.3 kWh/t, respectively, categorizing
the composites as soft and very soft. The Bond Rod Mill Work Indices (BWI) were 10.3
kWh/t and 7.3 kWh/t, respectively, categorizing the composites as soft and very soft and
the Bond Abrasion was 0.082g and 0.052g, respectively, categorizing the composites as
mildly abrasive.
Flotation tests were performed on Stockpile Ore (Comp1), Comp 11-12, Comp 4-6, West,
South, Central MC and Mill Composite samples and the following observations are made
based on the test results:
•

•

•

Stockpile Composite (Comp1) – good lead-silver-zinc recoveries were obtained
from this composite. The lead concentrate averaged 2,758 g/t Ag, 50.3% Pb and
3.44% Zn at recoveries of 82.9% Ag, 89.2% Pb, and 4.8% Zn, while the zinc
cleaner concentrate averaged 170 g/t Ag, 1.27% Pb, and 52.7% Zn at recoveries
of 8.2% Ag, 2.8% Pb, and 92.1% Zn (Comp-LCT1). The test was conducted at a
primary grind size k80 of 78 µm and regrinding of rougher concentrates were not
employed.
Mill Composite – acceptable results were obtained from the composite. The lead
concentrate averaged 2,464 g/t Ag, 54.8% Pb, and 3.51% Zn at recoveries of
80.7% Ag, 88.4% Pb, and 7.5% Zn, while the zinc cleaner concentrate averaged
299 g/t Ag, 2.53% Pb and 50.8% Zn at recoveries of 6.9% Ag, 2.9% Pb, and 76.3%
Zn. More zinc went to zinc 1st cleaner tailings, and collector optimization is needed
to improve zinc recovery (Mill Comp-LCT2). The increased residence time in both
lead and zinc flotation improved circuit stability.
Rougher flotation tests were completed on Comp 11-12 and Comp 4-6. Good
flotation and separation were achieved at a coarse primary grind k80 size up to
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•

•
•

•

•
•
•

179 microns (Comp 4-6 F3). Lead rougher recovery was high at 94.2% with up to
27.7% zinc misplacement.
Batch cleaner flotation tests were performed on the West, South, and Central MC
Composites. Lead cleaner concentrates at good grade and recovery were
produced from the West and Central composites. The lead flotation for South
composite and zinc flotation for all three composites needs to be optimized to
improve lead grade and recovery as well as zinc grade.
Depressant A633 depressed carbonaceous material effectively and improved the
lead concentrate grade.
Optimum zinc sulphate dosage of 1200 g/t was determined for the mill composite
and SMBS was only more effective in cleaners, which improved the lead
concentrate grade.
A coarser primary grind size k80 of 150 µm was able to produce separate lead and
zinc rougher concentrates at high recovery (good selectivity). Regrinding of the
rougher concentrates improved cleaner concentrate grade.
Higher pH in the lead rougher improved the lead concentrate grade (Mill Comp
F9).
Higher pH in zinc cleaner flotation improved the zinc cleaner concentrate grade.
The challenge for all the composite samples was related to the carbonaceous
material, which impacted the lead and zinc cleaner concentrate grades (Mill CompLCT1), and to the high pyrite grade, which diluted the zinc cleaner concentrate
grade. Further reagent optimization is recommended to improve lead and zinc
flotation.
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14.

MINERAL RESOURCE ESTIMATE

14.1

Overview
The November 2018 (2018) modeling process was initiated to create a model based on
Coeur standards with the current drill results and to develop a process that can be updated
by the site. This document summarizes the modeling approach and the differences from
the previous model (2010) supporting the February 19, 2010 NI 43-101 technical report.
Software used for the modeling process was Maptek Vulcan® (Vulcan) V10.1, for
variography Snowden Supervisor® (Supervisor) V8.9 software, as well as miscellaneous
custom scripts.

14.2

Resource Model Database
The drill hole database was provided from site on October 29, 2018. The database used
for modeling consists of the following:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

COLLAR: Hole ID, XYZ location, azimuth, dip, length, area, and core size
SURVEY: Hole ID, distance, azimuth, and dip
LITH: Hole ID, from, to, rock codes (primarily Lower Zone (LZ) sulfide
mineralization)
ASSAY: Hole ID, from, to, length, sample ID, (analysis in ppm) Au, Ag, (analysis
in percent) As, Cd, Cu, Co, carbon-graphite, carbon-organic, carbon-total, Fe, Mn,
S, total-S (LECO), S-Sul (LECO), S-SO4 (LECO), Sb, Sn, Pb, Zn, & measured
density
RQD: Hole ID, from, to, length, recovery (m), recovery (pct), RQD (m), and RQD
(pct)
MIN: Hole ID, from, to, (logged) cpy_pct, py_pct, pyh_pct, sph_pct, gn_pct
ALT: Hole ID, from, to, alt1 type, alt1 intensity, ox type, ox intensity

Drilling completed is entirely core drilling. Downhole surveys have been completed using
a nominal spacing of 40m down the hole. Core size includes AQ, BQ, NQ, and HQ. Drill
spacing is quite variable by zone. In areas with underground (UG) workings, the drill
spacing is quite tight whereas in areas at depth and away from the workings is quite widespaced.
Database QAQC is discussed in detail in Section 12.
The final dataset used in resource estimation has a total of 950 surface and UG holes in
the Silvertip area. Of the 950 holes, 889 are inside of the block model limits (model box).
For the 2010 model, there were 452 holes in the area and 413 of which were inside the
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model box. Table 14-1 is a comparison of the drilling available for the two models. Figure
14-1 displays the location of the new holes relative to the pre-2010 holes and the 2018
mineralized shapes.
Table 14-1: Drilling Summary by Model (Coeur, 2018)
Model

Total Holes

Length (m)

Holes in Model Box

Length (m)

2010

452

67,335

413

57,396

2018

950

153,430

889

140,654

The assayed sample intervals for the 2018 raw drill hole data set average 1.12m in length
with the median being 1.0m. Sample lengths range from 0.1 – 4.52m, but typically in the
LZ mineralization the samples are ~1m and they honor the mineralized (sulfide
mineralization) contacts.

14.3

Domaining
There are 21 mineralized shapes (Figure 14-2), including 10 chimney shapes, that were
used as the basis for the final 5 domain shapes. Notable changes from previous models
are the addition of the chimney shapes and the boundary change between the Central
shape, Silver Creek manto (SCZ) shape, and the Discovery shape. The boundary between
Central and Discovery runs along the YBR fault and the boundary between Central and
SCZ is the crest of the mineralization.
Domains have been created based on lithology (LZ mineralization) and changing trends
in strike and dip (orientation) of the mineralization. Once raw Exploratory Data Analysis
(EDA) and compositing was completed, domains were combined based on statistical and
orientation similarities. Those results of the final estimation domains can be seen in the
compositing section.
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Figure 14-1: Silvertip Resource Estimate Area (Coeur, 2018)
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Figure 14-2: Location of Domains by Area, Mineralization, & Orientation (Coeur, 2018)
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14.4

Exploratory Data Analysis
EDA included review of cumulative probability plots (CPPs), histograms, contact analysis
and classical statistical values of the assay data for Ag, Pb, Zn, and Au. Statistics for each
LZ domain, the Exhalite domain, as well as for all LZ domains combined were evaluated.
Table 14-2 lists the basic statistics for Ag, Pb, and Zn by domain and it should be noted
that this data has not been declustered. The Au statistics are not included as it was not
deemed a metal of economic importance at this time. Figure 14-3 displays Box-Whisker
plots for all of the primary metals. The most important reason for the raw data EDA was
capping, which is discussed in Section 14.4.1 Grade Capping/Outlier Restrictions.
Most of the metals in the LZ zones display a bimodal distribution. At this time, no additional
shapes or restrictions have been applied. In future models the distributions will be
investigated, and additional shapes will be added if necessary.
Table 14-2: 2018 Raw Statistics by Domain for Ag, Pb, & Zn (Coeur, 2018)

Domain

Count

Ag_mean

Pb_mean

Zn_mean

Ag_CV

Pb_CV

Zn_CV

Length*

65z_H
65z_V
SC_manto
Chim_350
Chim_493

42
299
1,245
42
137

178.68
293.28
345.20
141.96
35.90

2.90
4.83
7.05
2.53
0.69

7.08
7.84
9.32
8.17
0.83

1.94
1.36
1.18
1.83
2.96

2.19
1.46
1.25
2.27
3.70

1.11
0.93
0.73
0.87
3.02

1.18
1.06
1.56
1.15
1.57

Chim_493-2
Chim_497
Chim_S1
Chim_S2
Chim_S3

109
23
168
36
75

218.71
170.80
258.61
111.83
151.01

3.94
3.81
4.48
1.00
2.77

4.04
5.15
6.27
5.80
3.83

2.35
1.37
1.38
1.30
1.44

2.37
1.47
1.46
1.69
1.65

1.53
1.06
1.29
1.36
1.23

1.24
13.33
1.36
1.80
1.01

Chim_S4
Chim_W1
Chim_W2
Discovery
Discovery_2

10
50
35
529
27

308.16
577.18
182.72
179.76
323.67

2.60
12.40
3.74
2.95
6.10

14.32
10.80
5.23
8.04
9.77

1.25
1.11
1.25
2.35
1.26

1.87
1.08
1.37
2.14
1.38

0.67
0.58
1.04
1.05
0.93

0.69
1.28
1.07
1.22
0.91

Disc_Lower
Disc_Lower_2
Disc_East
Central
Exhalite

179
23
29
277
464

274.50
341.83
151.56
162.24
75.11

4.45
7.28
2.64
2.50
0.81

8.30
13.33
6.69
6.49
4.27

1.90
1.21
3.15
1.49
1.55

2.17
1.57
3.52
1.74
2.41

0.96
0.96
1.37
1.01
1.08

1.12
1.06
0.96
1.11
1.24

Exh Upper

73

39.00

0.64

3.52

1.48

2.04

1.33

3.94

* Length contains internal w aste sections which may have long unsampled intervals
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Figure 14-3: Box-Whisker Plots by Zone for Ag, Pb, & Zn (Coeur, 2018)
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14.4.1

Grade Capping/Outlier Restrictions
The capping methodology for 2018 was completed on raw data prior to compositing.
Capping for the massive sulfide LZ mineralization was completed on combined areas
based on style of mineralization and geometry (orientation). For the Exhalite, in the 2010
model it was combined with the Discovery area, but for this model it was capped
separately. Log probability plots for Ag, Pb, and Zn distributions by area are shown in
Figure 14-4 to Figure 14-8 below. The method for capping was to look for disruptions in
the distribution in the upper 1-2 % of the data as well as reducing the coefficient of variance
(CV) to below 2.0 if necessary.
No additional restrictions were placed on the assays for estimation. Capping statistics by
metal and by domains are given in Table 14-3.

Figure 14-4: SC_manto & 65_H CPP for Ag, Pb, & Zn (Coeur, 2018)

Figure 14-5: Central CPP for Ag, Pb, & Zn (Coeur, 2018)
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Figure 14-6: Discovery CPP for Ag, Pb, & Zn (Coeur, 2018)

Figure 14-7: Chimneys & 65_V CPP for Ag, Pb, & Zn (Coeur, 2018)

Figure 14-8: Exhalite CPP for Ag, Pb, & Zn (Coeur, 2018)
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Table 14-3: 2018 Capping by Metal by Domain (Coeur, 2018)
Domain

Count

Met

Mean

CV

Cap Level

Cap Mean

Cap CV

#

% Capped

% Metal

SC_manto
SC_manto
SC_manto
Central
Central

1287
1287
1287
277
277

Ag
Pb
Zn
Ag
Pb

339.7
6.91
9.24
162.2
2.50

1.20
1.27
0.74
1.49
1.74

2000
35
29
1050
15

337.75
6.78
9.22
155.90
2.35

1.18
1.22
0.73
1.32
1.54

8
26
7
3
4

0.6%
2.0%
0.5%
1.1%
1.4%

0.6%
1.9%
0.3%
3.9%
6.2%

Central
Exhalite
Exhalite
Exhalite
Chm + 65

277
537
537
537
1078

Zn
Ag
Pb
Zn
Ag

6.49
70.20
0.79
4.17
222.2

1.01
1.58
2.39
1.11
1.68

22
220
3.5
20
1700

6.29
62.48
0.62
4.14
216.98

0.94
0.93
1.31
1.09
1.59

8
20
19
4
11

2.9%
3.7%
3.5%
0.7%
1.0%

3.2%
11.0%
21.5%
0.7%
2.3%

Chm + 65
Chm + 65
Discovery
Discovery
Discovery

1078
1078
787
787
787

Pb
Zn
Ag
Pb
Zn

3.98
5.81
209.4
3.51
8.27

1.79
1.20
2.14
2.17
1.04

31
26
2400
44
32

3.86
5.73
199.91
3.44
8.18

1.69
1.17
1.80
2.07
1.01

18
12
4
7
18

1.7%
1.1%
0.5%
0.9%
2.3%

3.0%
1.3%
4.8%
2.2%
1.0%

14.5

Compositing
The expected mining methods at Silvertip will vary from longhole stoping on the vertical
mineralized bodies, benching on thicker manto areas, or to drift and fill in the thinner
horizontal mineralized zones. The SMU (smallest mining unit) for the drift and fill areas
will be 4 m, so multiple composite lengths were tested with the expectation that a 2 m
composite would be sufficient. The previous composite lengths have been 1 m, but it was
felt that this length might be too short and imply more mining selectivity than was
appropriate for the mineralization. The 2 m composite will be ½ of the minimum SMU
length.
Compositing was done down-the-hole, breaking at the mineralized contacts. All assay
values within a shape were used. Values that were missing or less than 0 and inside a
mineralized shape were assigned a 0 value and used during compositing. If a primary
metal did not have an assay back from the lab, those values were assigned -9 and ignored.
To allow for missing samples for one metal type where results were available for the other
metals, individual composite files were created for Zn, Pb, and Ag.
At the contacts where drill holes exited the mineralized shapes, there was often a residual
(shorter than the nominal composite length) sample. It is typical practice to exclude all or
a portion of the residual samples from analysis, so a plot using the 2 m composites of Ag
assay grade versus length was created Figure 14-9. In this case, the shorter length
samples are actually a slightly lower grade, so to remove them would increase the grade
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of the estimation. For the resource estimate, it was decided to use all of the samples
regardless of the residual length.
14.5.1

Composite Length and Double Weighting Study
Composite databases were built at 1 m and 2 m lengths down the hole. For this
comparison, all of the mineralized samples were compared. Table 14-4 lists the capped
basic statistics by metal, by composite length, and by weight. Files that are single
weighted are designated by swt while double weighted files are designated with dwt. It
appears that there is a small decrease in the variance with increasing composite length
while the means remain nearly identical. The double weighting increases the grade by
about 2-3% per metal over a length weighted 2m composite file.

Figure 14-9: Composite Ag Grade vs Length, LZ (Coeur, 2018)

In the previous models, the composite length used (1 m) was equal to the mean of the raw
data length, so in effect there was no compositing. For this resource estimate, a 2 m
composite was chosen. When building composites from shorter assay intervals, the
practice is to use length weighting so that the final assay grade is weighted appropriately.
With base metal deposits, it is also common practice to weight by density as well as by
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length (double weight). A density value was assigned to each assay interval based on a
total metal regression calculated from assay results (Pb, Zn, & Fe) and measured density
results.
Table 14-4: Comparison Composite Statistics by Length by Weight (Coeur, 2018)
Length
1m swt Comp
2m swt Comp
2m dwt Comp
% 2m dwt-swt

14.5.2

Agcap
233.94
237.56
244.78
103.0%

Agcap Std.
335.10
318.39
325.26

Pbcap
4.48
4.53
4.67
103.1%

Pbcap Std.
6.74
6.37
6.51

Zncap
7.08
7.22
7.38
102.2%

Zncap Std.
6.80
6.50
6.56

Final Composite Database and Domains
To determine if any of the domains could be combined for spatial statistics and estimation,
box & whisker (BW) plots, contact plots, and the general orientation of each mineralization
domain were considered. Since many of the domains are separated by more than 20 m,
the contacts plots were not useful, and the orientation of the mineralization became the
primary factor for combining domains.
It was determined that zones 65z_H and SC_manto (Dom1) could be combined, Central
and Discovery shapes (Discovery lower 1 and 2, Discovery 2, Discovery North and
Discovery East) (Dom2) could be combined, Exhalite and Exhalite Upper (Dom3) could
be combined, 65z_V and EW-chimneys (Dom4) could be combined, and the NWchimneys (Dom5) could be combined. Figure 14-10 to Figure 14-12 display the BW plots
for each metal by domain.
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Figure 14-10: BW Plots for Ag by Domain (Coeur, 2018)

Figure 14-11: BW Plots for Pb by Domain (Coeur, 2018)
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Figure 14-12: BW Plots for Zn by Domain (Coeur, 2018)

Once domains were combined, EDA was completed on the new estimation domains and
contact plots were used to determine the boundary conditions (hard-soft-halo contacts)
for each domain. Figure 14-13 to Figure 14-15 display log histograms and CPP for all LZ
combined for capped and composited Ag, Pb, and Zn.

Figure 14-13: Log Histogram and CPP for Ag – All LZ Domains (Coeur, 2018)
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Figure 14-14: Log Histogram and CPP for Pb – All LZ Domains (Coeur, 2018)

Figure 14-15: Log Histogram and CPP for Zn – All LZ Domains (Coeur, 2018)

The final statistics for all metals in the five estimation domains can be seen in Table 14-5
to Table 14-7. The statistics are for capped composites.
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Table 14-5: Final Composite Statistics for Agcap (ppm) by Domain (Coeur, 2018)
Domain
SC_manto & 65_H

Count
953

Min
0.00

Max
1999.62

Mean
343.26

STD
355.9

CV
1.04

Discovery-Central
Exhalite
EW-chimneys & 65_V
NW-chimneys

683
513
263
546

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

2390.08
220.00
1700.00
1497.24

193.55
40.39
286.54
116.86

295.3
47.4
358.9
211.4

1.53
1.17
1.25
1.81

Table 14-6: Final Composite Statistics for Pbcap (pct) by Domain (Coeur, 2018)
Domain
SC_manto & 65_H
Discovery-Central
Exhalite
EW-chimneys & 65_V

Count
931
668
499
263

Min
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Max
35.00
43.82
3.42
31.00

Mean
7.02
3.36
0.39
4.99

STD
7.3
5.8
0.6
6.6

CV
1.04
1.73
1.50
1.32

NW-chimneys

545

0.00

27.44

2.12

4.0

1.87

Table 14-7: Final Composite Statistics for Zncap (pct) by Domain (Coeur, 2018)
Domain
SC_manto & 65_H

Count
952

Min
0.00

Max
29.00

Mean
9.34

STD
6.1

CV
0.65

Discovery-Central
Exhalite
EW-chimneys & 65_V
NW-chimneys

677
512
263
545

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

32.00
17.99
26.00
26.00

7.82
2.70
7.36
3.43

6.8
3.6
6.5
5.3

0.87
1.34
0.88
1.54

Distance statistics shown in Table 14-8 for drill holes were calculated using a custom
script. Drill average spacing varies by domain but range from 9 m to 23 m. The Silver
Creek zone has the tightest drill spacing, then the chimneys and exhalite, and then the
Discovery zone has the wider spaced drilling. The targeted sample spacing for all areas
for reporting Indicated resource is a nominal 20-25 meters.
Table 14-8: Drilling Spacing Summary by Domain (Coeur, 2018)
Domains

Number
Holes

Avg Space
(m)

Std. Dev

Min

Max

SC_manto & 65_H

201

9.0

127.4

0.1

82.2

Discovery-Central

161

22.8

288.4

0.0

150.9

Exhalite

84

13.3

120.8

4.1

54.9

EW-chimneys & 65_V

59

12.5

95.2

2.6

53.2

NW-chimneys

93

11.3

108.1

2.4

28.1
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The final boundary conditions used for estimation can be seen as a matrix in Figure 14-16.
For simplification of the matrix headers, estimate 01 is 65z_H & SC_manto, estimate 02
is Discovery-Central, estimate 03 is Exhalite, estimate 04 is the EW chimneys and 65_V,
and estimate 05 is the NW chimneys.

Figure 14-16: Boundary Conditions Applied to Mineralized Domains. (Coeur, 2018)

14.6

Variography
The final number of domains used for variography is five, with three metals modeled per
domain. The method used was back-transformed, normal scores (gaussian) variography
using Supervisor V8.9. Directional variograms were created in plan-view on 10-degree
azimuth intervals. Supervisor allows for changing the lag distance on the fly, so every
direction can have a unique lag to optimize the structures in individual variograms. From
the resulting variance contour plot and individual variograms by direction, a primary strike
direction is chosen. Next, variograms in a cross-sectional view are created on 10-degree
dip intervals and a dip direction is chosen. After that, variograms in the plane of the
mineralization are created on 10-degree intervals and the plunge direction is chosen.
Finally, the variograms for down-hole, major, semi-major, and minor directions are
displayed and a variogram model is created.
Usually, the down-hole variogram was used to determine the nugget, but in several cases
the downhole variogram was of poor quality and the minor direction variogram may have
been used. Once the variograms were modeled in all three directions, the model was
back-transformed and exported using the VULCAN format. Figure 14-17 displays typical
modeled directional variograms and Figure 14-18 displays a typical ellipsoid plot in planview along with composite Ag ppm assay results.
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Figure 14-17: Example of Directional Variograms & Variogram Model (Coeur, 2018)

Figure 14-18: Example of Variogram Ellipsoid with Composite Agcap Assays (Coeur, 2018)

After variogram ellipsoids were created and the variogram parameters loaded into
VULCAN, the ellipsoids generated in VULCAN were compared back to Supervisor to
make sure the conversion was correct, and the appropriate size and shape of ellipsoids
were being used. For this model, all of the domains had enough composites to generate
valid variograms.
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The variogram parameters for each domain are found in Table 14-9. In addition to
variography for each of the primary metals, the density variography is provided as well.
Discussion of the density variography is found in section 14.7.1.
Table 14-9: Variogram Parameters by Domain (Coeur, 2018)

14.7

Bulk Density
Density is a function of the host rock and the metal content. Modifying factors such as
fracturing, and porosity cannot be considered as these parameters have not been
captured in any meaningful manner.
For lithologic units that are less variable (Earn package and McDame package), default
values of 2.7 were assigned based on specific gravity measurements taken at site. The
assumption is that there are minimal sulfide minerals present.
Key to the current approach to calculating density is the assumption that the density is
affected by the total metal (Pb+Zn+Fe) rather than by each metal separately. This
assumption reduces the dimensionality of the problem to a simple two variable 2D state.
Using the latest acQuire data export, density values with complete assays were extracted
– i.e. values for Pb, Zn and Fe. The measured density results used for this exercise are
derived from drilling completed in 2016, 2017, and 2018.
The basic regression (Figure 14-19) shows a clear linear trend with weak clustering
between 0 and 15% total mental and from 30 to 50% total metal. This clustering relates to
the rock types and cannot be dealt with at this level of information.
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Figure 14-19: Basic SG and Total Metal Regression (Coeur, 2018)

Several points about the data in the regression plot are immediately evident:
•
•

There is less clustering around the zero-metal axis due to the exclusion of
incomplete assays
There are several outliers that fall outside of a distinct corridor of density values –
this is highlighted by the upper and lower lines constructed from the linear
(SG_Geo) regression and represent a +/-15% boundary

Using these lines to ‘filter’ out the outliers stabilizes the regression and allows for a more
representative analysis to be completed (Figure 14-20).
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Figure 14-20: Regression of Filtered Data using +-15% on Raw Data (Coeur, 2018)

The density and metal values can be considered non-independent variables; therefore, a
conventional regression does not always model data effectively. In this case we can use
a reduced major axis regression (RMA) which incorporates the standard deviation of the
distribution into the calculation and is less impacted by outliers. This is calculation uses
the formula shown below (Verly, 2014).
𝑦𝑦 = 𝑚𝑚𝑦𝑦 +

𝑠𝑠𝑦𝑦
(𝑥𝑥 − 𝑚𝑚𝑥𝑥 ),
𝑠𝑠𝑥𝑥

− 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 𝑋𝑋 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑌𝑌 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘
− 𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
𝑤𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 �
− 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝑋𝑋 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝑌𝑌 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙

Using a polynomial multiple variable regression on the current data (no cleaning or
domaining) has resulted in a regression that truncates the low-density tail and compresses
the distribution relative to the raw data.
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Reducing the dimensionality of the problem by working with total metal (Pb+Zn+Fe)
simplifies the problem to a 2D problem with a linear solution.
Using an arbitrary filter informed by the basic raw data linear regression to remove the
outliers and illogical density values (high metal - low density or high density - low metal)
values from the data set results in a cleaner data set that has been analyzed using
conventional linear regression and reduced major axis regression (RMA). It was decided
that the RMA gave a more reasoned result with a Y intercept for mineralized material just
above the average default density of limestone of 2.5 t/m 3.
The final regression recommended for use is as follows:

14.7.1

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 = 0.033 × (𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃% + 𝑍𝑍𝑍𝑍% + 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹%) + 2.577

Bulk Density Variography

Variography was performed on the density variable by domain. The same method that
was used for each of the primary metals was followed, except that the normal score
(gaussian) transformation was not necessary. As expected, the density variography is
quite similar to each of the primary metals.
14.8

Block Model Framework
The Silvertip model uses the UTM NAD83 coordinate system, with all units being metric.
The mine model and resource estimate are completed with Maptek VULCAN® V10.1
software. The 3D block model only covers the extent of the main economic mineralization,
but can easily be expanded in the future, if necessary. The block dimensions are
summarized in Table 14-10.
The primary metals modeled are Ag in ppm (g/t), Pb in percent, and Zn in percent.
Secondary metals modeled are Au in ppm (g/t), As in percent, Co in percent, Cd in percent,
Cu in percent, Fe in percent, Mn in percent, Sb in percent, and Sn in percent. Additional
estimated variables are density in g/cm 3, RQD (Rock Quality Designation), pyrite in
percent (py_cal), graphitic carbon in percent, organic carbon in percent, and total carbon
in percent. The primary metals have estimation by nearest neighbor (NN), inverse
distance power of 2 (ID2), and ordinary kriging (OK). There is also an estimate of the
primary metals with no capping via ID2. Other information captured during estimation is
number of holes used (holes), number of composites used (comps), and distance to
nearest composite (nn_dist). Coded variables are domain, zone, mined, and rock type.
Calculated variables are class, NSR, and silver equivalent (AgEQ).
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Table 14-10: Silvertip Deposit – NAD83 Model Framework (Coeur, 2018)

14.9

X Dimension

Y Dimension

Z Dimension

Location Min.

424,460

6,643,010

850

Location Max.
Offset (m)
Parent Block (m)
Sub Block (m)

425,710
1,250
10
1

6,644,540
1,530
10
1

1,300
450
2
0.5

X
Y
Z

Easting
Northing
Elevation

(Columns)
(Rows)
(Benches)

125
153
225

Estimation/Interpolation Methods
ID2 interpolation was chosen as the reported estimation of all domains based on the
variograms and previously reported estimates. A unique, single-pass estimation of grade
was completed by metal for each domain. Additional estimators were used for validation
including NN and OK, as well as an ID2 estimate using uncapped values to determine the
actual metal at risk. Additional information captured during the estimation process is
holes, comps, and nn_dist which are all used for classification. Interpolation is restricted
by the boundary conditions set in Section 14.3. Search distance, rotation, and estimation
parameters used is summarized in Table 14-11. The search orientation and range
parameters for Ag by domain were applied to the other primary variables, secondary
variables, py%, and density. Only RQD had its own unique search ellipsoid based on the
orientation of the Earn contact angle and/or lithology.
Multiple ID2 interpolation runs were completed and compared to the 2010 block model,
NN interpolation, and OK interpolation. Search parameters were modified (ellipse range,
number of composites, composites per hole used) in iterations to balance the estimation
results to the previous model results.
Multiple sensitivity models were interpolated to determine the magnitude of the changes
to the resource model. These models include checks on composite length, new drilling,
capping, removal of 1-hit intercepts, ignoring missing and 0 values, density changes, and
classification change.

14.10

Resource Classification
Resource classification is based on variogram parameters (range at percent of sill),
number of composites used, number of holes used, and nearest distance from composite
to block. The definitions of Measured, Indicated, and Inferred used to classify the resource
are in accordance with CIM Definition Standards (CIM, 2014).
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The class variable in the block model is an integer with measured = 1, indicated = 2,
inferred = 3, and unclassified (cat4) = 4. A single pass estimate is completed with full
variogram ranges and a minimum number of samples required for an estimate.
Table 14-11: Search Ellipse and Estimation Parameters by Domain (Coeur, 2018)

Variograms for each domain using exploration data are generated and plotted. The
search ranges for each domain at 70%, 80%, and 90% of the sill are tabled. The ‘like’
domains (e.g. manto-type as opposed to chimney-type) are combined where possible and
a single average distance for the domains is calculated. As a starting point, measured
used a range at 70% of the sill, indicated a range at 80% of the sill, and inferred a range
at 90% of the sill. With several iterations and analysis, these ranges were adjusted as
needed. Each block was then queried for distance to the closest composite, number of
composites used in the estimate, and number of holes used in the estimate and a class
was assigned. At this time, only measured material in the Silver Creek manto has been
defined. Table 14-12 summarizes the requirements by domain for classification.
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Table 14-12: Final Classification Parameters by Domain (Coeur, 2018)
Class
Estimation

Measured

Indicated

Inferred

Domain

Dist. (m)
<=

# Comps

# Holes

Distance
<=

# Comps

# Holes

Dist. (m)
<=

# Comps

# Holes

01

12

4

4

30

3

2

50

3

1

02

n/a

n/a

n/a

30

3

2

50

3

1

03

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

04

n/a

n/a

n/a

25

3

2

40

3

1

05

n/a

n/a

n/a

25

3

2

40

3

1

14.11 Block Model Validation
Validation of the block model occurred in several ways:
•
•
•

Visual validation was performed where the ID2 block grades were compared
directly to the 2 m composite grades.
Checks for global bias were made by comparing grade-tonnage curves for the OK,
ID2 and the NN grades to one another at a 0.00 grade cutoff.
Local bias comparison was completed by way of swath plots for the block
estimates along with the de-clustered composites.

A final comparison of the production tonnes and grades to model tonnes and grades inside
as-built mining shapes (reconciliation) has not been completed at this point. The model
depletion, however, was completed.
14.11.1

Visual Block Model Examination

Cross sectional views in VULCAN were used to validate the block estimated grades to the
composite database grades. Some smoothing of the localized low grade and high-grade
composites can be seen when compared to the block model. Any issues noted during this
review were corrected and then the process was repeated until blocks and composites
matched reasonably well.
14.11.2

Block EDA

The basic statistics for the primary metals have been summarized in Table 14-13 through
Table 14-15. Globally, the grades of the declustered composites match well with the block
estimation grades, but there are local variations. The block estimations show that there is
no global bias as the grades of ID2, OK, and NN are within a few percent of one another.
Domain by domain, the comparisons are a little more erratic. In some cases, the
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composite file has high-grade or low-grade values that were isolated and not used in the
estimation because of minimum number of composite constraints.
Also included in the tables is the declustered composite grades as well as the uncapped
(Raw) estimated grades to show the metal at risk. The metal at risk for Ag is 2.2%, for Pb
1.8%, and for Zn 0.9%.
Table 14-13: Block Model Statistics for Ag (ppm) by Domain (Coeur, 2018)
Domain
65z_H & SC_manto
Cent & Disc
Exhalite

Domain
1
2
3

AgID2
367.20
189.53
43.87

AgOK
368.22
189.96
43.96

AgNN
366.97
187.62
42.50

AgRaw
369.09
197.23
47.71

Ag comp_dcl
356.33
189.41
35.71

EW-chimneys & 65_V
NW-chimneys
All Min

4
5
1-5

274.06
159.04
187.08

271.52
158.96
187.59

257.39
159.93
184.76

276.35
160.42
191.81

257.74
129.73
189.93

Table 14-14: Block Model Statistics for Pb (pct) by Domain (Coeur, 2018)
Domain

Zones

PbID2

PbOK

PbNN

PbRaw

Pb comp_dcl

65z_H & SC_manto
Cent & Disc
Exhalite
EW-chimneys & 65_V
NW-chimneys

1
2
3
4
5

7.50
3.30
0.41
4.68
2.95

7.51
3.34
0.40
4.71
2.95

7.49
3.27
0.39
4.38
2.93

7.62
3.38
0.47
4.74
2.98

7.14
3.37
0.33
4.46
2.33

All Min

1-5

3.37

3.39

3.33

3.45

3.45

Table 14-15: Block Model Statistics for Zn (pct) by Domain (Coeur, 2018)
Domain
65z_H & SC_manto
Cent & Disc
Exhalite
EW-chimneys & 65_V

Zones
1
2
3
4

ZnID2
9.62
8.19
2.37
8.05

ZnOK
9.57
8.18
2.39
7.98

ZnNN
9.71
8.15
2.39
8.63

ZnRaw
9.64
8.28
2.39
8.11

Zn comp_dcl
9.11
7.89
2.47
7.31

NW-chimneys
All Min

5
1-5

4.15
6.57

4.17
6.56

4.53
6.65

4.24
6.63

3.90
6.52

14.11.3

Global Bias: Grade – Tonnage Curves

Checks for global bias were made by comparing grade-tonnage curves for the OK, ID2,
and the NN grades to one another at a 0.000 cutoff grade for each primary metal. As seen
in Figure 14-21 through Figure 14-23 and Table 14-13 through Table 14-15, the grades
are nearly identical at cutoff grades of 0.000 which indicates that there is no global bias.
As is typical, the OK estimate is the smoothest and the NN is the most selective.
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Figure 14-21: Grade-Tonnage Curve, All Domains, All Class for Ag (Coeur, 2018)

Figure 14-22: Grade-Tonnage Curve, All Domains, All Class for Pb (Coeur, 2018)
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Figure 14-23: Grade-Tonnage Curve, All Domains, All Class for Zn (Coeur, 2018)

14.11.4

Local Bias - Swath Plots

Local bias comparison was completed by way of swath plots for the block estimates (OKNN-ID2) along with a plot of the composites. All the estimated blocks from all domains,
as well as each domain separately, were compared. The following plots in Figure 14-24
through Figure 14-26 show the comparison of all blocks from all LZ domains (excludes
Exhalite) for Ag, Pb, and Zn. The plots indicate that there is little local bias in the model.
14.11.5

Changes to the Model

The block model to support the 2010 Technical Report is considered the starting point for
all resource estimation changes. A number of procedures have changed and will be listed
in the following bullets. The magnitude of changes in tonnes and grades is discussed in
section 14.11.6.
•

•

New Shape Model:
o The domain shapes and lithology contacts have been updated with new
drilling and new interpretation. Also, many of the one-hit intercepts have
been removed.
Composite Length & Method:
o The composite length was changed from 1 m to 2 m and double weighting
(length & density) was applied during compositing.
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•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Previous composites ignored the missing assays and default (-9) assay grades
inside the mineral shapes
o In most cases, these were missing because the intervals were barren
limestone and not sampled
o Any missing intervals were set to 0 value.
The exhalite was included with the Discovery zone
o For this model is was broken out and not reported as a resource.
Drill Hole Database:
o There have been 394 holes added in the model area.
Variography:
o New variography has been created based on new drilling and new
domaining.
o Different software has been used for variograms.
Block Size:
o The parent block size of the 2018 model has increased from 5x5x1 m to
10x10x2 m.
The density calculation has changed from a polynomial regression of Pb and Zn
to a simple total metal (Pb, Zn, and Fe) regression.
o The density variable was estimated.
Estimation Parameters:
o The estimation parameters have unique search parameters based on
domain.
o A single pass estimation is used rather than a multi-pass estimate.
o The composite number requirements have become more strict in the 2018
model.
Class Parameters:
o The classification requirements for the 2018 model are stricter for indicated
resources than the 2010 model.
o In 2010 two composites and a single hole could create indicated blocks,
whereas the 2018 model requires two holes and four composites.
o In 2018 there is measured material in the model
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Figure 14-24: SWATH plots, All LZ Domains Ag (Coeur, 2018)
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Figure 14-25: SWATH plots, All LZ Domains Pb (Coeur, 2018)
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Figure 14-26: SWATH plots, All LZ Domains Zn (Coeur, 2018)
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14.11.6

Comparison to Previous Models

Several sensitivity models were created and estimated to track the changes between
models. Once the final 2018 model was created, it was cloned to create 5 additional
models. The first model was one where the 2010 capping was applied to the composite
database. The second was a model that only used the drilling available at the time of the
2010 model. This model would show change due to exploration. The third model used
the 2010 composite lengths and weighting method. A fourth model composited ignoring
the missing and default value samples rather than assuming these missing values to be
0. The last model used to 2010 method for classifying based on estimation pass. This
helped to show the difference in classification method.
While not all of these changes can be treated as independent, the multiple models helped
to show where the magnitude of change occurred.
Figure 14-27 to Figure 14-29 display grade-tonnage curves comparing 2010 to 2018 by
metal.

Figure 14-27: Grade-Tonnage Curve - All Domains, 2010 vs 2018 for Ag (Coeur, 2018)
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Figure 14-28: Grade-Tonnage Curve - All Domains, 2010 vs 2018 for Pb (Coeur, 2018)

Figure 14-29: Grade-Tonnage Curve - All Domains, 2010 vs 2018 for Zn (Coeur, 2018)
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14.12 Silvertip Mineral Resource Statement
The Mineral Resource estimate is summarized in Table 14-16. The Mineral Resource
estimate considers basic geological, mining, processing, and economic constraints and is
classified in accordance with 2014 CIM Definition Standards for Mineral Resources and
Mineral Reserves. Mineral Resources that are not converted to Mineral Reserves do not
have demonstrated economic viability. The cutoff used is a $130/tonne NSR and the
results have been fully depleted using asbuilt shapes reported against the 2018 resource
block model.
The NSR used for reporting the following results are based on the described in Section
15.1 using the mineral resource metal pricing of $20 /oz silver, $1.05 /lb lead, and $1.30
/lb zinc.
Table 14-16: In-Situ Mineral Resources, Silvertip Property (Coeur 2018)
Average Grade

Contained Metal

Resource
Classification

Ag
(ppm)

Pb (%)

Zn (%)

Ag (oz)

Pb (lbs)

Zn (lbs)

Tonnes

Measured

102,000

380.30

8.09

10.04

1,248,000

18,188,000

22,580,000

Indicated

1,074,000

207.76

3.71

8.45

7,172,000

87,759,000

199,902,000

Measured &
Indicated

1,176,000

222.73

4.09

8.58

8,419,000

105,948,000

222,482,000

Inferred

529,000

271.04

5.02

9.31

4,612,000

58,594,000

108,621,000

Mineral Resources were estimated by Scott Jimmerson and are effective as of November 1st, 2018.
Mineral resources are reported exclusive of Mineral Reserves, depleted, and at a cut-off grade of Net
Smelter Return (“NSR”) $130/tonne. NSR = Tonnes x Grade x Metal Prices x Metallurgical Recoveries –
Royalties – TCRCs – Transport Costs.
9. Mineral Resources are in addition to Mineral Reserves and do not have demonstrated economic viability.
10. Inferred mineral resources are considered too speculative geologically to have the economic
considerations applied to them that would enable them to be considered for estimation of mineral
reserves, and there is no certainty that the inferred mineral resources will be realized.
11. An Inferred Mineral Resource has a lower level of confidence than that applied to an Indicated Mineral
Resource and must not be converted to a Mineral Reserve. It is reasonably expected that some of the
Inferred Mineral Resources could be upgraded to Indicated Mineral Resources with continued exploration.
12. Rounding of tonnes, average grades, and contained metal may result in apparent discrepancies with total
rounded tonnes, average grades, and total contained metal.

7.
8.

14.13 Factors that May Affect the Mineral Resource Estimate
Factors that may affect stope design and the geologic model, and therefore, the Mineral
Resource estimate include:
•

Metal price assumptions and NSR calculation;
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•

Additional drilling, which may change confidence category classification in the fringe
areas of the deposit;

•

Additional sampling and mapping underground which may change the understanding
and influence of the structures on mine recovery; and

•

Additional density analysis on new drilling and drill results currently not accounted for
in the resource area.

14.14 Discussion and Conclusions
For the next resource model update, several items should be considered. Reconciliation
of model to mine production and process production should be carried out for the next
year. Based on those results, changes to the grade estimation and tonnage calculation
can be made. The structural model should be reviewed and updated as additional drilling
and UG mapping are completed. The areas with ‘chimney’ shapes require additional
drilling and modeling to determine the mineability of the high angle, structurally controlled
mineralization. The grade distribution of the sulfide mineralization currently displays a
bimodal distribution. This will require more investigation and potentially additional
domaining. A drill hole spacing study should be updated to help guide location and density
of drilling. A waste and ore characterization report should be completed on the project so
that the metallurgy group has a better understanding of the ore and waste composition.
In the opinion of the QP, there are no known environmental, permitting, legal, title, taxation,
socio-economic, marketing, political, or other relevant factors which would materially affect
the Mineral Resource estimate.
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15.

MINERAL RESERVE ESTIMATE
The Mineral Reserve estimate for the Silvertip Property were prepared by Mr. Rodrigo
Simidu, P.Eng., an employee of Coeur Silvertip, and Mr. Talha Khan, P.Eng., an employee
of Coeur. The QP for the Mineral Reserve estimate, who supervised the work, is Mr.
Sebastien Tolgyesi, P.Eng., an employee of Coeur Silvertip.
Mining, geotechnical, and hydrological factors have been considered in the estimation of
the Mineral Reserves, including the application of dilution and ore recovery factors. The
QP notes that other modifying factors (such as metallurgical, environmental, social,
political, legal, marketing, and economic factors) have also been considered to the
required standard, and that they each demonstrate the viability of Mineral Reserves in
their own regard.

15.1

Mineral Reserve Cut-off Grade Estimation
Net Smelter Return (NSR) was calculated for the deposit, with Mineral Reserves estimated
and compared to the cut-off. The NSR was calculated as follows:
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Table 15-1 shows the input parameters used in the NSR and cut-off grade calculations for
the Mineral Reserve estimates.
Table 15-1: Mineral Reserve Cutoff Grade Estimate (Coeur, 2018)
Pb Concentrate
Parameters

Units

Value

Zn Concentrate
Parameters

Units

Value

Pb Conc. Pb Grade
Pb Recovery

%
%

52.0
88.0

Zn Conc. Zn Grade
Pb Recovery

%
%

50.0
0

Zn Recovery

%

9.0

Zn Recovery

%

82.0

Ag Recovery

%

81.0

Ag Recovery

%

8.0

Concentrate
Moisture Content

%

8.0

Concentrate
Moisture Content

%

8.0

Transport Costs

$/dmt

234.92

Transport Costs

$/dmt

212.28

Royalties

%

3.81

Royalties

%

3.81

Pb Price
Ag Price

$/pound
$/oz

1.00
17.00

Zn Price
Ag Price

$/pound
$/oz

1.25
17.00

USD:CAD

-

0.74

USD:CAD

-

0.74

NSR Cutoff CF

$/tonne

160.0

NSR Cutoff CF

$/tonne

160.0

NSR Cutoff LH

$/tonne

130

NSR Cutoff LH

$/tonne

130

Coeur Silvertip is party to sales contracts with Ocean Partners USA, Inc. (OP) with respect
to its lead and zinc concentrates, as discussed in Section 19.3. The terms of those
agreements, including smelter payables, deductions, treatment charges, refining charges,
and penalties are, in the opinion of the QP, typical and consistent with standard industry
practice.
15.2

Mineral Reserve Estimate - Silvertip Underground Mine
The estimation of the Mineral Reserve for the Silvertip underground mine is based on the
following inputs and considerations:
•

Mineral Resource block model estimating tonnage, silver, lead, and zinc grades;

•

Cut-off grade calculations;

•

Stope and development designs;

•

Geotechnical and hydrogeological information;
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•

Estimates for mining recovery and dilution;

•

Depletion from previous mining; and

•

Consideration of other modifying factors.

The Mineral Reserve estimate was created using Deswik® mine planning software for the
mine design, 3D modelling, and interrogation of the 3D mining model against the block
model.
15.2.1

Mineral Resource Block Model
The Mineral Reserves for the Silvertip Mine are based on the updated 2018 Silvertip
Mineral Resource block model. The Mineral Reserve is exclusive of the reported
Measured and Indicated Mineral Resources; no Inferred Mineral Resources or
unclassified blocks were considered for ore development and stope designs.
The Mineral Reserve focuses on Mineral Resources in significant high-grade
mineralization with reasonable geological and grade continuity. However, it should be
noted that Mineral Resources exist outside the Mineral Reserve, which have potential for
extraction by underground methods. Future assessments of these areas are planned as
additional surface drilling data and/or underground access becomes available.

15.2.2

Mineral Reserve Cut-off Grade Determination
A cut-off grade was calculated to define economic volumes of the orebody for mining.
Mining excavations (stopes and ore development) were designed to include mineralized
material above the cut-off grade. These excavations were then assessed for economic
viability.
Table 15-1 lists the input parameters and calculation of the cut-off grade for the
underground Mineral Reserve determination. The calculation takes into account all
relevant financial parameters and operating costs. No capital costs have been included in
the calculation.
In addition to the mining cut-off grade, an incremental cut-off grade of US$100/tonne
(excluding the mining cost) was calculated to classify mineralized material mined as a
result of essential development to access higher grade mining areas. Mineralized material
above this cut-off grade will add value and is therefore included as process plant feed.
Mineralized material below the incremental cut-off will be disposed of on surface
temporarily in waste stockpiles and will be used underground as backfill.
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15.2.3

Stope and Ore Development Design
Stope designs were generated for the planned mining methods (see Section 16) using the
cut-off grade to target material for inclusion. Stope designs were competed using the
Deswik® Stope Optimizer software. Center lines representing ore development drives
were digitized to represent ore development and were used to create a 3D solid model.
The stope solids were cut using the ore development solids using Boolean routines in the
planning software. The resulting 3D model formed the basis of the Mineral Reserve
estimate. The 3D model of the planned mining excavations is shown in Figure 15-1.

Figure 15-1: Plan View - Silvertip Mine Design Model (Coeur, 2018)

15.2.4

Ore Dilution
Unplanned ore dilution occurs during mining when adjacent waste rock or backfill outside
of the designed stope boundaries enters the stope and mixes with the broken ore. It has
been assumed that it will not be practical to separate waste rock dilution from the ore
material, and that the diluted ore will be processed in the processing plant. For Silvertip,
the following sources of dilution have been identified:
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•

Overbreak into the hangingwall or footwall rocks following drilling and blasting
operations;

•

Rock failures (slough) from rock walls adjacent to the stope boundaries as a result
of weak rock mass characteristics; and

•

Backfill dilution from over-mucking into the stope floor.

Ore dilution factors to account for overbreak and wall slough (waste rock dilution) from the
hangingwall and footwall surfaces have been estimated based on the consideration of
geotechnical information and have been applied to the final stope volume and tonnage.
These ore dilution assumptions are summarized in Table 15-2.
A higher dilution allowance was applied to secondary stopes to account for potential
backfill dilution.
Table 15-2: Silvertip Dilution Assumptions (Coeur, 2018)

Longitudinal Longhole Stope

Overbreak/
Dilution
Allowance
10%

Hangingwall/Footwall

Primary Lateral Development Ore

5%

Back/Floor

Primary Longhole Stope

12%

Hangingwall/Footwall

Secondary Lateral Development Ore

15%

Back/Floor/Walls

Secondary Longhole Stope

12%

Hangingwall/Footwall/Walls

Slashing

25%

Back/Floor

Development Waste

10%

Back/Floor/Walls

Description

Dilution Material

Grades were applied to the dilution tonnage based on an envelope solid around each
mining panel. Figure 15-2 shows the mine design colored by panels.
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Figure 15-2: Plan View - Silvertip Mining Panels (Coeur, 2018)

For each panel, a 0.15 m expanded solid was created to quantify the dilution material.
The additional metal contained between the original design and the expanded solid was
applied to the dilution tonnage to calculate the dilution grades for the panel. Figure 15-3
shows a cross section of a typical panel with the expanded solid.

Figure 15-3: Detail of Expanded Mining Panel Solid (Coeur, 2018)
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15.2.5

Ore Loss
The Silvertip mine will use Cemented Rock Fill and Paste Fill to backfill mined-out stopes
in order to enhance ore recovery, provide mine stability, and eliminate the need for
permanent ore pillars to be left. However, ore losses can occur during mining as a result
of the following:
•

Stope under-break and unrecoverable bridging;

•

Unrecovered ore due to flat dipping footwalls and stope draw point geometry;

•

Misclassification of material resulting in ore hauled inadvertently to waste dumps;
and

•

Abandoned ore due to excessive dilution from stope wall failures.

To account for potential ore losses, the factors in Table 15-3 were applied.
Table 15-3: Silvertip Ore Loss Factors (Coeur, 2018)

15.2.6

Excavation Type

Weight % of Diluted
tonnage in Excavation

Primary Stope
Secondary Stope

5%
5%

Longitudinal Stope
Development

5%
0%

Depletion
The surveyed “as-built” mining excavations were depleted from the designed solids and
the Resource block model.

15.2.7

Reserve Economics
All designed excavations in the Mineral Reserve meet or exceed the cut-off grade.
However, other costs not included in the cut-off grade calculation will be incurred, such as
costs related to capital development, underground infrastructure installations, capital
equipment purchases, and sustaining capital.
The resulting mine plan was analyzed in a financial model, as described in Section 22,
and is economically viable.
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15.2.8

Mineral Reserve Estimate
The Mineral Reserve estimate for the Silvertip Property is shown in Table 15-4. These
Mineral Reserves are exclusive of the Measured and Indicated Mineral Resources
estimated for the deposit.
Table 15-4: Mineral Reserve Estimate – Silvertip Property (Coeur, 2018)
Average Grade

Category

Tonnes

Proven

Contained Metal

Ag (g/t)

Pb (%)

Zn (%)

Ag
(ounces)

Pb
(pounds)

Zn
(pounds)

246,274

376

7.7

9.98

2,980,000

41,703,000

54,179,000

Probable

1,364,575

274

5.2

7.94

11,999,000

156,952,000

238,527,000

Proven +
Probable

1,610,849

289

5.6

8.24

14,978,000

198,655,000

292,706,000

Notes:
1. Estimated by Rodrigo Simidu, P.Eng. and Talha Khan, P.Eng., and effective as of November 1, 2018.
2. Metal prices used in the estimate: US$17.00/oz Ag, US$1.00/pound Pb and US$1.25/pound Zn.
3. Cut-off grade for Mineral Reserve: NSR $130/tonne to $160/tonne. NSR = Tonnes x Grade x Metal
Prices x Metallurgical Recoveries – Royalties – TCRCs – Transport Costs.
4. Rounding of tonnes, average grades, and contained metal may result in apparent discrepancies with
total rounded tonnes, average grades, and total contained metal.

15.3
15.3.1

Mineral Reserve Sensitivity
Sensitivity of Mineral Reserve to the Mineral Resource Estimates
A key input for the sensitivity of the Mineral Reserve estimates are the Mineral Resource
estimates, since the Mineral Reserve is contained entirely within the Mineral Resources
estimated for the Silvertip Property.
The Mineral Resource estimate is updated annually based on additional data obtained
throughout the year, such as mining information and additional drilling information. These
data are used to revise the geological interpretation of the deposit, revise the grade
estimation methodology used in the Mineral Resource estimate, and in some cases, revise
the resource classification in some areas of the orebody. New data could result in either
positive or negative changes to the Mineral Reserves. The magnitude of these potential
changes is difficult to quantify until this data is collected and analyzed.

15.3.2

Sensitivity to Cut-off Grade Inputs
One of the key variables in the cut-off grade estimate used for the Mineral Reserve is
metal prices. A sensitivity analysis to metal prices was completed for the Silvertip mine.
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Table 15-5 shows the estimated sensitivity of the Proven and Probable Mineral Reserve
to potential variances in metal prices.
Of all the cut-off grade inputs, the QP considers the Mineral Reserve to be most sensitive
to metal prices. Coeur’s concentrate selling prices are negotiated annually, which could
expose it to both positive and negative changes in the market, which are outside of the
company’s control.
Long term changes in metallurgical recovery could also have an impact on the Mineral
Reserve. The QP recommends further tests to better understand the impact of Earn
dilution on mill recovery.
The impact of higher or lower operating costs could also affect the Mineral Reserve. The
company expects that the operating costs will decline and stabilize as the mine achieves
a steady rate of production compared to the operating costs experienced during mine
ramp up. This trend could reverse, and costs could increase over the life of the mine, due
to factors outside of Coeur’s control.
Table 15-5: Mineral Reserve Sensitivity to Metal Prices (Coeur, 2018)
Silvertip Mine

Estimated Mining Inventory
Zn
Price
1.55

kt

Ag (g/t)

Pb %

Zn %

Ag koz

Pb
Mpounds

Zn
Mpounds

22.50

Pb
Price
1.30

1,829

268

5.16

7.76

15,760

208

313

Upside 1

20.00

1.15

1.40

1,700

280

5.41

8.04

15,320

203

301

Base Case
Downside 1

17.00
15.00

1.00
0.85

1.25
1.00

1,611
1,286

289
328

5.59
6.43

8.24
8.85

14,980
13,580

199
182

293
251

Downside 2

12.50

0.70

0.95

1,115

352

6.94

9.27

12,600

170

228

Sensitivity
Case

Ag
Price

Upside 2

15.3.3

Sensitivity to Dilution
Additional dilution has the effect of increasing the overall volume of material mined,
hauled, and processed. This results in an increase in operating costs and could result in
Mineral Reserve losses if broken ore is diluted to the point where it is uneconomic to muck,
haul, and process the material.
The Silvertip mine has developed a number of methods to control dilution, including the
installation of stope support, a flexible mine plan with the ability to limit stope wall spans,
and good development practices that avoid undercutting the stope hangingwall. To assist
in these efforts, site geotechnical reviews are carried out by external consultants, and
geotechnical engineers are employed by the mine.
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In the opinion of the QP, sufficient controls are in place at the Silvertip mine to manage
dilution, and the risk of material changes to the Mineral Reserve from dilution above the
amounts used in the Mineral Reserve estimate is low.
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16.
16.1

MINING METHODS
Mine Access
There are two portals which allow access to the Silvertip Mine, the historical portal,
referred to as Portal 1 (P1), which is used for personnel and material access, and the
ventilation intake portal, referred to as Portal 2 (P2) which is also used for emergency
egress. The historical ramp was driven with a design profile of 4.27 mW by 4.57 mH and
the newer ramp is developed with a design profile of 4.5 mH by 4.5 mW.

Figure 16-1: Silvertip Mine Portal (JDS Silver, 2017)

16.2

Geotechnical Assessments
Geotechnical assessments are carried out using a combination of data collection and
analysis combined with field observations and back analysis. The following sections
outlines the methodology used for collecting data and undertaking designs.
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16.2.1

Geotechnical Core Logging
A target of at least 10% of exploration holes is set for geotechnical logging. The minimum
required information to be gathered are RQD, joint condition, joint surface, and joint set
orientations. Logging aims to group the rock mass into geological domains.

16.2.2

Geotechnical Mapping
Geotechnical mapping should capture hangingwall, footwall, and ore lithologies. Data
requirements are joint continuity and length, large scale joint expression, ground water
conditions, and any additional features such as faults or slips.

16.2.3

Geotechnical Testing
There has been some point load testing done on the exploration core in the past.

16.2.4

Empirical Methods
Empirical methods incorporated at Silvertip mine are the Norwegian Geotechnical Institute
Q system and Rock Mass Rating system.

16.2.5

Kinematic Analysis (DIPS)
Kinematic analysis involves studying the kinematic interaction between dominant joint sets
and their likely influence on excavation stability. Geotechnical mapping data and
geological structural data of an area is used to determine the likelihood of a wedge failure.

16.2.6

Wedge Analysis (UNWEDGE)
The underground development is designed to have a minimum factor of safety of 1.5 and
excavations a factor of safety of 1.2. The Unwedge software is used to undertake these
analyses.

16.2.7

Stability Graph Method
For the longhole ore blocks, the stability graph method is used to determine the stable
opening dimensions for an open excavation. The method uses a modified Q value, Q', as
well as three factors accounting for stress, structural orientation and gravity effects, and
the hydraulic radius of the excavation.

16.2.8

Optimization Method
Most of the methods applied in the initial design have been optimized based on visual
analysis and special test patterns put in place to confirm. The main objective of this
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optimization is to maximize the benefit of the ground support to ensure safety and ensure
that the installed ground support maintenance is reduced and cost effective.
16.3

Ground Support
A Ground Control Management Plan (GCMP) has been created for the mine as per
regulatory requirements and is updated annually. This section contains a summary of the
GCMP.
The required ground support is based on several criteria:
•

•

•

•

Rock type
o Limestone
 Relatively competent waste rock
 RQD 75 – 90
o Earn Group
 Incompetent, brittle, laminated waste rock generally layered
horizontally
 RQD 0 – 25
o Ore
 Fair competence, dense, variable
 RQD 60 – 80
Dimensions of Excavation Opening
o Drifts
o Intersections
o Longhole stopes
Required support lifespan
o Longer lifespan (>18 months) – grouted bolts
o Shorter lifespan (12 – 18 months) – friction bolts
Geological structure
o Faulting and jointing
 Potential wedge formation
 May require longer support
o Brecciated rock
 Can be poorly consolidated
 To date at Silvertip breccias have been fairly competent
o Karst void infill
 Sand like
 Spiling may be required

Several monitoring tools are also used in the field including RQDs recorded during core
logging, Q system to evaluate rock mass quality, extensometers, and SMART cables.
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Typical development support standards are shown in Figure 16-2 to Figure 16-5 below.

Figure 16-2: Silvertip Mine Support Standard for Limestone and Ore 4.5 mW (JDS Silver, 2017)
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Figure 16-3: Silvertip Mine Support Standard for Earn and Poor Ground (JDS Silver, 2017)
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Figure 16-4: Silvertip Mine Support Standard for Spiling (JDS Silver, 2017)
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Figure 16-5: Silvertip Mine Support Standard for Intersections (JDS Silver, 2017)

Karst voids are sometimes encountered during development through the limestone. To
date these have been free of water and are either open voids or filled with sand like
material. These voids often require the construction of head covers and/or shotcrete and
can sometimes result in the drift having to be moved.
16.4

Hydrogeological Conditions and Dewatering
The McDame limestones exhibit high permeability associated with open joints, bedding
planes, breccia and karstic voids. The majority of breccia and karstic voids are located on
the unconformity. The voids can be infilled with low strength shales and mudstones, which
combined with the groundwater poses a mud-rush risk. To date all voids encountered
have been free of any mud or clay. As the distance to the unconformity increases, the
Earn Group shales exhibit lower permeability.
Historic underground dewatering rates are available from the underground bulk sampling
and exploration drilling programs. During start-up of the decline development, the
groundwater inflow rate was reported at 17 l/s, and it stabilized at 9 l/s after five months.
When the workings were dewatered in 1999, the reported recharge rate after one month
was 13 l/s. As per Klohn Crippen Berger, the maximum average annual flow of water from
the underground workings is predicted at 31 l/s near the end of mining.
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Recently there have been no major sources of water inflow encountered. The major faults
are the main conductors for water from surface to enter the mine with peak flows of 11 l/s
observed but more typical flows are 5.5 l/s.
16.5

Underground Design Philosophy
The Silvertip mine was designed on the basis of the following key principles:

16.6

•

Mechanized trackless operation with decline access;

•

A production rate building up to 1,000 tpd; and

•

A material handling system using truck haulage of ore and waste to surface.

Mining Methods
The primary mining method planned at Silvertip for the sub-horizontal manto deposits is
cut and fill (CAF). When possible slashing of the walls and backs is utilized to improve ore
recovery. This method is ideal for this orebody due to the irregular shape, shallow dip,
relatively high grade, and generally poor rock competency. Also, it can limit the exposed
span and support the hangingwall.
Longhole stoping is also planned for some of the thicker manto and the vertical chimney
mineralization. The mining method to be used for a production area is chosen based on
the geological context as outlined in Table 16-1 below.
Table 16-1: Mining Method Selection (Coeur, 2018)

16.6.1

Mining Method

Geological Context

Explanation

CAF

Extensive, narrow
mineralization. Limited
exposure to the Earn group in
hangingwall.

Maximum open height of 8m;
Earn exposure on back and
stable walls; Selective and
flexible mining method.

Longhole

Vertical structures to 50degree structures

Can have Earn on back.

Cut and Fill
CAF is a development-intensive mining method in which parallel drifts are mined in a
primary-secondary sequence. After the primary drift is mined, it is backfilled with cemented
fill, so that the secondary drift may be mined alongside. The cut and fill method is used for
ore bodies that are irregular in shape, have a shallow dip, and have relatively high value
ore. Almost all of the ore can be extracted with this method.
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Important considerations will be made for the back contact and ability to tight fill each
stope. The walls of the secondary drift expose the cemented backfill of the primary drifts.
The stopes are accessed using a waste attack ramp. Up to five drift-and-fill cuts can be
mined off each attack ramp. Temporary attach ramps will be developed from the main
level access drift towards the mineralized zone. The lowest and first cut is accessed from
a -20% attack ramp. After the primary and secondary drifts are mined and filled from the
lowest cut, a second cut is established by slashing down the back of the attack ramp and
backfilling with waste to establish a ramp at -10%. From this attack ramp another set of
primary and secondary drifts are mined and filled. This process is repeated to establish
and mine from attack ramps at +2%, +10%, and +20% at which point the level is depleted.
Dilution factors applied to CAF designs is 5% in a primary cut and 15% in a secondary
cut. Dilution is discussed in detail in Section 15.2.4.

Figure 16-6: Typical Cut and Fill Sequence (Coeur, 2018)
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16.6.2

Slashing & Benching
Slashing and benching is used in some areas in conjunction of the cut and fill method
described above. Slashing of the backs is used where the geology is highly irregular, and
ore would otherwise be left in the back due to the mining development constraints.
Slashing will be applied only in the top cut drift and where there is no geotechnical concern.
The slash is left unsupported and mucked by remote scoop. Following mucking, each drift
is filled with paste fill or CRF.
Benching is used in the bottom cut drift where ore is left in the floor due to irregular geology
and mining development constraint (see Figure 16-7). The maximum height of the bench
is 4.5 m. After the bench is completely mucked the drift is filled with paste fill or CRF.
A dilution factor of 25% is applied to slashing as discussed in Section 15.2.4.

Figure 16-7: Benching of a Cut and Fill Drift (Coeur, 2018)

16.6.3

Longhole Stoping
The longhole stoping method is used for areas where the orebody is a vertical structure
and is dipping steeper than 50 degrees or in areas where the orebody is thicker than 10
m. Longhole stoping is a less development intensive mining method which reduces mining
costs. Maximum stope dimensions are planned at 20 m height and 18 m strike length.
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For transverse longhole stopes the methodology is to develop the overcut and undercut
drifts and longhole mine the stope up to the sill of the overcut drift leaving a pillar of ore
between the primary and secondary drifts. After both primary and secondary stopes are
filled a tertiary drift will recover the ore pillars. This minimizes the exposure to weak Earn
rock in the hangingwall and secures that the Earn contact is always supported (see Figure
16-8).
A dilution factor of 10% applied to longitudinal longhole stopes and 12% is applied to
transverse longhole stopes. Dilution is discussed in detail in Section 15.2.4.

Figure 16-8: Transverse Longhole Stoping at Earn Contact (Coeur, 2018)

16.7

Lateral Development
Historical lateral development was driven at dimensions of 4.57 mH by 4.27 mW and 3.66
mW by 3.66 mH. This development consists of about 2,400 m in total and was driven for
historic exploration and bulk sample programs.
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Current lateral development is driven at dimensions of 4.5 mH by 4.5 mW. Development
is advanced using conventional mechanized drilling and blasting methods. Drift rounds
are 3.2 m in length and are drilled using twin boom, electric/hydraulic drill jumbos. The
holes are loaded with packaged explosives and primed with non-electric detonators. An
emulsion loader will be used starting in 2019. Following blasting, the round is mucked out
with an LHD and either utilized as backfill or loaded onto a truck for haulage to surface.
Ground support is installed using mechanized bolters. When shotcrete is required, dry
product is sprayed by a shotcrete machine. Mine services (air, water, compressed air,
electrical, ventilation ducting, and communication cables) are hung from the drift back.
16.7.1

Capital Development
The main declines are developed at -15% gradient on a 4.5 mW by 4.5 mH arched back
profile. This is sufficient to support 20 t haul trucks with ventilation ducting in the drift.
Minimum curve radius is 15 – 20 m.
Capital development is designed, as much as is practical, to stay in the very stable
limestone. A lateral offset between the decline and mineralized zone of 80 m is targeted
to allow space for attack ramps, remuck bays, and other level infrastructure. Safety bays
are developed along the decline spaced 30 m or less for pedestrian safety. Remuck bays
are developed every 50 m along the main ramp and are 15 m long.
Level access drifts are developed as required at 20 m vertical spacing. On each sublevel
a remuck, sump, fresh air way (FAW), and electrical cutout are established.
Primary ventilation is provided through Portal 2, then distributed through a series of raises
and lateral transfers. Raises are 4 m by 4 m in profile and developed either by longhole
drop raising or by Alimak. Lateral transfers are 4.5 mW by 4.5 mH. Manways are installed
in the raises to provide secondary egress.
An overbreak factor of 10% is applied to all development waste.
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Figure 16-9: Silvertip Mine Design (Coeur, 2018)

16.7.2

Expensed Development
Expensed or “operating” development are drifts required specifically for ore mining and
include waste attack ramps. All development described in Sections 16.6.1 to 16.6.3 is
expensed development.

16.8

Mucking and Haulage
All ore and waste is mucked either directly to trucks or to remucks to be hauled at a later
time.
When disposing of waste, some is used for backfilling of secondary production drifts or
abandoned capital development. Waste, when hauled to surface is either placed on the
PAG stockpile if potentially acid generating to await haulage back underground for
disposal or, if the waste is non-acid generating, it is disposed of in the TRSF.
Ore from production stopes is hauled to surface and either dumped directly into the
primary crusher or onto the ore stockpile.
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Traffic management in the decline is by using the radio callout system where mobile
equipment calls out their location and direction of travel at designated points.
16.9

Backfill
Cemented paste fill, cemented rock fill (CRF), and unconsolidated waste fill are all utilized
at Silvertip mine. Primary stopes require cemented fill to have enough strength for
exposed walls to be self-supported while secondary stopes require only enough strength
to support the weight of the scoop.
Waste fill can be used in some production areas depending on sequence and fill
requirements. Unconsolidated waste will also be used to backfill attack ramps and
abandoned areas of capital development.
Backfill is required in part to dispose of pyrite tailings from the mill as well as PAG waste
rock.

16.10 Ventilation
Ventilation is provided through Portal 2, exhausting up the main ramp and through Portal
1. Air is forced into the mine using an 84” 200 hp fan and is heated during the winter
months using a direct fired, 20 M btu/hr propane heater to a temperature of 6 degrees
Celsius, installed on the intake of the primary fan. The single fan is capable to supply 130
m 3/s (275,500 cfm) and was installed to be easily expandable into two fans in parallel style
arrangement. The second fan is expected to be installed by end of 2018.
Auxiliary ventilation is provided to the working faces, in the decline, and on the levels
primarily through 1 m diameter ducting using 75 hp booster fans.
16.11 Mine Services
Compressed air is required for the operation of jackleg drills, shotcrete sprayers and
mixers, jumbos, emulsion loaders, scissor decks, and diaphragm water pumps.
Compressed air is supplied by 6” diameter pipes in the decline and 2” diameter pipes in
stoping areas. Compressed air is supplied by a 300 hp Gardner-Denver compressor
stationed on surface capable of delivering a maximum of 1,500 cfm. An identical second
unit is planned to be installed by the end of 2018 and is intended to operate in a dutystandby arrangement.
There is a diesel powered Sullair 900H compressor available for use as a backup, capable
of supplying up to 900 cfm.
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Service water is supplied in the mine from a water tank located next to the permanent
refuge station and is fed from dewatering activities as the mine currently has a positive
water balance. Pressure reduction valves are installed as required. A second water tank
located in the Silver Creek area of the mine is fed from ground water through grout plugs
installed in drill holes. This water is then pumped to supply clean water to the permanent
refuge station and toilet as well as occasionally serving as a supplementary water source
for mine service water.
Sumps are developed in each level access and are dewatered through a daisy chain
arrangement. These sumps are pumped using Eliminator brand submersible dirty water
pumps. The main dewatering system is currently under construction and will consist of
two lateral settling sumps and a clean water sump fed by boreholes from the settling
sumps. Water from the clean water sump will then be pumped using clean water
centrifugal pumps and the sludge will be pumped out of the settling sumps using a
progressing cavity type pump.
High voltage power is supplied to the mine at 4.16 kV and reduced to 600 V at electrical
substations. All power is three-phase.
Mine communications are primarily by leaky feeder two-way radio system. Wired
telephones are provided as a secondary communication system and are install at key
locations.
Figure 16-10 shows the typical drift profile with installed services.
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Figure 16-10: Typical Services Installation (Coeur, 2018)

16.12 Development and Production Scheduling
A development and production schedule was developed by Coeur Mining, Inc. in 2018. It
was based on the reported reserves and indicates a 4.5 year mine life with steady-state
production of approximately 1,000 tpd expected to be achieved in April 2019.
Development and production scheduling are carried out using the Deswik® Scheduler, a
Gantt chart type of scheduling software.
Table 16-2: Silvertip Mining Schedule (Coeur, 2018)
2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

TOTAL

Tonnes Ore (1000’s)

338

365

361

352

172

1,611

Ag Grade (g/t)

306

292

274

300

263

289

Pb Grade (%)

6.2

5.7

5.1

5.6

5.0

5.6

Zn Grade (%)

8.1

7.7

8.3

8.5

9.1

8.2

Lateral Development (m)

8,437

8,861

7,478

5,876

2,644

33,740

Vertical Development (m)

69

225

233

-

-

556

16.13 Mining Fleet and Machinery
The current mining fleet is shown in Table 16-3 below. The list is comprised of both owned
and leased equipment.
Table 16-3: Current Equipment Fleet (Coeur, 2018)
Asset Number

Type

BT001

Boom Truck

Ta mrock

M-60

JD001

Jumbo Drill

Atl a s Copco

2 Boom-A064

JD003

Jumbo Drill

RDH

Dri l lmaster 100EH

JD004

Jumbo Drill

Sa ndvik

DD321-40 C

MT001

Mi ne Truck

Atl a s Copco

MT2010

MT002

Mi ne Truck

Atl a s Copco

MT2010

MT003

Mi ne Truck

RDH

HM800‐30

MT004

Mi ne Truck

RDH

HM800‐30

MC01

Crew Ca rri er - 5

Mi necat

UT99D

MC02

Crew Ca rri er - 8

Mi necat

UT99D

MC03

Servi ce Truck

Mi necat

UT99D

MC04

Lube Truck

Mi necat

UT99D

RB01

Ro Bol ter

Sa ndvik

DS411C
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SC001

LHD Scoop

Atl a s Copco

ST7.5Z

SC002

LHD Scoop

Atl a s Copco

ST7.5Z

SC003

LHD Scoop

RDH

Muckma ster 400D 4yrd

SC004

LHD Scoop

RDH

Muckma ster 400D 4yrd

SC005

LHD Scoop

Ca terpillar

R1700G

SC006

LHD Scoop

Sa ndvik

LH410

SC007

LHD Scoop

Sa ndvik

LH410

SH001

Shotcrete Ma chine

Al i va

252.1

SL001

Sci s sor Li ft

J &S

SLX50000DF

SL002

Sci s sor Li ft

J &S

SLX50000DF HD

SL003

Sci s sor Li ft

RDH

Li ftma ster 600R

SL004

Sci s sor Li ft

RDH

Li ftma ster 500SLP

TH001

Tel ehandler

Ca terpillar

TL1255C

UV003

Uti l ity Vehicle

Kubota

RTV 1140-CPX

UV005

Uti l ity Vehicle

Kubota

RTV-X1140

UV006

Uti l ity Vehicle

Kubota

RTV-X1140

Expansion of the fleet is required due to the age of some of the equipment and due to
ramping up of production. Replacement and new equipment is outlined in Table 16-4
below.
Table 16-4: Planned Fleet Additions (Coeur, 2018)
Equipment

2018
New

Jumbo
Ro Bolter

2

Retire

2019
New

Retire

1

1

2021

New

Retire

1

1

New

2022

Retire

New

Retire

1

LHD

1

Truck

1

Emulsion Loader

2020

1

1

1

1

1

Scissor Lift
Boom Truck

1

Agitator Truck

1

Shotcrete Truck

1

Utility Vehicles
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17.

RECOVERY METHODS

17.1

Process and Plant Design – Introduction
Current process plant design is based on an annual plant throughput rate of 365,000 t of
Run-of-Mine (ROM) ore from the mine based on a 365 days per year operation. Daily
nominal throughput rate is 1,000 t and the process is designed to enable the production
of a lead-silver and zinc concentrate for shipment to smelters. Tailings from the zinc
flotation is floated for its sulphides content (mainly pyrite) producing a PAG (flotation
concentrate) and a NAG flotation tailings streams. Both tailings streams are thickened
and filtered separately and the PAG pyrite concentrate filter cake is sent to the paste back
fill plant, located in the main plant, for the preparation of paste backfill for underground.
The NAG tailings filter cake is sent to dry-stack tailings facility for storage. Overflow
streams from the tailings thickeners reports to the main collection pond. Tailings pond
reclaim water is recycled for re-use in the plant as process make-up water.
An operational and metallurgical review of process plant operations in recent months and
metallurgical test programs on near-future ores have resulted in the identification of
substantial improvements to the current process flowsheet and equipment to increase
operating availability and product quality while maximizing production.
Process improvements currently implemented and planned for the Silvertip plant is based
on operating experience by mill staff, technical reviews by consultants, and on
metallurgical test results provided in and the interpretations derived from the 2017/2018
test programs carried out on ore samples provided from the underground stopes. The
findings of these metallurgical test programs are summarized in previous sections of this
report (Section 13).
Current ore processing facilities at Silvertip consist of a primary crushing plant located
approximately 80 m from the main plant, which houses grinding, flotation, dewatering and
paste backfill preparation circuits. The coarse ore bin is located between the crusher plant
and the main plant.
Support facilities such as such as reagent preparation and utilities and maintenance shop
are housed in the main plant building also. Mill personnel offices and mill dry facilities are
located outside of and attached to the mill building. Metallurgical and assay laboratories
are in the same building to facilitate sample preparation and assay/met testing equipment
for mine, mill, and environmental quality control needs of the operation.
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17.2

Process Plant Description and Major Equipment List
A list of select major process and mechanical equipment and sizes are provided in Table
17-1 below.
Table 17-1: Mill Select Major Process and Mechanical Equipment List
Description
JAW CRUSHER DUMP HOPPER
JAW CRUSHER
RECIPROCATING FEEDER
JAW CRUSHER DSCHARGE CONVEY OR
COARSE ORE BIN

Capacity, Size (mm)

Number
Required

Installed
HP

80 t

1

1220x1067

1

1525 x 4267

1

5

900

1

90

150

200 t

1

1,500 mm

1

100 t/h-900

1

7.5

SAG MILL

5,500 Ø x 2,134 EGL

1

1,000

BALL MILL

3,350 Ø x 4,270 EGL

1

900

2 – 500 Ø

1

Pb ROUGHER FLOTATION CELLS NO.1 TO 9

5.7 m 3 DR 200V

9

25/ea

Pb REGRIND MILL

1,830 Ø x 3,350

1

145

4 - 100 Ø

1

COB DISCHARGE RECLAIM FEEDER
SAG FEED CONVEY OR

GRINDING AREA CY CLOPAC

Pb REGRIND CY CLOPAC

1.4 m 3 - DR 24

14

2nd Pb CLEANER FLOTATION COLUMN CELL - NEW

2.1 Ø – 6m H

1

5/ea

3rd Pb CLEANER FLOTATION COLUMN CELL - NEW

2.1 Ø – 6m H

1

5/ea

Zn CONDITIONING TANK

2,750 Ø x 3,500

1

10

Zn ROUGHER FLOTATION CELLS NO.1 TO 9

5.7 m 3 DR 200V

9

225

1st Pb CLEANER FLOTATION CELLS NO.1 TO 14

7.5/ea

1st Zn CLEANER FLOTATION TANK CELL - NEW

30 m 3 – TANK CELL

1

30/ea

2nd Zn CLEANER FLOTATION CELLS NO.1 TO 14

1.4 m 3 - DR 24

14

7.5/ea

3rd Zn CLEANER FLOTATION COLUMN CELL - NEW

2.5 Ø – 6m H

1

5/ea

1,830 Ø x 2,134

1

150

3 - 150 Ø

1

5.7 m 3 DR 200V

12

25/ea

PY RITE CONCENTRATE THICKENER

10,000 Ø

1

10

PY RITE CONCENTRATE DISC FILTER

173 m 2; 12x10'-6" discs

1

15

5,000 Ø

1

10

177 m 3-5200Ø x 9000

1

20

95 m 2

1

Pb LAMELLA CLARIFIER

570 x 55

1

Pb CONC. THICKENER

5,000 Ø

1

4

Pb PRESSURE FILTER

28 m 2

1

12

Zn CONC. THICKENER

5,000 Ø

1

4

Zn PRESSURE FILTER

32 m 2

1

14

FLOTATION CELL AIR BLOWER

21,235 m 3/hr @ 17 kPag

1

200

PLANT AIR COMPRESSOR NO.1,2

3340 m 3/hr @ 860 kPag

2

450

PROCESS WATER TANK

757 m 3-9500Ø x 11000

1

Zn REGRIND MILL
Zn REGRIND CY CLOPAC
PY RITE FLOTATION CELLS NO.1 TO 12

PY RITE TAILS THICKENER
PY RITE TAILS STOCK TANK
PY RITE TAILS FILTER PRESS

PASTE BACKFILL PUMP NO.1,2

2

600

PASTE BACKFILL MIXER

1

60

1

3

CEMENT SILO
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17.3

Process Plant Design Criteria
Plant process design criteria together with process flowsheets and mass balance provide
basis for plant production capacity and operating availabilities for the crushing, grinding,
flotation and dewatering circuits of the plant. Original process design criteria is updated
using optimized process parameters developed in the 2017/2018 metallurgical test
program and a summary of major design criteria is provided below in Table 17-2.
Table 17-2: Major Process Design Criteria
Description

Units

Data

Plant design capacity

t/d

1,064

ROM Feed Grades: Lead

%

5.50

ROM Feed Grades: Zinc

%

7.00

ROM Feed Grades: Silver

g/t

200

ROM Feed Grades: Sulphur

%

18.0

ROM Feed specific gravity

-

3.5

Operating availability

%

75

Primary crushing circuit throughput, design

t/h

59

ROM Feed P80

mm

750

Product P100

mm

150

t

200

%

94

GENERAL

CRUSHING

Coarse Ore Bin capacity, live
GRINDING
Operating availability
Circuit configuration
SAG mill fresh feed throughput, design

SAG Mill in open cct and BM in closed cct w /cyclones
dmt/h

44.3

SMC Crushing, Mic

kWh/mt

4.3

SMC Coarse grind, Mia

kWh/mt

12.3

SMC Fine grind, Mib

kWh/mt

9.00

-

69

A*b
Bond abrasion Index

g

0.052 - 0.082

Bond Ball Mill Work Index

kWh/mt

7.3 - 10.3

Bond Rod Mill Work Index

kWh/mt

9.3 - 10.4

μm

150

Cyclone O/F product P80 size, design
FLOTATION (Pb, Zn, Pyrite)
Pb Ro + Clnr Flotation Configuration

Ro flotn+3 clnrs in counter current; Ro&1st ClnTls to Zn Ro.

Zn Ro + Clnr Flotation Configuration

Ro flotn+3 clnrs in counter current; Ro&1st ClnTls to Pyr
Flotn

Pb Ro Flotation
Plant residence time
Ro Conc solids mass pull

min

22.5

% of Pb Ro Feed

21.0

-

Ball or Stirred Mill

Pb Ro Con Regrinding
Regrind Mill Type (future)
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Regrind product P80
Pb Ro con Ball Mill Work index - Estimated

μm

25

kWh/t

10

min

20

Pb Cleaner Flotation
Clnr1-Plant Residence time, Design
Clnr1-Conc solids mass pull
Clnr2-Plant Residence time, Design
Clnr2-Conc solids mass pull
Clnr3-Plant Residence time, Design
Clnr3-Conc solids mass pull

% of Pb Ro Feed

15

min

15.0

% of Pb Ro Feed

13

min

5.0

% of Pb Ro Feed

11

Zn Ro. Flotation
Conditioning Time

min

4.0

Plant Residence time, Design

min

22.5

% of Pb Ro Feed

21.0

-

Ball Mill

Ro Conc solids mass pull
Zn Ro. Con Regrinding
Regrind Mill Type
Regrind product P80
Zn Ro Con Ball Mill Work index

μm

45

kWh/t

12

min

30.0

% of Pb Ro Feed

16

Zn Cleaner Flotation
Clnr1-Plant Residence time, Design
Clnr1-Conc solids mass pull
Clnr2-Plant Residence time, Design
Clnr2-Conc solids mass pull
Clnr3-Plant Residence time, Design
Clnr3-Conc solids mass pull

min

17.5

% of Pb Ro Feed

12

min

12.5

% of Pb Ro Feed

9

min

25.0

% of Pb Ro Feed

25.0

% of Pb Ro Feed

11

m2/t/d

0.112 (@38 mm P80)

Pyrite Ro Flotation
Plant Residence time
Ro Con solids mass pull
DEWATERING (Pb,Zn,Py(C),Py(T))
Pb Concentrate Dew atering
Pb Thickener Solids Feed Rate, Nominal
Unit area thickening rate
Stock tank residence time at max design rate

h

12

Filter Type

-

Pressure Filter

kg/m2.h

186 (@38 mm P80)

Filtration unit rate
Zn Concentrate Dew atering
Zn Con Solids Feed Rate, Nominal
Unit area thickening rate

% of Pb Ro Feed

9

m2/t/d

0.14 (@60 mm P80)

Stock tank residence time at max design rate

h

12

Filter Type

-

Pressure Filter

kg/m2.h

162 (@60 mm P80)

% of Pb Ro Feed

39.8

Filtration unit rate
Pyrite Concentrate Dew atering
Pyrite Con Solids Feed Rate, Nominal
Unit area thickening rate
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Stock tank residence time at max design rate

h

Filter Type

-

Filtration unit rate

8
Vacuum
2

kg/m .h

1,082 (@43 mm P80)

Pyrite Tailings Dew atering
Pyrite Tailings Solids Feed Rate, Nominal
Unit area thickening rate
Underflow pulp density

39.8

m2/t/d

0.14 (@98 mm P80)

% solids (w /w)

60

Stock tank residence time at max design rate

h

8

Filter Type

-

Filtration unit rate

17.4

% of Pb Ro Feed

Pressure Filter
2

kg/m .h

127 (@98 mm P80)

Plant Design
A simplified process flowsheet of the Silvertip plant together with modifications under
consideration is shown below in Figure 17-1.
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Figure 17-1: Silvertip Simplified Process Flowsheet
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17.5

Process Plant Description
The plant description provided in this section is prepared by major process areas of the
process facility as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

17.5.1

Primary crushing and coarse ore storage bin
Grinding and classification
Lead rougher-cleaner flotation and regrind
Zinc rougher-cleaner flotation and regrind
Pyrite rougher flotation
Lead thickening and filtration
Zinc thickening and filtration
Pyrite concentrate thickening, filtration, and paste backfilling
Pyrite tailings thickening and filtration and dry-stack disposal
Reagent mixing
Services and ancillaries

Primary Crushing and Coarse Ore Storage
Run of mine (ROM) ore is delivered from underground to the ROM pad which has a
storage capacity of 20,000 tonnes. When or as required, ROM is delivered directly to the
coarse ore dump hopper with an 80 t live capacity. Ore is reclaimed from the dump hopper
by the reciprocating feeder and fed to the primary (Jaw) crusher that has a 48” x 42”
opening and is fitted with a 150 hp motor.
The jaw crusher discharge will gravitate to a conveyor equipped with a self-cleaning belt
magnet that will remove tramp iron from the crushed ores and will be transferred to the
200 t live capacity coarse ore storage bin. Coarse ore, reclaimed by a belt feeder from
the COB, will feed the SAG mill via a conveyor. The crushing and conveying system is
equipped with a wet scrubber dust collection system.
Jaw crusher has a capacity, depending on closed site setting (CSS), up to about 400 t/h
but closer to 200 t/h at 100 mm CSS to prepare feed for the SAG mill. However, due to
the relatively small capacity of the COB the crusher needs to operate nearly continuously
in an on/off mode to provide feed for the downstream SAG mill. A recent modification at
the SAG mill feed conveyor allows the feeding of primary crushed or suitably sized
underground ROM ore using a backhoe and a portable hopper-conveyor system. In cold
weather this system prevents ROM ore from freezing by way of direct feeding from the
underground, although at additional cost due to multiple handling.
In order to improve mill availability, reduce operating costs, and to eliminate COB material
handing issues associated with too–small a live capacity, freezing ore, and ore reclaim, a
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new enclosed COB with 1,000 t live capacity and improved reclaim system are under
consideration by Silvertip management.
17.5.2

Grinding and Classification
The two-stage grinding circuit consists of a SAG mill operating in open circuit and a
secondary ball mill operating in closed circuit with cyclones for classification. SAG mill
dimensions are 18 ft dia. x 7 ft FF (flange to flange) and is equipped with a 1,000 hp motor
while the ball mill is 11 ft dia. x 14 ft 7 in FF and equipped with a 900 hp motor.
Coarse ore is reclaimed from the storage bin and is fed via a conveyor to the SAG mill
which runs with very minimal ball charge due to over-capacity of the mill. SAG mill
discharge join the ball mill discharge in a common pump box where it is pumped to the
primary cyclones. Cyclone underflow returns to ball mill feed and overflow at 35% solids
density gravitates to Pb rougher flotation feed box.
Grinding power requirements for 1,000 t/d nominal or 44.3 t/h design throughput is a total
of 650 hp between SAG and Ball mills. This compares with a total 1,900 hp grinding power
available on the two mills leading to observation that the existing grinding circuit is much
over-capacity for the duty required. Power calculations are based on SAG mill F80 = 15
mm and Ball mill P80 = 150 µm with comminution work indices as provided in Table 17-2:
Major Process Design Criteria.

17.5.3

Flotation
Flotation circuit consists of a typical Pb/Zn rougher flotation with their respective cleaners
and a bulk sulphide (mostly pyrite) removal circuit to allow for the separation of PAG and
NAG tailings for u/g and on surface dry stack tailings storage respectively.
Lead Flotation:
Lead rougher flotation is conducted in two banks of a total of 9 – Denver 200 V flotation
cells each with 5.7 m 3 volume and 25 hp motor power. These conventional trough style
flotation cells will provide 27 minutes of residence time, more than meeting the 22.5
minutes as provided in the design criteria. Rougher tailings forming the majority of the
feed for the downstream zinc rougher circuit is pumped to the Zn conditioner tank ahead
of Zn rougher flotation.
Currently, lead cleaner flotation circuit consists of two conventional cleaner stages
operating in series without a regrind circuit. Lead rougher concentrate is pumped to the
1st Pb cleaner flotation bank consisting of 10 – Denver 24 flotation cells each with 1.4 m3
volume and equipped with 7.5 hp motor power. Cleaner flotation stages operate in counter
current mode. First cleaner concentrate is pumped to 2nd Pb cleaner flotation bank of 4 –
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Denver 24 flotation cells while the 1st cleaner tailings report to Zn rougher conditioner.
Second cleaner concentrate is pumped to the Pb thickener for dewatering and the 2nd
cleaner tailings flow into the 1st cleaner flotation bank.
In support of a Pb rougher concentrate regrind circuit and a 3rd Pb cleaner stage as
demonstrated to be beneficial in the recent metallurgical testing, the addition of these
circuits to the plant process are currently under consideration. A lead regrind circuit will
allow further liberation of galena particles in the rougher concentrate for improved
upgrading and recoveries of lead and silver in the downstream cleaner flotation stages.
When the Pb regrind circuit is installed, Pb rougher concentrate will report to the Pb regrind
mill discharge pump box. The lead regrind mill (of 6’ dia. 11’ FF) will require 145 hp
regrinding power as a conventional ball mill which may more appropriately be replaced
with a vertical stirred mill equipped with a 110 hp motor due to higher grinding efficiencies
of stirred mills at finer regrind sizes. The future Pb regrind mill will operate in closed circuit
with cyclones for classification. Cyclones’ underflow will gravitate to the regrind mill for
further size reduction while the cyclone overflow, the finished product at a target size 80%
passing 25 µm, will proceed to Pb cleaner 1st bank of cells.
Mass and met balance updated using predicted metallurgy based on the recent met test
work and the subsequent equipment sizing indicates that the existing Pb cleaner flotation
bank of cells will only be sufficient to accommodate the first cleaner stage and, additional
cleaner flotation capacity will be required for the second and third stages of cleaner
flotation. Therefore, additional cleaner flotation capacity for second and third stages of
cleaning are currently under consideration. A single column cell, 2.5 m dia. x 6 m high,
for each stage will be considered. The cleaning circuit will operate in counter current as it
currently does.
Zinc Flotation:
Tailings from rougher flotation and 1st cleaner circuits join in the Zn conditioner tank where
sphalerite is activated with copper sulphate solution addition. The conditioned slurry will
flow to the feed end of the Zn rougher flotation circuit where pH regulator will be added
along with Zn collector and a frother. Zinc rougher flotation is conducted in two banks
consisting of a total of 9 – Denver 200 V flotation cells each with 5.7 m 3 volume and 25 hp
motor power.
A ball mill measuring 1.8 m dia. x 2.1 m FF equipped with a 150 hp motor is currently
being plumbed to regrind the Zn rougher concentrate. The zinc regrind circuit employs
150 mm dia. cyclones operating in closed circuit with the regrind mill providing
classification.
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Currently the Zn regrind cyclone overflow is directed to 1st Zn cleaner flotation consisting
of 10 – Denver 24 flotation cells each with 1.4 m 3 volume and equipped with 7.5 hp motor
power. The 1st cleaner concentrate is pumped to 2nd Zn cleaner flotation bank of 4 –
Denver 24 flotation cells. Second cleaner concentrate is pumped to Zn thickener for
dewatering.
The updated mass and met balance and the subsequent equipment sizing indicates that
the existing Zn cleaner flotation bank of cells will only be sufficient to accommodate the
second cleaner flotation stage and, additional cleaner flotation capacity will be required
for the first and third stages of cleaner flotation. Therefore, additional cleaner flotation
capacity for second and third stages of cleaning are currently under consideration by
Silvertip management. A 30 m 3 single tank cell and a single 2.5 m dia. x 6 m high column
cell for first and third stages of cleaning, respectively, will be considered. The cleaning
circuit will then operate in counter current as it currently does.
Pyrite Flotation:
Tailings from the 1st Zn cleaner and Zn rougher flotation circuits join in the pyrite flotation
feed distribution feed box. Bulk sulphides, mainly pyrite, are floated after pH adjustment
and a sulphide collector addition. The objective is to remove sulphides as a PAG flotation
concentrate from the non-sulphide matrix as a NAG tailings product. For the purposes of
meeting the requirements of both, underground paste backfill and the production of NAG
quality dry stack tailings, the concentrate-to-tailings mass split has been established at
50% for each, and the sizing of dewatering and filtration equipment has been based on
this criteria.
Pyrite rougher flotation is conducted in two parallel banks of 6 – Denver 200 V flotation
cells (a total of 12 cells) each with 5.7 m 3 volume and 25 hp motor power. These trough
style flotation cells provide 42 minutes of residence time, more than meeting the 25
minutes as provided in the design criteria.
Both PAG and NAG “tailings” streams are sent to their respective thickeners for
dewatering. Overflow streams from the tailings thickeners reports to the main collection
pond. Tailings pond reclaim water is recycled for re-use in the plant as process make-up
water.
17.5.4

Concentrate and Tailings Dewatering
All four products from the flotation circuit are dewatered before further handling. Filter
cake products of the lead and zinc concentrates are shipped to markets while PAG pyrite
concentrate filter cake is sent to paste backfill plant for preparation of paste backfill for
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underground. Pyrite NAG flotation tailings filter cake is hauled to dry-stack tailings facility
for storage.
Lead Concentrate Dewatering:
Final lead concentrate is pumped to a 5 m diameter high rate thickener. Flocculant is
added to aid settling and the concentrate is thickened to approximately 60% solids slurry
density. Densified concentrate is then pumped to a 30 m 3 capacity agitated stock tank
which provides 7.5 h of surge at design production rate.
The concentrate slurry in the stock tank is pumped to a continuous operating filter press
with a 28 m 2 filtration area. Target moisture content of the Pb concentrate filter cake is
10%. The filter cake is discharged into a Pb concentrate hopper which feeds a bagging
system. Lead concentrates are bagged in 1-tonne poly bags for shipment to smelters in
20 ft containers for health and purchaser requirements.
Nominal production rate of lead concentrate is 4.2 t/h.
Zinc Concentrate Dewatering:
Final zinc concentrate is pumped to a 5 m diameter high rate thickener. Flocculant is
added to aid settling and the concentrate is thickened to approximately 60% solids slurry
density. Densified concentrate is then pumped to a 48 m 3 capacity agitated stock tank
which provides 9.5 h of surge at design production rate.
Zinc concentrate slurry in the stock tank is pumped to a continuous operating filter press
with a 32 m 2 filtration area. Target moisture content of the Pb concentrate filter cake is
10%. The filter cake falls onto a conveyor which transfers the concentrate to a stockpile
for bulk shipment to smelters.
Nominal production rate of zinc concentrate is 4.2 t/h.
Pyrite Concentrate (PAG) Dewatering:
Pyrite flotation concentrate (PAG) slurry is sent to a 10 m diameter high rate thickener for
densifying before filtering. Thickener underflow target density is 60% solids. Densified
slurry is pumped to a filter stock tank 128 m 3 capacity agitated stock tank which provides
6 h of surge at design production rate.
Pyrite concentrate slurry in the stock tank is pumped to a continuous operating vacuum
disk filter with a 173 m 2 filtration area in 12 disks. Target moisture content of the Pb
concentrate filter cake is 10%. The filter cake falls onto a conveyor which transfers the
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concentrate to a paste mixer before pumping by high pressure paste backfill pumps to
underground stopes as required. However, when paste backfill is not required or when
the system is down, pyrite concentrate filter cake is conveyed to a 7 day capacity stockpile
outside the plant for recycling when the system is up.
Cement from a cement silo is added to the mixer as required. Cement ratio to tailings
solids has been approximately 6% and is expected to be reduced with increased
experience in the operation of this system and experience underground.
Pyrite Tailings (NAG) Dewatering:
Currently, pyrite flotation tailings (NAG) slurry is sent to a 5 m diameter high rate thickener
for densifying ahead of filtering. Thickener underflow target density is 60% solids. The
densified slurry is pumped to a 30 m 3 capacity agitated filter stock tank which provides 1.3
hours of surge at design production rate. Pyrite flotation tailings slurry in the stock tank is
pumped to a continuous operating filter press equipped with a 101 m 2 filtration area.
The updated mass and met balance and the subsequent equipment sizing indicates that
the existing NAG thickener, filter stock tank and the filter have insufficient capacities for
the NAG tonnages expected at 1,000 t/d mill throughput. A new replacement filter is
currently being installed for pyrite tailings filtration and is scheduled for commissioning
early in 2019. Additionally, a 177 m 3 or 8 h capacity filter stock tank, and a 10 m dia.
thickener to replace the existing equipment are also under consideration by Silvertip
management.
Target moisture content of the Pb flotation tailings filter cake is 10%. The filter cake falls
onto a conveyor which transfers it to a 2-day stockpile outside the plant for truck haulage
to the dry-stack storage area.
17.5.5

Reagents
Reagents requiring mixing are mixed in a tank equipped with an agitator and then
transferred to a head tank for distribution to their appropriate addition points in the mill.
List of reagents, their delivery forms, mixture strengths and addition points are provided in
Table 17-3 below.
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Table 17-3: Reagents, Mixing Requirements, and Addition Rates
Reagents, Description

Unit/Other

Data

Collector - Xanthate (PAX)
Delivery

-

pellets, drum

%w /w

10.8

Addition rate - Zn Ro+Clnrs (100% PAX)

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

48

Addition rate - Pyrite Ro (100% PAX)

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

300

-

pow der, bulk bags

Mixture strength

pH Regulator - Lime (CaO)
Delivery
Mixture strength, average

%w /w

15

Addition rate - Grind (100% CaO)

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

500

Addition rate - Pb Clnrs (100% CaO)

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

53

Addition rate - Zn Cond/Ro/Clnr (100% CaO)

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

1175

-

pow der, bulk bags

Sulphidizing - Sodium Meta Bi Sulphite
Delivery
Mixture strength
Addition rate - Pb Clnrs (100% SMBS)

%w /w

17.2

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

60

-

pow der, bulk bags

Depressant - Zinc Sulphate - ZnSO4
Delivery
Mixture strength
Addition rate - Grind (100% ZnSO4)

%w /w

7.5

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

1200

Activator - Copper Sulphate (CuSO4.5H2O)
Delivery
Mixture strength
Addition rate - Zn Cond/Clnr (100% ZnSO4)

-

crystal, bulk bags

%w /w

10.1

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

900

Prom oter - A633
Delivery
Mixture strength
Addition rate - Grind (100% A633)

-

liquid, drum

No mixing

100

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

150

-

liquid, drum

Prom oter - DF 262
Delivery
Mixture strength
Addition rate - Zn Ro (100% DF 262)

No mixing

100

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

15

Prom oter - DF 068
Delivery

-

liquid, drum

No mixing

100

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

147

Type

-

Magnafloc 10/Equiv.

Delivery

-

pow der, bags

%w /w

0.25

Mixture strength
Addition rate - Pb Ro/Clnr (100% DF 068)
Flocculant

Mixer Package mixture strength
Addition strength

%w /w

0.025

Addition rate - Pb Thickener (100% Flocc)

g/t Thickener Feed

20

Addition rate - Zn Thickener (100% Flocc)

g/t Thickener Feed

20

Addition rate - Py Con Thickener (100%Flocc)

g/t Thickener Feed

20
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Addition rate - Py Tail Thickener (100% Flocc)

g/t Thickener Feed

20

Frother - MIBC
Delivery - physical form

-

liquid, drum

No mixing

100

Addition rate - Pb Ro/Clnr (100% MIBC)

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

10

Addition rate - Zn Ro/Clnr (100% MIBC)

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

40

Addition rate - Py Ro (100% MIBC)

g/t plant (Pb Ro) Feed

10

Mixture strength

17.5.6

Services; Water and Air Distribution
Services and utilities for the plant include process water, potable water, fresh water, low
and high pressure compressed air, and instrument air.
Main collection pond reclaim water is pumped via submersible pumps into a reclaim water
tank at plant site for distribution to plant areas as required. Lower portion of the process
water tank is dedicated to storing sufficient volume of water for firefighting. Process water
will be recycled to the extent possible through the grinding and tailings thickening systems.
Make up water requirement for the milling operations is estimated at 7.8 m 3/h to mainly
replace process water in the four filtered products leaving the plant.
Treated water from the main collection pond is pumped to a raw water tank and used for
gland water needs of the plant as well as reagent mixing and cooling water.
Fresh water from the nearby wells is sent to treatment for potable water and is then
distributed from a tank for property wide use including dust suppression, eye wash
stations, etc.
Low pressure air for flotation cells is provided by a single air blower. High pressure air for
general plant use and instrument air for plant are supplied by two compressors one
operating and one standby.
The plant is serviced by a maintenance shop providing mechanical, electrical, and
instrumentation facilities. An assay lab provides daily and shift quality monitoring
information on solids and water samples for the safe and efficient operation of the plant.
A met lab is in the process of being set up for research and internal tests and projects.
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17.6
17.6.1

Capital and Operating Costs
Capital Costs
Capital cost estimates were prepared for the additional equipment and the necessary
modifications to the existing equipment as discussed above and these are summarized in
Table 17-4 below.
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Table 17-4: Capital Cost Estimate for Additional Equipment and Circuit Modifications
TECHNICAL REPORT
Mill Additions, Modifications CAPEX ESTIMATE

S ILVERTIP PROPERTY, BC

BOMENCO Inc.
Minerals Engineering & Consulting

Project: 18761

Doc.No: 18761-3000-CAP-001

BAS IS OF ES TIMATE
All figures are in:
CAD/USD
ROM milled

COS T BREAKDOWN BY AREA

DIRECT COS TS
Piling & Concrete Work
Structural Steel
Architectural
M echanical Process Equipment
Electrical (General)
Instrumentation (General)
S UB-TOTAL DIRECT COS TS
INDIRECT COS TS
Construction Indirect Costs
EPCM
First Fills, Spares, and Inventory
Pre-Production Operations
S UB-TOTAL INDIRECT COS TS
OWNERS ' COS TS & CONTINGENCY
Owner's Costs
Contingency
S UB-TOTAL OWNERS ' COS TS/CONTINGENCY
TOTAL ES TIMATED CAPEX

Silvertip Property NI 43-101 Technical Report

Ne w COB &
RECLAIM
SYSTEM

Issued
for:

US D

TR

0.740
1,000 t/d Nominal
CAPEX ESTIMATE O F MILL ADDITIO NS AND MODIFICATIO NS - US$
NEW Pyrite
Ne w Plant Proc
NEW Pb
NEW Zn
THICKENER,
Control Room
TO TAL
REGRIND &
1st, 3rd
STO CK
& System
ADDITIO NS &
2nd, 3rd Clnr.
Clnr.
TANK,
Upgrade
MO DS.
CO LUMNS
CO LUMNS
FILTER

$420,400
$219,500
$211,800
$1,072,600
$49,000
$26,900
$2,000,200

$41,500
$1,035,400
$77,600
$16,800
$1,171,300

$24,400
$462,100
$30,000
$11,000
$527,500

$24,400
$1,396,700
$90,700
$16,800
$1,528,600

$13,900
$5,000
$10,200
$145,000
$174,100

$420,400
$309,800
$211,800
$3,966,800
$247,300
$71,500
$5,227,600

$165,200
$300,000
$37,400
$97,600
$600,200

$97,300
$187,100
$45,900
$50,600
$380,900

$44,300
$85,200
$20,900
$23,400
$173,800

$121,600
$233,800
$57,400
$64,100
$476,900

$31,500
$39,300
$6,800
$63,800
$141,400

$428,400
$806,100
$161,600
$235,700
$1,631,800

$148,200
$494,700
$642,900

$86,100
$192,100
$278,200

$39,200
$87,500
$126,700

$107,600
$240,100
$347,700

$28,900
$70,600
$99,500

$381,100
$1,014,400
$1,395,500

$3,243,300

$1,830,400

$828,000

$2,353,200

$415,000

$8,669,900
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Basis of Capital Cost Estimate
The capital cost estimate is a Class 4 estimate prepared in accordance with the AACE
International estimate classification system. The P50 accuracy range is -25% to +30%,
after application of contingency. The estimate was prepared with a base date of
September 2018. The prices and unit rates used were obtained in or escalated to 2018.
Capex was prepared using Canadian Dollars (CAD) and the summary figures were
converted to United States Dollars (USD) at a rate of $1.00 CAD = $0.74 USD. Duties
and taxes are excluded in the estimate. This estimate was prepared based on quotations
provided by contractors and service providers for materials, equipment, and services
needed for the project. The quotations received are budgetary and non-binding.
Labour rates for each position were developed based on British Columbia Occupational
Wage Rate Agreements and are used throughout the estimate. The labour rates include:
vacation and statutory holiday pay, fringe benefits and payroll, burdens, small tools,
consumables, orientation, training, and breaks, personal protection equipment, LOA (craft
subsistence) and travel time, and contractor administration. Labour costs are based upon
a man-hours/work week schedule of 10 hours a day, 7 days a week, with all workers on a
3 weeks on / 1 week off rotation.
Major process and mechanical equipment items were priced based on quotations from
suppliers. Other items were estimated using in-house costs and factors as appropriate:
Elements of Costs
Most construction indirect costs are included in the labour rates, including small tools,
consumables, and contractor administration, overhead, and profit. Contractor mobilization
and demobilization is based on % of the direct cost.
An allowance of 8% of the cost of materials for inland freight from regional suppliers is
included. Staging of materials is included.
An allowance of 15% of the direct cost of the project is included for engineering,
procurement, and construction management costs, including services from third-party
engineers and consultants.
Owner’s costs are provided for the following general project costs: owner's staffing;
including project management, project controls, supervision, safety, procurement, and
environmental staff. This includes travel, burdens, and general expenses related to these
positions such as permitting and regulatory fees, capital spares, as 5% of equipment
costs, pre-commissioning, based on 20 days with vendor representatives to assist with
system set-up, commissioning and start-up at 10% of the total direct cost.
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Escalation and Contingency
There is no provision in the estimate for escalation beyond October 2018. A contingency
based on the total direct and indirect costs were included to meet anticipated undefined
costs within the scope of the estimate. The contingency added to the base estimate is
defined as:
“An allowance for goods and services which at the current state of project definition
cannot be accurately quantified, but which history and experience show will be
necessary to achieve the given project scope.”
Based on the level of detail of the capital costs, a contingency allowance of 25% on all
direct and indirect costs was selected for the capital cost estimate.
Exclusions
The following items were excluded from the estimate: cost of disruptions of normal
operations due to construction activities; camp costs for contractors; training of operations
staff; cost escalation during the project; major scope changes; costs outside battery limits;
sunk costs; taxes; and currency fluctuations.
17.6.2

Operating Costs

Summary of process operating costs are shown in Table 17-5 below. The costs are
broken down by major cost center and are based on annual concentrator nominal
throughput rate of 365,000 t/a. Annual operating costs by major cost center are further
broken down by tonne of ROM processed.
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Table 17-5: Process Operating Cost Estimate by Major Cost Center

S ILVERTIP PROPERTY, BC
BAS IS OF ES TIMATE
Daily tonnes milled
M ill availability
Annual throughput

TECHNICAL REPORT
Mill Operating Cost Estimate
Project: 18761
14 Dec.2018

1,000
94
365,000

t/d Nominal
%
t/a

BOMENCO Inc.
Minerals Engineering & Consulting
Doc.No: 18761-3000-OCE-001
Issued For:
TR

Power Cost
CAD/USD
Annual operating days

0.325
0.74
365

C$/kWh
days

PROCES S PLANT OPERATING COS T S UMMARY
Description
LABOUR
TECHNICAL SERVICES
M ILL OPERATIONS LABOUR
M AINTENANCE LABOUR
S UB-TOTAL
UTILITY
POWER
S UB-TOTAL
CONS UMABLES
CRUSHING/GRINDING WEAR PARTS
GRINDING M EDIA
REAGENTS
ASSAY AND QUALITY CONTROL SUPPLIES
OTHERS-VEHICLES
M AINTENANCE SUPPLIES
S UB-TOTAL
TOTAL MILL OPERATING COS T:

Unit
Personnel
14
35
20
69
MWh/a
21,900

Annual Cost,
US $

Unit Cost
US $ /t Ore

1,142,249
2,935,206
1,781,531

3.13
8.04
4.88

$ 5,858,987

$ 16.1

5,475,000
$ 5,475,000

15.00
$ 15.00

302,978
270,513
3,542,944
177,100
123,200
673,750

0.83
0.74
9.71
0.49
0.34
1.85

$ 5,090,485

$ 13.95

$ 16,424,472

$ 45.0

Average on-site operating costs for the process plant is estimated at $16.4M per year or
$45.0/t of ROM ore processed. All costs are in USD.
Labour at $16.1/t of ROM ore processed constitute the largest segment of the overall
process operating costs. This is followed by power at $15.0/t of ore processed. Reagents
at $9.7/t and maintenance supplies cost at $1.9/t are the other two major cost centers.
Scope
Process operating cost estimates include costs related to crushing, grinding, and flotation
to produce lead and zinc concentrates from the ROM ores delivered to the primary
crushing dump hopper to concentrate and tailings production. Paste backfill cement and
pumping costs are excluded.
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Basis of estimate
All costs are in constant fourth quarter 2018 funds and include the costs related to process
plant direct operations, labor, power, fuel, consumables, reagents, and maintenance
repairs and supplies.
Operating estimates were prepared using metallurgical tests results, process flowsheets,
equipment and electrical load lists, and process design criteria. Where necessary,
allowances and lump sum estimates were used.
Process plant labor operating schedule is based on two 12-hour shifts per day with two
crews providing daily coverage on a 14 days on / 14 days off work schedule. Loaded
annual wage rates for all personnel include a 32.5% overtime and travel for the hourly and
11-26% for total burden to cover benefits such as workers’ compensation, employment
insurance, disabilities, pension plan, and statutory holidays.
Reagent consumption rates are based on operating and metallurgical test results to date.
Crushing and grinding media consumption rates are based on industry standards and
operating experience where necessary. Cost of comminution media, such as for liners
and grinding balls, are based on actual operations.
Maintenance repairs and supplies costs are based on plant operating costs.
Process plant power consumption estimate is based on electrical consumption and
throughput processed which were rationalized to full tonnage of 1,000 t/d.
Power cost estimate is provided by Silvertip and is based on onsite power generation
using liquified natural gas (LNG).
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18.

PROJECT INFRASTRUCTURE

18.1

Surface Infrastructure

18.1.1

Access Road
The site access road is off of the paved, all season Alaska Highway maintained by the
governments of the Province of British Columbia and Yukon Territory. The access road
is made of gravel and is approximately 4.0 m wide. A steel bridge has been constructed
across the Rancheria River allowing heavy truck traffic.
The width of the haul roads together with many sharp turns and steep gradients causes
issues with heavy traffic, especially in winter and spring. Ditching and drainage is not
adequate in some sections of the road. An engineering study of the road is being
undertaken in order to identify potential areas for improvement.
Haul roads on site are 9 m wide with a 3 m wide berm and 6 m wide road base.

18.1.2

Electrical Power
Primary electrical power is generated on site using five LNG fueled gensets providing 1.3
MW each at 480 V. A sixth genset is diesel powered and capable of producing 1,425 KVA
at 600 V. This generator is required for starting the LNG fueled generators when there is
no other power available to the generator bank. LNG is provided from the main fuel farm
and fuel for the diesel generator is provided from an integrated tank.
Several secondary generators operate on site, servicing areas which are located away
from the principle gensets such as the incinerator, camp complex, and the maintenance
shop and core shed complex.

18.1.3

Fuel
LNG is used to fuel activities at the mill complex, powerhouse, mine office/dry building,
mine rescue/first aid building, compressor house, warehouse building, and surface shop.
LNG is stored in five tanks located in the main fuel farm with a total capacity of 50,000 US
gallons.
Propane is used to fuel activities at the camp and the primary mine air heaters. The
primary intake heaters are supplied by two 30,000 USWG tanks.
Diesel fuel is provided at the fuel farm in two tanks. The first tank has a capacity of 44,000
liters and the second tank holds 27,000 liters as well as 12,000 liters of gasoline.
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18.1.4

Water Management
The water management components on site are surface diversions, underground mine
water collection, water treatment plant, and collection and settling ponds.
The Main Collection Pond (MCP) is used to contain and merge all the mine water inflows,
which include: TRSF runoff, underground mine water, and runoff from the plant-site area.
The inflows directed to the MCP are then pumped to the Water Treatment Plant (WTP).
The treated outflow from the WTP is discharged to the Main Polishing Pond (MPP). Water
from the MPP is recycled back to the process plant and the remainder is discharged to
the environment by allowing the pond to overflow into the spillway.
Figure 18-1 shows a simplified flowsheet of the system arrangement.

Figure 18-1: Simplified Water Management Flowsheet (JDS, 2014)

The collected water from the MCP is pumped to the Water Treatment Plant. The treatment
process is outline in Figure 18-2 below.

Figure 18-2: Waste Water Treatment Plant Process (Coeur, 2018)

The steps in the water treatment process consist of the following consecutive stages:
•

pH adjustment and Reaction: an alkali agent is injected into the process flow before
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•

•

•
•

•

18.1.5

dissolved metals in the impacted water are reacted with the sulphide precipitating
agents in a sequence of in‐line mixers
Flocculation and Mixing: flocculant is injected into the reacted process stream, with the
resultant mixture allowed to “mature”. The net effect of this step is to facilitate particle
agglomeration and increase particle size, which improves settling.
Clarification: after flocculation, the solution flows through a lamella‐packed clarifier.
This reduces the solution’s superficial velocity, settling and separating the metal
precipitates from the treated water
o Sludge Densification and Disposal: sludge produced in the clarifier is sent to a
holding tank where additional residence time allows further compaction. This will
minimize the volume of sludge produced by the WTF, which is disposed of in the
main collection pond
Filtration: the clarified effluent is polished in multi‐media filters to remove fine
particulates before it is discharged to the Polishing Pond (PP)
Chlorination: sodium hypochlorite is added to the water then passed through an inline
mixer. The sodium hypochlorite is used to react out any nitrite or ammonia. The
chlorinated water passes through two tanks in series to ensure adequate residence time
for the desired chemical reaction.
Free Chlorine Destruction and Discharge: the water is passed through activated charcoal
filters for the destruction of any remaining free chlorine prior to discharge into the main
polishing pond.

Paste Plant
The paste plant at Silvertip is designed to produce 7” to 10” slump paste with cement
binder addition of up to 10% at a rate of approximately 60 tonnes/hour. Paste is delivered
to the mine reticulation system through a Schwing Bioset KSP220 H (HD) positive
displacement pump. The underground reticulation system is made up of a combination of
110NB schedule 120 pipe as well as 4” diameter pipe made of schedule 80, schedule 40,
and HDPE.

18.1.6

Material Stockpiles
A dry stack tailings rock storage facility (TRSF) has been constructed to contain the desulphurized process tailings and non-acid generating waste rock that cannot be placed
underground as backfill.
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There is a lined pad which is used to temporarily store PAG waste rock which will be
placed back underground as backfill. A second PAG stockpile pad is currently being
constructed near Portal 2.
18.1.7

Shops and Other Facilities
The mechanical maintenance facility consists of a shop which can accommodate up to
two pieces of heavy equipment as well as a dry and lunch room. A preventative
maintenance shop is located in a shared structure with the core logging facility. Additional
maintenance facilities consist of a millwright shop, a shared welding/electrical shop, and
a warming shed. There are also numerous containers used for storage.
Major miscellaneous surface infrastructure consists of a burn pad, waste incinerator, and
warehouse facilities.
The mine camp facilities and kitchen support the requirements for a workforce of up to
approximately 200 contractors and employees who live at the camp while working on site.
The existing camp and facilities are undersized. A new camp and supporting facilities are
currently under construction.

18.2

Underground Infrastructure
The main infrastructure in the Silvertip Mine is listed as follows:
•

Primary ventilation fans;

•

Ventilation bulkheads;

•

Explosives and detonator magazines;

•

Electrical substations and switch gear;

•

High voltage and low voltage electrical cabling;

•

Mine communications system (leaky feeder);

•

Cabling for central blasting system;

•

Permanent refuge/lunch room;

•

Portable refuge station;

•

Toilet;

•

Secondary egress raise with ladders; and

•

Mine services (piping for dewatering, process water and compressed air).
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18.3

Conclusions
The power generation plant, underground infrastructure, mill, and water treatment plant is
adequate to support planned mining activities. Office, shop, dry, and warehouse facilities
are adequate to support current activities but were built on an as needed and for purpose
basis. Upgrades to these facilities should be considered depending on the length of mine
life.
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19.

MARKET STUDIES AND CONTRACTS

19.1

Market Studies
A market study was not undertaken for this Report.
Silver, lead, and zinc are the principal commodities produced at the Silvertip Property.
These commodities are freely traded, at prices that are widely known, and the prospects
for the sale of any production are virtually assured. Prices for these commodities are
usually quoted in U.S. dollars per troy ounce for silver and in U.S. dollars per pound for
lead and zinc.

19.2

Commodity Price Projections
The prices for the commodities used for establishing mineral resources and mineral
reserves were set based on a review of historical metal prices and industry and analyst
price consensus (Table 19-1 and Table 19-2). The prices selected reflect Coeur’s view of
prices, and the QP considers these to be reasonable projections.
Table 19-1: Commodity Price Projections for Mineral Resource Estimate (Coeur, 2018)
Purpose

Commodity

Price

Mineral Resource Estimate

Silver

$20.00/oz

Mineral Resource Estimate

Lead

$1.05/lb

Mineral Resource Estimate

Zinc

$1.30/lb

Table 19-2: Commodity Price Projections for Mineral Reserve Estimate (Coeur, 2018)

19.3

Purpose

Commodity

Price

Mineral Reserve Estimate

Silver

$17.00/oz

Mineral Reserve Estimate

Lead

$1.00/lb

Mineral Reserve Estimate

Zinc

$1.25/lb

Contracts
Coeur Silvertip has entered into exclusive concentrate sales contracts with OP, pursuant
to which it has agreed to sell and OP has agreed to purchase all zinc concentrate and lead
concentrate (including all silver contained in the lead concentrate) produced at the Silvertip
Mine. These sales contracts are expected to run through at lease June 30, 2022 (subject
to certain extension rights related to minimum deliveries). In the in the opinion of the QPs,
the terms of these sales contracts are typical and consistent with standard industry
practice.
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Under the terms of the OP sales contracts, shipments are to be made on a regular and
ongoing basis as the concentrates are produced by the Silvertip Mine. OP has the option
of electing whether Coeur Silvertip ships the concentrates to a major Korean, Chinese or
Japanese port or delivers them to a designated destination in North America. Presently,
Coeur Silvertip is trucking the lead concentrate to the Port of Prince Rupert, BC, where it
is shipped in containers to OP’s designated overseas destinations. Coeur Silvertip is
presently trucking the zinc concentrate to the Port of Stewart, BC, and storing it there in
preparation for its first bulk zinc concentrate shipment planned for the end of February
2019. To date, these transportation activities have been carried out under short-term
arrangements with trucking companies and with Stewart Bulk Terminals (the terminal
operator in Stewart, BC, where the zinc concentrate is being warehoused). With increased
production, Coeur Silvertip will seek to negotiate longer-term contracts to facilitate the
ground transportation, storage, loading and shipping of the concentrates.
Contracts are in place for many items required for property development including but not
limited to fuel and lubricant supply, LNG, power generators and maintenance, concrete,
longhole drilling, and camp services.
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20.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES, PERMITTING, AND SOCIAL OR
COMMUNITY IMPACT

20.1

Environmental Studies
A full suite of baseline studies required to support the permit applications had been
completed by various former property operators. The majority of environmental studies
were conducted between 2011 and 2014. Additional studies (2014-2016) have been
completed to advance additional permit amendments. An Environmental Assessment
pursuant to the BC Environmental Assessment Act was not required for the site as it did
not meet or exceed the reviewable projects criteria in the Reviewable Sites Regulation.

20.2

Permitting
Major permits issued are outlined in Table 20-1 below. The list covers major permits and
is not intended to be fully comprehensive.
Table 20-1: List of Permits (Coeur, 2018)

Administering Agency

Legislation

Permit
Waste Discharge Permit(s)
Refuse Permit

BC Ministry of
Environment and
Climate Change

Environmental Management
Act

Sewage Disposal Facility Registration
Hazardous Waste Registration
Fuel Storage Registration
Concrete Batch Plant Registration

BC Ministry of Forests,
Lands and Natural
Resource Operations

Wildfire Act

Burning Permit

Water Sustainability Act

Notification for Changes in or About a
Stream
Water Use Permit

Forest Act
BC Ministry of Energy,
Mines and Petroleum
Resources

Occupant License to Cut
Road Use Permit

Mines Act

Mines Act Permit

Mineral Tenure Act

Mining Lease, Mineral Claims

Mines Act

Explosives Storage and Use Permit
Water Supply Construction Permit

Northern Health
Authority

Drink ing Water Protection Act
Public Health Act

Food Premises Permit

Natural Resources
Canada - Explosives
Division

Explosives Act, Explosives
Regulation

Explosives User Magazine License

BC Safety Authority

Explosives Act
Safety Standards Act
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Coeur recently applied to amend its Mines Act Permit and Waste Discharge Permit to
increase its mining rate. The current permit issued by the BC Ministry of Energy and Mines
must be increased to 365,000 tonnes annually to support planned year-round mining
rates. Coeur is currently in the last phase of this permit amendment review with the BC
Government and First Nations. An amended permit reflecting this increase in mining rate
is expected to be issued by the end of the first quarter of 2019.
During the development of the amendment application, Coeur (and formerly JDSS)
consulted provincial government agencies, local governments, Kaska Dena First Nation
(Kaska), Tahltan First Nation (Tahltan), and the public. Coeur has been working
collaboratively with Kaska and Tahltan technical teams who are actively participating in
the permit amendment process.

20.3

Social and Community Impact
The first documented consultation activities were initiated in 1998, after Silvertip Mining
Corporation submitted an application into the BC Environmental Assessment (EA) review
process. Consultation ended when the EA was withdrawn in 1999. Silvertip Metals Inc.
began consultation in 2010 when they acquired the mineral claims on the property.
In October 2013, JDS Silver Inc. (JDSS) purchased the site and continued consultation
activities with Kaska, Tahltan, local communities, and governments in support of the joint
Mines Act and Environmental Management Act permits applications started by Silvertip
Metals Inc. In December 2013, JDSS entered into a Socio-Economic Participation
Agreement (SEPA) with the Kaska. This agreement includes the five First Nations that
are part of the Kaska: Liard First Nation, Dease River First Nation, Daylu Dena Councul
(Lower Post); Ross River Dena Council, and Kwadacha First Nation. The purpose of the
SEPA is to provide Kaska with benefits from the successful operation of the Silvertip
Property as well as:
•
•
•

Promoting environmental stewardship
Understanding and respect for the Kaska heritage
Understanding and respect for the Kaska culture

Consultation and engagement activities have included:
•
•
•

Meetings
Open houses
Advisory committee meetings with the Kaska
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•
•

Community newsletters
Site visits

Coeur purchased JDS Silver Inc. in October 2017 including agreements in place. Coeur
is committed to maintaining a respectful and collaborative relationship with the First
Nations involved and will continue engagement and consultation activities for the life of
the Silvertip Property. Community tours are scheduled to take place in February 2019 with
all affected First Nations and communities to provide updates on the mine plan and
permitting process.
20.4

Environmental Liabilities
Coeur is responsible for conducting on going environmental sampling, as part of issued
permits and ongoing permit amendment applications. Based on the results of these
environmental sampling programs (aquatic, surface water, groundwater, air quality,
sediment, benthic invertebrate, etc.) there is no indication of any outstanding
environmental issues.
Coeur has developed many management plans to guide its operations in an
environmentally responsible manner. These include waste management plans, tailings
management plans, and water management plans. The waste management plans provide
best management practices for domestic waste management, recycling of domestic
waste, and remediation of contaminated waste such as soil contaminated with
hydrocarbons. The tailings management plan provides best management practices for
Coeur’s dry stack tailings facility, and provides protective measures to the surrounding
water and soils. Coeur’s water management plan documents surface water, groundwater
and discharge monitoring, and adaptive management procedures that will be implemented
at the Silvertip Property.
Coeur conducts an annual review of these plans to ensure the management strategies
are current and effective.
Coeur also conducts an annual review its potential reclamation liabilities company-wide.
The total LOM cost for physical reclamation and long-term monitoring of the Silvertip
Property is currently estimated at CAD $15.9 M. Coeur utilized the 2017 internal update
costs for the total project, which represents the best information currently available and
includes on site conditions and probable reclamation costs. The estimate is based on unit
costs developed using third-party costs, where applicable, and reflect current pricing
conditions.
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20.5

Closure Plan
A reclamation and closure plan has been prepared and is currently under review by the
governing agencies for the Silvertip Property. The current plan is being updated to reflect
current mining, mitigation, and site facilities. The facility wide reclamation plan will be a
combination of site-specific reclamation plans for each part of the mine facility that are
required under the Plan of Operations for closure of the property. The plan will reflect
alternatives chosen in the Final Reclamation and Closure Plan (RCP) and will include
comprehensive cost estimates to be used for bonding purposes. The plan will incorporate
key reclamation, closure, and monitoring requirements described in the final RCP, and
individual applicable permits for the project.
At the time of release of the mine from reclamation liability, long-term monitoring and
maintenance (LTMM) would be implemented based on the schedule developed in the final
reclamation plan. Coeur intends to fund the long-term monitoring component through
establishment of a trust agreement with the provincial and/or federal agencies. In
anticipation of this requirement, the company has prefunded the LTMM account with the
insurance carrier.
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21.

CAPITAL AND OPERATING COSTS

21.1

Capital Cost Estimates
The capital cost estimate for Silvertip is based on the requirements for the underground
mine operations and supporting plant and infrastructure for the life of the operation.
Capital costs are estimated using a combination of quotes, engineering studies, and
estimates based on similar work. Table 21-1 shows a summary of the estimated capital
expenditures.
Table 21-1: Capital Cost Summary (Coeur, 2018)

21.2

2019
($M)

2020
($M)

2021
($M)

2022
($M)

2023
($M)

Total
($M)

Mine

12.0

8.2

3.8

1.4

-

25.5

Process
Infrastructure
Total Capital

4.7
5.3
22.0

4.8
4.1
17.1

3.8

1.4

-

9.5
9.4
44.3

Operating Costs
The estimated operating costs over the life of the Silvertip Mine are shown in Table 21-2
and Table 21-3.
The total operating cost includes all labor, fuel, consumables, camp costs, and corporate
overhead. The cost estimates are based on budgeted and expected LOM unit rates and
totals.
Table 21-2: Operating Unit Cost Summary (Coeur, 2018)
Operating Cost Type

Underground Mining ($/tonne mined)
Processing ($/tonne milled)

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

LOM
Ave.

87.38
65.21

78.70
57.69

68.03
56.73

53.98
55.96

45.90
53.79

68.77
58.20

General and Administrative ($/tonne milled)

65.86

60.82

48.53

28.20

15.53

46.52

Total Operating Costs ($/tonne milled)

218.46

197.21

173.29

138.14

115.21

173.49
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Table 21-3: Operating Cost Summary (Coeur, 2018)
2019

2020

2021

2022

2022

Underground Mining

29.5

28.7

24.6

19.0

8.9

Total
$M
110.8

Processing
General and Administrative

22.0
22.2

21.1
22.2

20.5
17.5

19.7
9.9

10.4
3.0

93.8
74.9

Total Operating Costs

73.8

72.0

62.6

48.7

22.4

279.5

Operating Cost Type
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22.

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
An economic analysis was completed for the Silvertip Mine. The analysis is based on a
cash flow model that includes the following inputs:
• Mineral Reserves as of November 1, 2018;
• Silver, lead, and zinc prices of $17.00/oz and $1.00/lb and $1.25/lb, respectively;
• Metallurgical recovery and concentrate grades for silver, lead, and zinc are based
on a combination of actual process plant results obtained to date, metallurgical test
work, and reasonable assumptions for continuous process improvement over time;
• Underground development and production plans and schedules for the Silvertip
underground mine;
• Operating costs for mining, ore processing, and general and administration are
estimated from LOM budgeted costs and reasonable assumptions for continuous
process improvement over time;
• Offsite costs including concentrate shipment and handling, treatment and refining
costs, and payables are estimated based on existing contracts, actual costs
incurred to date, and LOM budgeted costs;
• Capital cost estimates for the remaining construction, sustaining, underground
development, and expansion drilling;
• Existing royalties encumbering the Silvertip Property

Due to risks and uncertainty related to global economic factors, governmental regulations
and, other inherent risks associated with a mining projects, actual results may differ
materially from those reflected in the model.
22.1

Assumptions
Inputs and assumptions for the financial model are based on current and projected future
economic conditions including, but not limited to, commodity prices, operating costs,
annual production, ore grades, and exchange rates. Key assumptions are outlined in
Table 22-1.
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Table 22-1: Key Assumptions (Coeur, 2018)
Description

Value

Total Ore Processed (kt)

1,611

Silver (g/t)

289.2

Lead (%)

5.6%

Zinc (%)

8.2%

Processing

Metal Pricing
Ag Price (US$/oz)

17.00

Pb Price (US$/lb)

1.00

Zn Price (US$/lb)

1.25

Financial

22.1.1

Discount Rate

5%

Exchange Rate ($CDN to $US)

0.74

Canadian Corporate Tax

27%

British Columbia Mining Tax

13%

Revenue
Table 21-2 through Table 22-4 shown below show the estimated concentrate recoveries
and other physical properties, as well as the basis for the estimated revenue of the
concentrate streams.
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Table 22-2: Lead Concentrate Parameters (Coeur, 2018)
2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Total

88%
9%
81%

88%
9%
81%

88%
9%
81%

88%
9%
81%

88%
9%
81%

88%
9%
81%

10.5%

9.7%

8.7%

9.6%

8.6%

9.5%

Ag (koz)

2,690

2,772

2,579

2,753

1,336

12,132

Pb (Mlbs)

40.7

40.5

35.9

38.6

19.2

174.8

Zn (Mlbs)

5.4

5.6

5.9

5.9

3.4

26.3

Pb (%)

52%

52%

52%

52%

52%

52%

Ag (g/t)

2,356

2,441

2,564

2,545

2,481

2,474

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

Ag (koz)

2,556

2,634

2,450

2,615

1,270

11,526

Pb (Mlbs)

38.4

38.2

33.8

36.3

18.1

164.8

Recovery to Pb Concentrate
Pb Recovery (%)
Zn Recovery (%)
Ag Recovery (%)
Concentrate Mass Pull (%)
Recovered Metal

Concentrate Grade

Moisture Content
Payable Metal

Table 22-3: Zinc Concentrate Parameters (Coeur, 2018)
2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Total

82%

82%

82%

82%

82%

82%

4%
8%
13.3%

4%
8%
12.6%

4%
8%
13.6%

4%
8%
13.9%

4%
8%
14.6%

4%
8%
13.5%

Ag (koz)

266

274

255

272

132

1,198

Zn (Mlbs)

49.5

50.9

54.0

54.2

31.2

239.8

Pb (Mlbs)

1.9

1.8

1.6

1.8

0.9

7.9

Zn (%)

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

50%

Ag (g/t)

184.1

241.1

253.2

251.4

245.1

244.4

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

Ag (koz)

164.5

241.2

272.1

270.5

151.1

1,099

Zn (Mlbs)

41.6

42.8

45.4

45.5

26.2

201.4

Recovery to Zn Concentrate
Zn Recovery (%)
Pb Recovery (%)
Ag Recovery (%)
Concentrate Mass Pull (%)
Recovered Metal

Concentrate Grade

Moisture Content
Payable Metal
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Table 22-4: Concentrate Revenue (Coeur, 2018)
2019
($M)

2020
($M)

2021
($M)

2022
($M)

2023
($M)

Total
($M)

81.8

82.9

75.4

80.8

39.7

360.7

54.8

57.6

61.3

61.5

35.4

270.5

Pb Concentrate

6.2

6.1

5.4

5.8

2.9

26.5

Zn Concentrate

7.1

6.7

7.1

7.1

4.1

32.0

Pb Concentrate

5.0

4.9

4.4

4.8

2.4

21.6

Zn Concentrate

5.4

5.6

5.9

5.9

3.4

26.3

Pb Concentrate

0.13

0.13

0.11

0.12

0.06

0.55

Zn Concentrate

0

0

0

0

0

0

112.8

117.0

113.8

118.5

62.2

524.3

Concentrate Value
Pb Concentrate
Zn Concentrate
Transportation Costs

Treatment Costs

Penalties

Concentrate Revenue

22.1.2

Operating Costs inputs
Operating costs estimated for the LOM are shown in Table 22-5.
Table 22-5: Operating Cost Summary (Coeur, 2018)
Operating Cost Item

LOM Total (M$ USD)

Underground Mining
Processing
General & Administrative

22.1.3

110.8
93.8
74.9

Cash Flow
Figure 22-1 shows the cash flow summary by year.
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Figure 22-1: Cumulative Cash Flow ($M USD)

22.2

Base Case Results
The base case economic results were developed using the assumptions described in
section 22.1. The pre-tax NPV at a 5% discount factor is estimated to be $147.3 M USD.
Table 22-6 shows the base case valuation metrics and cost summary.
Table 22-6: Valuation Metrics (Coeur, 2018)
Valuation Metrics

LOM Total ($M USD)

Gross Revenue
Operating Cashflow
Pre-tax NPV @ 5%
Post-tax NPV @ 5%

631.2
164.0
147.3
124.7

Cost Summary
Operating Expenses

279.5

Offsite Costs

106.9

Royalties

20.6

Capital Expenses

44.3
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Valuation Metrics

LOM Total ($M USD)

Reclamation

22.3

15.9

Taxes & Royalties
The Silvertip Property is subject to a 13% BC Mining Tax Government Royalty and a 27%
income tax. Table 22-7 shows the taxes for the LOM.
Table 22-7: Taxes & Royalties (Coeur, 2018)
Taxes & Royalties

2019
$M

2020
$M

2021
$M

2022
$M

2023
$M

2024
$M

Total
$M

1.6
1.6
4.4

3.0
3.0
4.6

5.6
5.6
4.5

8.3
8.3
4.7

4.9
2.2
7.1
2.4

-

23.4
2.2
25.6
20.6

BC Mineral Tax
Income Tax
Total Tax
Third Party NSRs

22.4

Sensitivity Analysis
The Sensitivity analysis shown in Figure 22-2 reflects the changes in the valuation metrics
in increments of 5% around the base case scenario for the after tax NPV.
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350

300
250

NPV ($M)

200
150
100

50
0

-50

-100

-45%

Metal Price

-30%

-15%

Tonnes/Prod

0%

Grade

+15%

+30%

OPEX

+45%

Sustaining

Figure 22-2: After Tax NPV Sensitivity Analysis ($M USD)
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23.

ADJACENT PROPERTIES
There are no adjacent properties that are relevant to this Report.
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24.

OTHER RELEVANT DATA AND INFORMATION
There is no additional information or explanation necessary to make this Report
understandable and not misleading.
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25.

INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSIONS
Silvertip is in the commercial production stage. The analysis conducted in this report
supports the mineral resource estimate, mineral reserve estimate, and the conclusion that
the Silvertip mine will be a profitable venture generating acceptable returns over the life of
the mine. However, the economic viability of any mining venture, including Silvertip, is
subject to many risks and is not guaranteed.
The current permit issued by the Province of British Columbia Ministry of Energy and
Mines limits ore production at 1,000 tonnes per day up to a total of 270,000 tonnes
between October 2018 and December 2019. To support the currently planned steadystate mining rate this must be increased to at least 365,000 tonnes per year.
Additional exploration is planned in an attempt to expand the mineral resource.
The QPs have visited the project site and have reviewed all data pertinent to the
information stated in this Report, and they believe that the data disclosed is a complete,
accurate, and reasonable representation of the Silvertip Property.
In the opinion of the QPs, the Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve estimates are based
on valid data and are reasonably estimated using standard geological and engineering
practices. There are no known environmental, permitting, legal, title, socio-economic,
marketing, or political issues that could materially affect the Silvertip Mineral Resource
and Reserve estimates apart from as disclosed above.

25.1

Remaining Exploration Potential
The exploration potential at the Silvertip Property is thought to be significant. The Lower
Zone mineralization is open to the north, east, and south. Anomalous silver, lead, and
zinc results from soil samples southward of the Silvertip deposit are yet to be followed up
with additional samples or trenching. Geophysical anomalies interpreted from a 2010
Versatile Time Domain Electromagnetic (VTEM) survey have also not been followed up
with further work from surface.

25.2

Drilling
There are no known factors which materially impact the accuracy and reliability of drill
results. It is the opinion of the QP that drilling data is sufficient for providing the basis of
the estimates in this report.
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25.3

Sample Preparation, Security, and Analysis
It is the QP’s opinion that sample preparation, security, and analytical procedures are
sufficiently adequate both pre and post acquisition by Coeur to ensure reliable results for
use in developing the estimates contained in this report.

25.4

Data Validation
Post acquisition, Coeur implemented the company-wide, standardized data validation
program. A third-party review of pre-Coeur drilling and sampling programs was
undertaken with no evidence of tampering detected. An issue was identified with the
analytical technique used for some lower grade silver assays in 1997, and was corrected.
It is the opinion of the QP that the analytical results from the 2017-2018 sampling
campaign and prior sampling campaigns, are of sufficient quality for use in resource
evaluation, and meet NI 43-101 requirements.

25.5

Mineral Processing and Metallurgical Testing
Current metallurgical test work is sufficient to support recovery estimates when processing
material using similar process criteria and as represented by the samples tested. The
QP is not aware of any processing factors or deleterious elements that could have a
significant impact on economic extraction other than those disclosed in this Report.

25.6

Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve Estimate
The 2018 Resource Estimate is the initial estimate using a model based on Coeur
standards and current drill results following a significant drilling campaign. The cutoff
methodology was changed from equivalent silver to NSR which is more representative of
the insitu value.
The Reserve Estimate is the first for the Silvertip Property. Mining, geotechnical, and
hydrological factors have been considered in the estimation of the Mineral Reserves,
including the application of dilution and ore recovery factors. The QP notes that other
modifying factors (such as metallurgical, environmental, social, political, legal, marketing,
and economic factors) have also been considered to the required standard, and that they
each demonstrate the viability of Mineral Reserves in their own regard.
In the opinion of the QPs, there are no known environmental, permitting, legal, title,
taxation, socio-economic, marketing, political, or other relevant factor which would
materially affect the Mineral Resource or Mineral Reserve estimates.
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25.7

Mining Methods
The mining methods planned at the Silvertip Mine are CAF and longhole open stoping.
Production areas will employ paste, CRF, or rock fill as backfill. It is the opinion of the QP
that these mining methods are appropriate for the extraction of Mineral Reserves as they
are currently contemplated.

25.8

Recovery Methods
The process plant with recommended modifications has sufficient capacity to process the
feed material as represented by met samples tested and currently sufficient energy
generation capacity and water readily available. The QP is not aware of any factors
regarding the facility not disclosed in this Report that could have a significant impact on
economic extraction.

25.9

Environmental and Permitting
The Silvertip Property is in compliance with all permit conditions and requirements,
however, an amendement to the Mines Act Permit and Waste Discharge Permit is required
to maintain the planned production rate of 1,000 metric tonnes per day on a year-round
basis. The application for this amendment has been made with a response expected in
the first quarter of 2019.

25.10 Capital and Operating Costs
Capital costs have been appropriately estimated for the operation as it is currently
contemplated. Should the mine life be significantly extended, additional expansionary
capital may be incurred. Operating costs have been estimated based on budgeted and
expected LOM unit rates and totals.
25.11 Economic Analysis
An economic analysis shows the project is expected to generate cash flow until 2023 for
Coeur with a pre-tax NPV of $147.3 million at a 5% discount rate.
Due to risks and uncertainty related to global economic factors, governmental regulations
and, other inherent risks associated with a mining projects, actual results may differ
materially from those reflected in the model.
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26.

RECOMMENDATIONS

26.1

Geology
•

•

•
•
•

26.2

Data Validation
•
•
•

•
•

26.3

To achieve optimal drillhole angle intersections, continue to target the McDame /
Earn contact manto mineralization from surface and the subvertical intra-limestone
chimneys from the underground workings.
Continue to develop the underground workings in order to gain favorable drill
positions to attempt extending the existing chimney structures and define new
chimney structures.
Follow up on historic drill intersection north, east and south of the discovery zone
through surface diamond drilling. ($2 M)
Determine the degree of strike slip displacement across significant fault structures
cutting through the mine area to explore for displaced mineralization. ($60,000)
Re-interpret and compile historical geophysical work and follow up on anomalies
with additional geophysics or diamond drilling. ($40,000)

Develop and Initiate a core logging verification program to validate individual
logging interpretations. ($15,000)
Develop and initiate a collar coordinate verification program to re-survey minimum
of 10% of final drillhole collars. ($5,000)
Develop and initiate a downhole survey verification program to identify and
document necessary actions taken to address excessive deviations in downhole
azimuth and dip. ($3,000)
Expand the selection of certified reference materials to include additional grade
ranges and materials from multiple commercial laboratories. ($2,000)
Continue quarterly umpire testing on analyses for silver, zinc, and lead. Continue
annual specific gravity umpire checks. ($10,000)

Resource Modeling
•
•
•
•

A complete structural model, along with the impact these faults have on
mineralization and mining, needs to be completed.
An update to the lithologic model should be completed once the structural model
has been updated.
A drill hole spacing study should be completed to help guide location and density
of drilling.
The reconciliation process should be updated to meet ‘best practice’ so that those
results can be used to tweak the results of the block model.
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26.4

Processing
•
•

•

•

•

•

26.5

Improve plant operating availability through methodical evaluation of major plant
downtime reasons and elimination of bottlenecks.
Implement capacity increases to reach 1,000 t/d design throughput including pyrite
tailings dewatering circuit including thickening and filter stock tank capacity. The
new pyrite tailings filter should bring some relief when it is commissioned in early
2019. ($2.35 M)
Consider and implement process improvements as concluded in the most recent
metallurgical test program including lead regrind system, and increases to the
cleaner flotation circuit capacity as well as cleaner stages from the current two
stages to three stages. ($1.83 M)
Initiate evaluation and implementation of a new 1,000 t live capacity COB to
improve plant operating availability as well as operating costs by crushing in one
shift only and required continuity in ore reclaim and feeding of the primary mill.
($3.24 M)
Implement recommended improvements to the process control systems including
the installation of a control room and 24/7 manning it while rationalizing operating
personnel leading to opex reductions and smoother plant operations. ($400,000)
Review copper sulphate consumption and consider optimization in an effort to
reduce opex since it constitutes the largest component in reagent costs. ($10,000)

Mining
•

•

•
•

•
•

It is recommended to develop solutions for ground pre-conditioning when karst
voids and zones of weak ground are encountered in order to improve cycle times
for mine development. ($40,000)
Inferred resource blocks in the resource model have been treated as waste and
have been assigned zero grades. Stopes that incorporate some inferred material
may realize an increase in grade.
Efforts to improve paste fill quality should continue in order to optimize the
consumption of cement and therefore minimize backfill costs. ($50,000)
The existing TRSF has sufficient storage capacity for the current mine life. An
updated TRSF study is recommended if future exploration drilling further increases
the reserve inventory. ($30,000)
Stope reconciliations based on CMS surveys are recommended in order to validate
mining dilution and mining recovery factors assumed in this report.
All the recommendations above would be carried out by Coeur staff.
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